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ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY, L'TD.
CAPITAL - - - - $500,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.
MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

sa CANNING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPEs AND SINKING PUMPS FOR MINEs, STOVES, GRATES,
FRENCH RANGEs, ETC., ETC.

Sole Agents in British Columbia for H. R. Worthington's Steam Pamps, and Ingersoll Rock
Drill Company's Steam Rock Drills.

O. 1 CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
..- .•-P. O. DRAWER 12. ••-

GiES' STNDR STAMP MiLIS
BUILT for the people

who will have
THE BEST ON EARTH

Estimates promptly
furnished for Com-
plet. REDUCTION
WORKS of all de-
scriptions.

GATES' CRUSHERS
GATES' ROLLS.

~ (2)

TREMAIN STEAM SSAMP MILL
The greatest practical advance in Milling Ores.

Gates new Vanner Concentrator, Srmelters, Cyanide
and Chlorination Machinery.

offer the public the experience of 50 years as Manufacturers.

CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION.

GATES IRON WORKS,
ADDRESS, DEPT. SS. CHICAGO, U.S.A.

ss5s5?~s55S11

LER BROS.' WAREROOMS.

The F.M. Davis
Iron Works.

The Davis

SIMPLE, DURABLE, EFFICIENT
These Mach nes are bult i 5 sizes, 2x14n.; Belt driven, $950.00; Weight
13,000 pounds. Send for C atalogues and discounts.

723 to 743 Larimer Street, Corner 8th Street.
DENVER, COLORADO.

THE BRITISH
COLUMBIA REVIEW.,-.-

. - Subscription ,2.50 perAnm- Q

To Brokers. Mining Engineers, Owners of Mining Claims,
Assayers, Journalists and others:

Advertise in The B.C. Review. The only representa-
tive B.C. Journal in Europe.

A GOOD INVESTMENT..
39 Bishopsgate St..

Within. LONDON, ENG.
ESTAB3LISHED 1862.

LE L E R BROS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Special attention given to Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders. no matter how large, pronptly filled, as we have
The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

I
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T. N. HIBBEN &COMPANY AGENTS FOR

ADMIRALTY CHAR US and PUBLICATIONS. They also carry the most recent Maps of

Province and Maps and Publications referring to the KLONDYKE GOLD MINING DISTRI-
• They are the Oldest Estahlished BOOKRELLING and STATIONERY HOUSE in British Colu¤il

69 and 71 Government Street,

J. E. W. MACFARLANE, JOHN O. NORBOM, E.M., J. W. CAMPION,
Generai Manager. Telephone 449. Supt. Mning Dept. Telephone 446. Secretary-Treasurer. Telephone 310

B.oC. IRON WORKS CO,., LU.eG -- Makers of All Classes of Machinery.

ENGINEERS, GENERAL FOUNDERS AND BOILER MAKERS.

SOLE MANUFACTURERs OF

Kendall Band Mill,
B.C. Shinzle Machines,
Steam Log Hauling
Machines,
Marion Steam Shovels,
Improved Winding Hoist,
River & Harbour Dredger,
King Ditching Machines,
Wrecking Machines,
Ballast Unloaders, etc.

AGENTS FOR

Reeve's Wood Split
Pulleys.

CABLE ADDRESS, " COVE."

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The Company are now prepared
to manufacture ail kinds of

MINING MACHINERY.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

MARINE ENGINES and
BOILERS, and undertake
building steamers com-
plete. Also all classes of
Hoisting Machinery-In-
cluding Mining Hoists,
Whins, Mining Pumps,
Mining Tramway Outfits,
Cars and Brakes, Air
Coupressors, Cornish
Pumps, Rock Crushers,
Stamp Mills and
Concentrators.

Sawmill Machinery generally, Engines and Boilers for all land purposes.
We keep ln stock a fu snpiY Of Engineers' and Mii gsupples, Pipe and Fittings,
Brass Goods Steam Fittings, etc. Estinates for boliers and englues on application.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention. Telephone 316, P.O. Drawer 754.

Corner Alexander Street and Westminster AYenue, \----- VANCOUVER, B.C.

See those wires-how they interlock? Note the smooth surface also?

No displacement of wires in any event. Gives three timeF the service of other cables, and
adds correspondingly to the life of the rolling stock.

THE PATENT

L cO EIIL
TIRCK CABL~

Is used only on the patent-----

BLEICHERTWIRE RoPETRAMWAYf
1 *-and others manufactured by*

The Trenton Iron Co., Trenton, N. J.
Engineers and Contractors and sole licensees in North America for the Bichert SYstem. Aliso, Ire Rope Equipments for Surface and Under

Haulage, Transmission of Power, etc. Ilustrated book Upon application.OF -on n
NEW YORK OFFc-Coopel, Hewitt & Co., 17 Burling Slip. CHICAGO OFFIE-1114 MonadnoCklC
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RUbber
Gdw.0OS

61-63 Front Street West

eM BERTON

ONT.

& SON,-.o
7wINING BROI<ERS,

Real Estate, Financial and Insu rance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

ST RBE E T, ZIVictoria, B.C.

rRIED KRUPPGRUSONWERKI
Engineering 'W orks,

Iron and Steel Foundry,
Mining and Mill Machinery.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of specialiY stroflg con-
struction Ioller Milîs, Stamp Batteries, Chrome Steel
Shoesand Dies, Ball Milis with a continuous feed and dis-
charge, improved system for reducing ores to any degree of
fineness-more than 1,100 at work. Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydraulic Classifiers, Jig Ma-
chines, Round Buddles, lmproved RotaryTbewepnTalsA lgmCeerAna
gam-Distilling and Gold-Smeling Furnaces, t Tables, weeping Tables; Amalgam Cleaners, Amal-

CYANIDE PLANTS-COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
SIXTEEN AWARDS AT THE COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

AGENTS: CANADA-JAS. W. PYKE & SONS, 35 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.
11ITED STATES-TIIOS. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St., NEW YORK.
BOUICOAflina TecUica de las Fabricas de Fried Krupp, Essen y Fried Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Cadena 3, MEXICO.

BIIUAFRICAAUNITED ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD., PO. Box 399, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

.GDEPBUR.G-B-UOKU - - -

Ihe Pelton Water Wheel
Duti81 c ON

reÂrroN. E
id.i,. 'r?,

Affords the most Simple, Economical and Re-
liable Power for Mining and other purposes.

6,000--WHEELS NOW RUNNING-6,000
While opinions may differ more or less as to the merits of other Water Wheels,

there is but one opinion in regard to the PELTON.

WIt gives more value for the money than any other appliance known.

~LTON WATER WHEEL CO,, " u)t, H11," 121 MII StrBct.

Lctî'"rebY given that we, the undersigned, intend to makeW0or *) days after date to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
So Purchase one hundred and sixty (160) actes of and

aie Onth Of Red Bluff Creek, at trail crosstng on the east sideor ineca, Cassiar District. Commencing at a post marked,
IrlftestCnrner, I 20 chains Up lake f romn a notice posted atL trhen40 C ains In en Easterlv direction, thence 40 chains
[ri a Ndrection, thence 40 chains in a Westerly direction, thence

Ortherly direction along lake shore to place of commence-
the 22

nd day of October, 1897.
WILLIAM R. GRANT,
CHARLES BEATLEY JONES,
JAMES D. WELLS.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

FL1rJ16S & rklsOfl,
MINING BROKERS,
AGENTS and OONVEYANOERS,
ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS

Properties examined and reports made.
First-class Banking and other references.

A-Bce

We manufacture ail kinds, especially those for Mining and Milling.

BELTING, PACKINGS, VALVES, HOSE., FIRE HOSE.
Our Marlin-wound and Wire-wound Steam and Air Drill Hose is unequalled.

Concentrator Belts, Mackintoshes, Rubber Clothing

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
OF TORONTO, LIl'IITEaD.

.
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Electric Blasting Apparatus.
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO., New York, U.S.A.

VICTOR ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES-Superior to ail others for exploding any
make of dynamite or blastiflg powvder. Each fuse folded se parately and packed in neat
paper boxes of 50 each. Ail tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any
length of wires.

"PULL «UP"I BLASTING MACHINE-Thé strongest and Most powerful machine ever
made for ElectriC Blasttng. No. 3 fires 30 holes; No. 4 Ores 50 holes; No. 5 ares 100 holes.
They are especially adapted for submarire blasting, large railroad quarrying, and min-
ing works.

VICTOR LSTING MACHINENo. sires 5 to 8 holes; weighs only 15 ibs; adapted

for cospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.

Jenekes machine Col, Agents, Rossland, B.C.

The Brunton Patent Pocket Mine
,,,,TîanSit.,,,

Ainsworth, No. 043, Button
Balance. Sensibility,

1-100 Milligramme.
'This is a double coluinn lo-i.
beami button balance of the
most approved design and
better than any balance on
the anarket for the price
asked. send for photos of
bis and other balan ces to.

The Brunton Patent Pocket Mifll
Transit.

This is a convenient and ac-
curate pocket instrument for
the use of Mine Engineers,
Managers and Foreinen, be-
ing especially desigled for
preliminary work under
ground and the takxng of W
rough topography aboy e.
Send for descriptive circular
to .......... - S S"-5

WM. AINSWORTH,
Ainsworth No. 043.

MacFARLANE & Co., Agents, Vancouver, 8.C.

Manufacturer of

2151 Lawrence Street,

DENVER, Colo.

Fine Dutton BalanCG
for Assayers,

Felten & Guilleaume, Carlswerk Mulheim on Rhine, GermanY

EleGtric Wires and Gables for
Telegraphy, Telephony, Electrie
Light and Transmission of Power IIRL.3

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining En
Appliances for testing Parcels up to 200 pounds

VANCOPENDER ST.

HARRIS, KENNEDY & CO.,
Box 157 ROSSLAND, B.C.
and KASLO.

Oldest and most renowned

WIRE ROPE FACTORY
On the European Continent.

WIRE ROPES of every Description for Mining Purpoo

Round and Flat Wire Ropes ° ""¿10.
clines, Towing, Ploughs, Cranes, Etc.

" Albert," or so-called " Lang's " Lay ROP40

SPECIALTIES : Patent Locked Col Wire Ropes, Patentf
tened Strand Wlre Ropes.

Sole Agents 7 St. tel
for Canada R OUI MONTREAL

M. R. 3MITH & 00 *
ESTABLISHED 1858.

UVER, B.
BISUIT MANUFACTURERSI

Codes AD%, 'n
fNeals, Clo1gh's.

Cable address:
"Graham," Rossland.

MINING BROKERS.
E have some valuable properties suitable for the Engllsh market. Con-
fidential reports made on B.C. Mlnlng Properties. References: Roberts,

Lubbock & Co., Bankers, 15 Lombard Street, E.C.; George Freeman, 23 Throg-
morton Street, E.C., and others if required. Correspondence Solicited.

GOLD MEDALs awarded
at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

SILVER MELDALs at
Provincial Exhib

VICTORIA,

MEDAL AND DI e
awarded at C0100l1W
Indian Exhibitil

ition.

- - 3 Bde
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The Finlayson Patent Wire Rope Tramway
embodies all the good features of the old systems with the addition of many new
patented ones, making the most perfect system of rope haulage extant. It is
strictly automatic and its capacity runs up to 1,000 lbs. per bucket. Write for

special catalogues.

The Colorado Iron Works Co.,Denver, Col.

SOLE AGENTSand
MANUFACTURERS

Catalogues &

Information
on application.

TO THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING FRATERNITY: We beg
to announce that we have been manufacturing Ore Dressing Machinery for many
years. Our location in the greatest mining centre in the world has made our
experience practical, and being thoroughly familiar with the latest and best prac-
tices our machinery is designed and constructed accordingly. Our Specialty is
Milling and Smelting Plants and Equipments. Anything in this line is
in our own line, and it is a pleasure always to answer inquiries. We have of
late been giving especial attention to Ore Crushing Plants for the Chemical
Processes, and are now installing them and guaranteeing any capacity per day
desired to any degree of fineness.

Our Ore Testing Plant on our premises has a capacity of from five to ten
tons per day for concentration and amalgamation, and is in charge of a compe-
tent chemist and mill man.

THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO., DENVER, COL.
Â~ ~i1i~ ztk

7À ZTurbine
A -

C %N Fà
8sc8deWATER WHEEL

Adapted to ait Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experienceof 33 YEARS

buiding Water Wheels en-
ables us to suit every require-
nient of Water Power Planta.
We guarantee sati"faction.

Bond for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

James Leffel & Co.
SPINFILD0HIO, U.S.A.

Port
Fac-simlies of
ig. Mlap EngiO and Prints.F

SPIK

MINING SUPPLIES
Send your orders or Write for prices to

Ths D unn & foCo., Ld.
a-st kthe Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

kli~lîa 'L Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Ope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANC4OUVER, B.C.
40WARD WEST MINING ENGINEER

°De 111 (&esociate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

le and reported on for intending purchasers.
Ave, lu the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

e Ave.31NEW DENVER, B.C.

Wm.J. Trethewey, M.E. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Mlning....

Moreing & Neal's Code. Cable address, WURRUS.

KASLO, British Columbia.

traits! Buildings! Scenery1
fSignattrep, Letters and Engravings of ail kinds for Book and newspape Pint-
ravings tro Tracing. Also Reproductions from Photographs, rush rawings
ine Book and Catalogue illustrations. Good Work at Low Prices.

E BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

The Kamloops Mining & Development Col
(Limited Liablity.)

C. C. WOODHOUSE, JR., Min. Eng. & Assayer
H. E. D. MERRY, Metallurgical Chemist.
FRED M. WELLS, Mine Examiner.

DIRECTORS:
H. E. FoBSTER,- - - President.
C.C. WOODHORSE, JR., - Secretary.

F. M. WELL8.
CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND AssAY OFFICE

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Xining - Properties - Examined
Reporta made with napa and photographs.

We are ready to supply investors wlth
good properties.

Telegraphl jAddress:
"Woodbouse,CRossland."

Mining Code:
«I Bedford MeNeill, 0

Sglgig ag Lu glkmlu u

0-el

14
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MAcKINNON, DEBECK & CO.
*

4$
MINING BROKERS AND AGENTS.

Having been residents of British Columbia for the past twenty-six years, we are in a position
to furnish the most reliable information to be obtained respecting the valiable mineral
resources of the province. Correspondence solicited. . . Represented in London, Eng., by
prominentfinancial brokers. Head office of the Golden Cache Mines Co., Ltd., of Lillooet, B.C.
Cable address, "CoiRTEs," Vancouver, B.C. Oodes: A.B.C., Moreing & Neal; Bedford-McNeill.

611 Hastings Street West,

AOUL GREEN B.A.
MINING ENGIN

Ro d SIninAT operties.

4 VANCOUVER, B.G•
Sc. F. ADRIAN MEYER BRO

Sub-Collector of Custome.
,EER, 1 Deputy Oollector of Inland Revenue.

Rossland, B.NC.1otary Public VERNON,

BEATTY &
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredglng, Ditchlng, Dyking, Gold Min g, Etc.
Of varous stylestand sizes to suitd nwork.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks, Horsepower
iloisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pumping Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices,

SONS

Joshua Hendy Machine Work
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A-

-- MANUFACTUaERs OF AND DEALERS IN-

Hydraulic AQuartz Mining N Milling Machiney
-- COMPRIsING---

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE CRUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application-- -

HOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

Box 123.-: Telegraphie Address, "Waterman. Van."

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining ..
Engineer,

Wanted-A Partner.
Best payinlg business in the country considering Cep
reuired. Lucrative, remunerative, respectable. No Clha1 c
for failure. Mucst be taken soon. Address

QUICK, care '-B.(). Mining Record, Vc

mon-

610 Granville Street.--"qr VANCOUVER, B.C.
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N.Y. OFFIcE:-
aff121 LIBERTY STREET.

e are aiways in the market for
:CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

I I I I I I

1HZ7vILTON

BTK6R & CO.
L-..N EWA RK, N.J.

POWIDEF<
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting
ALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE,

CO'Y.
Powder.

DETONATORS,

HEAD
BRANCH OFFICE:

OFFICE:
LOCAL OFFICES:

VICTORIA VANCOUVER AND NELSON. NANAIMO.
President: HON. E. OEWONEY.

1torla IetaI llUgiLal Ws o a f3 GO., t(i, VICTORIA, B.C.

Assaying iii ail its branches Mill Tests up to 100 tons.
Samples of Ore Treated by Every Known Mining Propositions Eiamined and Developed.

Process. Gold Bullion Refined or Purchased for Cash.
Agents for Joshua Hendy Machine Works. Mining Machinery Designed and Erected.

FOR CHARGES AND FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

MANAGER,

G. LEISER.

bNZ & L ISER,
-IMPORTERS OF-

Foreign and

Domestic

Dry Goods,

Genis'

Furnishings,

Etc., Etc.

w
rgest Stock in the Province. Have recently imported

special lines for the Mining Trade.,

43 Fort Street, VICTORIA,

A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &

Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

VICTORIA, B.C.

The Badminton,
(Late Manor House)

VANCOUVER, B.C.VICTORIA B.C.

MON TREA L.
ETC.

WORKS:

kRef 0 MONREAL.

anz.

W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S., F.E.,

86 Government Street,

B.C.

'V.. 0A c)i John Creedený Mgr·,
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C. H. Oison GoId Dredger Co.
Manufacturers of

Placer Mining Dredges.
Our patent arm used on dredges built bY
us is pivotally mounted on boat and doeg
away with a large amount of heavy Il
chinery generally used on machines
this type, also r duces the cost of OPerv
tion to a minimum, makes the dredg
easy to handle and the power required to
operate very small. The machinery pa
of this dredge complete weigh onlY teo
tons.
Our Dredges are successfully wOrki1n
placerground in the state of WashI"$'0
ton and can be seen in operatiOn .
any tirme. Write for information and descrîp
tive circulars to
C. H. OISON GOLD DREDGER CO.,oh26th and East G Sts., Tacoma,W

n iUneu uunug une lrst gold discoveries in California. Incorpor'td. 1895

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., 
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. tNc

Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers
Mine and Mili Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and
Apparat us.

Ail articles required for a chemlst or assayer and for fitting up a quartzmill. None but the best chemicals, crucibies and other appliances,asuchrasour long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur-nished at reasonabie prices.

Agents for the PactiferCoast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgandrucibie do., Battersea, England.
Borax, Bone Ash, dyanide Potass., Manganese from our own minefor working sul hure Cand goid ores, intn or car lots, and other articles ofCali fornian production at manufacturers' prices.
Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

Okell & Morris' Fruit Preserving Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.
We claim without exception to nake the Purest and Best Sellin Goodsin Canada. Our manufactures are carrled by the following well-R nown

and fair-dealing wholesale firms in Vancouver and Victoria:
Braid & Co. Wilson Bros., Vancouver.
R. P. Rithet & Co., Victoria. S. Leiser & Co., Victoria
Wilson Bros.,Sn "Hudson Bay Co.,
J. H. Todd & Son, T. Earle,

VICTORIA, B. C.

THEODOR LEXOW 195 BROADWAY, NEW YOO
(WESTERN UNION BUILDIN$G)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS.AND ALL MECHANIC

PURPOSES.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, OC

G. A. GUESS, M.A. • H. A. GUESS, M.A'

GUESS BR S ASSAY OFFICE andII CHEMICAL LABORATOR
GREENWOOD, B.C.

Properties Examined and Reported on. Working ProPe
Regularly Sampled. Assays and Analyses Carefully Made.

ASSAY, MININGA-
Write for Catalogue.

M1LL SUPPLIE
W E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a lafge

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, ScienltieC
and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, cheo
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, BatterseA
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

.MacFarlane & Co.,
'rlegraphie address: Asa b
Vancouver, B.C. P.O. Box 255, VANCOUVER, 6

1
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RITHET &
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
ents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Oompany of British Columbia;Fraser River, Skeena River and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Lowe Inlet Pack-ing Companv, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coast Steamship Oompany, San Francisco; Puget Sound Tugboat Company, Port

Townsend; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire); English and American Marine Insurance Co.

LLOYD'S AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WliARF STREET, -
The Scientific Publishing Co., Publishers.

th, eeringand Mining Journal (weekly)per year - - $5 00
Minerait ndusiy eanimal] an Encyclopudia of Mining and'll11rgy: Vol. 1. From etirliest times tili the end of 1892 - 2 50

Vol. IL. Supbplementing Vol. I. to the end of 1893 5 00
Vol. III. Supplementing Vols. 1.-IL. to ihe end of 1894 5 00
Vol. IV. Supulementing Vols. I.-III. to the e-nd of 1895 5 00

ulv Vol. V. Supplementing Vols. I. IV. to the end of 1896 5 00
% ersal Bimetallism. By Richard P. Rothwell - - 50

Siing of Gold Ores. By T. A. Rickard -.-.-.-.-. 2 50
Matten Copper Smelting. By E. D. Peters, Jr. 5 00
col melting. By Herbert Lang - ----- 2 00
ThPer Matting a Converting à Lead Smelting. By H. W. Hixon 3 00
hP etallurgy of Lead. By H. O. Hoffman - ----- 6 00
an etallurgy of Steel. By Henry M. Howe - ---- 10 00

Led4"fcture à Properties of Structurai Steel. By H. Hl. Campbell 4 00
he p*Md Zinc Mines of Missouri aud Kansas. By J. Rl. Holibaugh 50

Ore osphates of America. By Francis Wyatt - - - -- 4 00
en Ulosits of the United States. By J. F. Kemp - - - 4 00
Otlil Of Qualitative Blowplpe Analysis. By F. M. Endlich - 4 00

e eOf Qualitative Chemical Analysis. By J. A. Miller - 1 50Che# 1c ais for Chemistry. By Thomas Sterry Hunt - - - 2 00
elat ICand Geological Essaya. By Thomas Sterry Hunt - 2 50
Satic Mlneralogy. By Thomas Sterry Hunt - - - - 5 00

,ranadan Ice Age. By Sir J. William Dawson - . - - 2 00
gin"d Preclous Stones of North America. By G. F. Kunz - 10 00p.4 Qiccidefnts and Their Prevention. By Sir F. A. Abel - 4 0

'ne q L aws of the Republic of Colombia - - - - 1 50
ntary Tactics. By Harry H. Hoot - ---- 50

R%, o f SOLE AMERICAN AGENTS FOR
g °t k for Mining Eneineers. By A. G. Charleton - 2 00
a1 d General Telegraphic Code. By Bedford McNeill - 7 50
9

des ire nook o! any Kiid write tohe Scientifc Put ishingCo.

7. H. HOLDICH

a Analytical Chemist and Assayer.
Rl chool of Mines, London.
Seven Years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Lat'ete en years chief chemist to Wigan Coal & Iron Co., Eng.e emist and assayer to Hall Mines Co., Ltd.

NELSON., B.C.

TO MINING INVESTORS!
Why buy stocks? When you can get an
artly u !ndivided mnterest mn a

01- f eveloped property that will no doubt inake a mine,
e -" huIndred dollars.
e nterests are offered to enable the owners to carry

Our o1pment.

fr<c a ti.sh Columbia laws fully protect purchasers of
S nterests, so that there is no chance of being

aiso h
i lake e groups, partly developed, for large companies.andiake it a point to personally inspect properties, andCopy othing but the best.

Corr.e Mining Laws forwarded for 30 cents.
1ankP enden solicited.

erences furnished.

itish Columbia Manager0ndon and Lancashire Life Assurance Co.

S 1 ort s GEORGE D. SCOTT,
Street, - - - Victoria, B.C

VICTORIA, B.C.
E. H. HEAPS & CO.,

MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT
BROKERS.

506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

AND DEALERS IN
New and Second-Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning andSaw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
REPRESENTING--Cowan & Co., A R. Williams, M. C. Billock Manufactur-

ing Company, Clayton Air Compressor Works, and otherflrst-class manufacturers . .

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Lty.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS.

MIll0 
a09|6Ml- ining_ UDi6§

JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, all sizes,
STRIKING HAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK

IRONS, BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS, BUILD-
ERS' HARDWARE.

FARM IMPLEMENTS and VEHICLES of all descriptions,
-.- >WRITB POR PRIOEs.y.

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
ESTABLISHED 186 .

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder. : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between Government and Douglas, VICTORIA, B.C.

Read the-a
"REVELSTOKE HERA LD."

(SEMI-WEEKLY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY)
For information with regard to Illecillewaet, TroutLake, Lardeau, Albert Canyon, and Jordan Pasomining district and the famous Big Bend placer and
quartz mining section.

R. P. CO.
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Weber Gasoline Hoisting Engine.
Money
Savers

à

C OSTS to run one
cent per horse

power per hour. No
coal or wood and
very little water re-
quired.

w.e also .
buildSingle and Double Hoisting Engines

both Geared or Friction, and furnish

Wire Rope, Ore Buckets, Cars, Shives, etc.,
making complete outfits. "Weber " Hoisters and Engines use
Gasoline, Navtha, Distillate, etc., for fuel. They can be used
UNDERGROUND or on the dunp. Altitude makes no difference in
the operating of the " Weber." SAFE, STIFF, STRONG.

Every Engine Sold on Absolute Guarantee.
In use for all purposes Used by such concerne Rs K. O. Consoli-
dated Smelting Co., Guggenheims, etc. For prices and particu-
lare, write us, stating duty required, Horse Power, etc. Cata-
logues, "Stationary" and " Hoisting " on application to

Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Company,
S.W. BOULEVARD. 454 KANSAS CITY, MO., U.S.A.

Ho
M,

OUTFIT AT

[g je SannrrsG o.. PCRSU.,§

for Ilaving had years of experiene in this line
we know just what is needel and how to pc

Klondyke -VCOIsn-::ý VICTORIA and ALBERN

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingot
lin, CastIron Soil Pipe, Brass
and Iron Valves, Pipe Fittings

ohu
Packing, Injectors, Lubricators,
011 Cups, Steam and Water
Gauges, Sanitary Earthen-
ware, Sheet Iron, Sheet Zinc

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SUPPLIES.

METAL BROKERS
V Au c1T cb Oj E

B.C. POTTERY COMPANY., Ld.
Office: 22J PANDORA ST., Cor. Broad Street, close to City iall, VICTORIA, B.C.

MAKBERS Or

SALT GLAZED VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE, (froin 3 to 24 inch), Branches, Bends, Yard and Gully Traps and aIl klnds of
Fittings, Agricultural Drain Tili, Flower Pots, TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE and Flue Lining, Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, Fire Clay Stove and Grate Backs and Furnace Linings,
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

PAVING BRICK FOR SIDEWALKS, ROOF CRESTING AND FINIALS
P.O. BOX T86. - TELEPH&

Our 10, 15, 2030, 50 H.P.GEARED HOIS'T•

SinikS,
Bat hS,

Marbie

Siabs,

00O ,s
Brass
aoodS5
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THE MONTH.

t)RING late years very successful mineral ex-
re hibitions, to which large collections of sample

st rom most of the districts of the province vere
'exL have been held in Spokane, Washington. These

itions, being excellently nanaged and widely
advertised, were consequently largelv

A B.c. attended by mining men from ail
MINERAL parts of northwest America and the

IBIT. British Columbia department invari-
tio11  ably claimed a great share of atten-
kIo and the province's resources were thus madeca¾ hn to better advantage than would have been the

C had merely local exhibits been given in British
certaini lan towns. This year, however, while there
coîelletY is no reason why the usual British Columbia
oiti tion should not be sent to Spokane, the con-abl b are such that the very best results may reason-
(lustrial expected to accrue from the holding of an in-
I Sta and more particularly a mineral exhibition

SthSargescale in the province itself. But Df course
1ne is worth doing at all it must needs be well

aredndneither time should be lost nor effort
tsue.owards carrying the project to a successful

reeý The idea may be elaborated to almost any de-eral rad such special features as lectures on the min-
lhVstmources, the mining laws, the opportunities for

lent in the country, would, we think, be also
haV bappreciable. If we accept the estimates that

I this en published of the number of people whoIce , spring and summer pass through the prov-
entoute to the northern gold fields as correct itStran erat at the lowest computation the influx oft 1 ,ber twill in the aggregate considerablv out-er the present population of British Columbia,

and this gives one a fair conception of what the
Klondyke excitement means. It may be safely con-
cluded that a tolerably fair proportion of these visi-
tors-if once they can be brought to see that to those
among them possessed of small capital and moder-
ately endowed with the necessary qualities of indis-
try and perseverance the chances of well-directed en-
ergy finding its reward are eminently surer here than
in the Yukon, will wisely decide to go no further
afield. By taking advantage of this mad rush to the
frozen north much may be accomplished towards
populating our own province with a sturdy and alto-
gether desirable class of settlers. A plan that would
certainly, we believe, tend to awaken interest and
elicit enquiry we have already submitted, and we
commend the suggestion to those whose position in
the country and influence would enable them to give
it tangible form.

Mr. Carlyle's resignation this month of the im-
portant office lie has so ably filled for a period now of
nearly two years, as Provincial Mineralogist, and his
acceptance of the responsible position of consulting
engineer and general superintendent to the British
Amcrica Corporation must of course be included
among the notable occurrences of February. While,

perhaps, it will be no easy matter to
MR. CARLYLE Supply Mr. Carlyle's place in the

AND Bureau of Mines, and to find another
THE B.A.c. his equal in tact, in technical know-

ledge, in practical experience; one, in
short, endowed with the special combination of quali-
tics which fit a man to fill an extremely difficult and
sometimes thankless post successfully, we are by no
means uncertain that Mr. Carlyle's decision can not
be regarded, from the point of view of provincial
nining interests, as the best thing that could have
happened. As we showed last month, upon the success
or failure of the operations of the British America
Corporation-the most powerful financial organiza-
tion yet formed in London to engage in British Co-
lurbian mining enterprise-depends very much more
than is generally realized the extent in the immediate
future of the investments of British capital in the
province, and we expressed then the hope that the
company's managing director, Mr. Maclntosh, would
sec the urgent necessity of engaging the services of a
nnmng engineer of unquestionable ability and com-
petence upon whose judgment and advice he might
safely rely, and thus reduce to a minimum all chances
of loss and disappointment his company might ex-
perience. It is, therefore, very gratifying to discover
that Mr. MacIntosh had also appreciated the wisdom
and advisability of this course and now it only re-
mains for us to congratulate him upon his wise choice
of an adviser and on his good fortune in being able
to secure one so thoroughly well-qualified to assume
th. duties. There is, however, one point that to the
outsider may appear somewhat remarkable, that Mr.
MacIntosh, after deciding to retain the services of a
mining engineer, should have continued to buy up
properties for the company. We express no opinion

No. 3
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of the judiciousness or otherwise of these invest-
menîts, and doubtless Mr. Macintosh vas caieful in
his negotiations that his own judgnent was
fully endorsed by the opinions of mni uof niaturer ex-
perinîce; the compliment nevertheless to Mr. Car-
Ivie, who, remember, vill be expected to make the
properties thus purchased pay, seems to be of a very
leit-landed character. But obviously this is a mat-
ter more directly concerning Mr. Uarlyle than anyone
else, and it is therefore neither necessary nor perhaps
proper to dwell further upon it here.

'ie question of filling Mr. Carlyle's place as Pro-
vincial Mineralogist upon his retirement on the ist of
April is already, we understand, receiving the consid-
cration of the Governnent, and it is to be hoped that
the appointment if possible will fall to one, other

conditions being equal, already hav-
NECESSARY ing some acquaintance with and
QUALIFI- knowledge of the mining character-
CATIONS. istics of the country. It mnay not

either be out of place to suggest that
the appointee should be not only an expert geologist
and mineralogist but also in every sense of the word
a ininng engineer, for it is hardly necessary to poimt
out that the qualifications are distinct and that to be
qualified to express an intelligent and correct opinion
on the nature and character of rocks or minerals, is
not a guarantee of engineering ability. Indeed there
is an even wider distinction between the professions
of the mineralogist and the mining engineer than
between the professions of the physician and the
surgeon, though in both cases it is, of course, possible
to acquire a sufficient knowledge for the purposes of
con-petency in cither branch of these respective
stuidies.

It was, in fact, Mr. Carlyle's special attainnients in
bolh callings that so peculiarly fitted hin for his
official duties under the Department of Mines, and it
will be even more imperative in the future than it has
been in the past that the office of Provincial Miner-
alogist should be held by a man of engineering capa-
bilities. We have been asked by a number of corres-
pondents residing in West Kootenay and other dis-
tricts to suggest the appointment of Mr. Maurice
Bucke, M.E., as Mr. Carlyle's successor. Witlioit
lowever, Mr. Bucke's permission we are, of course,
not in a position to state whether he would be willing
to exchange an extremelv lucrative and interesting
practice for the responsible and arduous duties ap-
pertaining to the official position of Mineralogist to
the province, but we may, perhaps, witlh propriety
reniark that the professional record Mr. Bucke lias
made in Kootenay, the high reputation he enjoys, his
indomitable energy and ability for liard work, war-
rant the assumption that his appointient would be
popllar wth the mining conmuiity; it is therefore to
be hoped that the Government will offer to him the
vacant position.

Since the above was written, it is annouinced that
Mr. McConnell, of the Geological Survey of Canada.
has been offered and bas accepted the appointment
of Provincial Mineralogist. Mr. McConnell is a clever
geologist and mineralogist.

February bas witiessed the organization in Van-
coi:ver of a British Colunibia Chamber of Mines-an
institution that promises to become either a verv use-

ful factor in promoting the welfare of mining in the
province or-precisely the other thing. At the pre-
sent writing there is every reason to hope for the best

resuilts from the future labours of the
CHIAMBER Chamber although it is rather re-

OF MINES. grettable that so large a majority O
the gentlemen elected to serve on the

first executive committee should be residents of the
one locality. This will doubtless, however, be
remedied in due course and vas perhaps under the
circumstances unavoidable. At the same time we
are strongly of the opinion that the secretary of the

provisional committee appointed at last monlths
mueting should have made it his business to ascertai"
\vl!ether some of the more prominent mining men O
the up-country camps would have consented to -111
(ertake execu'tive duty as members of the orgaliza-
tion if asked to do so. That this was not donc Or
even contemplated may be inferred from the fact that
ncither Ir. Hirschel Cohen nor Mr. Carlyle Who
were elected as conimitteemen to represent Victoria
werc approached beforehand regarding their willins'
ness to act-a seemingly somewhat extraordinary
mode of procedure. The representatives of VancoU
ver mining interests nevertheless deserve r1nuch
crudit for asssuming the initiative in the matter o
the organization of the newly instituted Chamber antd
for pushing it through for all they were worth. _-1
now that a start has been already made it is tiine to
take things rather more coolly and a first step shoUlô
be to secure the good will and backing of the leading
mine owners, managers, engineers and brokers of the
Kootenays. Verbun sap.

Mr. F. Aug. Heinze's worst enemy would never
accuse him of being a fool. He is indeed anythiîe
but that, and those who in all simplicity and kindnies
permitted themselves to pity him as the unfortunate
victim of an unholy C.P.R conspiracy have now di s
covered how wicked has been the waste of their sYn"

pathv, which might verily have bee"
MR. HEINZE reserved for a far more needfui QC

AND casion. Mr. Heinze, in fine, has
THE C.P.R. come out of his deal with the C.P.

with flying colours; he has not o
sold his railway and smelter to advantage, getting
his own price, but lie reserves for himself the landSt
he received as a subsidy grant from the Governtle'
as reward for his enterprise in the Trail Creek di"
trict in addition to other valuable property, whi
nay yet bring him in enough to more than cover the
amount of his original capital expenditure on these
two undertakings. Perhaps Mr. Heinze lias to largey
thank the Minister of Railways, Mr. Blair, in Who"
good graces lie was fortunate to repose, for the for
tunate turn of events in his favour-he has the hapPY
knack of ingratiating himself with the influential "
but be this as it may, Mr. Heinze deserves all hea
got and he owes his success entirely to his own Pl0ci
and energy.

But while one can afford to congratulate
Heinze on the favourable termination of his negotla
tiens with the C.P.R. if recent telegraphic dispatche
from Montreal announcing the company's intent'oa
with regard to the operation of the Trail Railway ea
smelter mav be believed, there are much stronlle
reasons to congratulate the miners and mine owne
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of the Rossland camp upon Mr. Heinze's retirement
from the scene in order .that the

A wiSE " great monopoly" may take bis place.
PoLICY. In short it is the best thing for Ross-

land that has happened for many a
Oflg day. The policy of the C.P.R., it appears, is to
qllote from a speech Mr. Shaughnessy, the com-
Pany's vice-president, is reported to have made, tocreate traffic by assisting the miners to work the

lnes profitably. "The C.P.R.," he said, "was not
going into the smelting business to make money outOfit. The company realized that in order to make the
d uhîîîng of lower grade ores abounding in the Traildistrict profitable it would be necessarv to afford
'liners cheaper transportation and smelting rates. and
Screlting facilities would be, therefore, provided at
cost- It is further understood that the company's
tharges for the carriage and treatment of ore from
the Rossland mines will not exceed $7.50 per ton--
an exceedingly moderate rate, the reduction on for-
a 1er imposts being sufficiently marked to materially
tller the conditions heretofore regulating mining en-
ji prise in the camp. Whether this new tariff will

ý'nm1ediately come into force or not until the Crow's
heest road is completed has at the present writing not
boen stated. It is, meanwhile, very probable that the
ail Pany will either build a new road altogether over
11,easier grade into Rossland from Trail or increase

l idth of the old line from narrow to standard
lhge and find a way of improving the gradients.

e C.P.R. has been not unjustly stigmatized in the
highasa "grasping monopoly"-"the great national

wayN (man)"-but so far as Kootenay is now con-
rae ed n1o1s avons cliange tout cela. The company'sis' tariff is relatively moderate and its service there;
be every sense of the word admirable. There can
va 1 

0 objection to even a monopoly if undue ad-
age is not taken of the powers it conveys.

bet is some time since public interest in Canada hasen Wound up to the present high tension pitch be-
extra of a political question; but the situation itself is
nid raordinary. When the announcement was first
Mae that the Federal Government proposed to grant
firn S. Mackenzie and Mann, a prominent Canadian
acreO contractors, the enormous tract of 3,750,000

s of mineral land in the Yukon as a subsidy for
sj building a railway certainly less than

IcEEN- two hundred miles in length from a
TESLIN point on the Stickeen River to Teslin

VAy. Lake, those who remembered that
ever the leaders of the Liberal party had
Whoiprotested against the policy and the principle of
Wheresaîe bonusing were unable to find language
Sldde with to express their astonishment at this very
Possibl change of front, although of course it was im-
exa- e not to be struck with the almost ludicrous
atl Pie it afforded of the vast gulf between theory
has Practice. During the past month the question

ee" Well discussed in Parliament and we may
et that within the next few weeks the issue will

been faaly decided. Meanwhile, no argument has
far asdvanced by the supporters of the measure, so
to aus We can gather, that is sufficiently convincing
fact, they or excuse the Government's policy. In
se e arguments put forward in favour of the
lande Savour strongly of "special pleading." Agrant is a very different thing from a cash sub-

Sidy, we are told for instance. This is admirably ridi-
culed by an eastern paper. A farmer returns home
and informs his better half that he has secured a mag-
nificent piano worth $2,500 at a great bargain. "Why,
Jchn," she cries, "we can't afford to buy a piano!"
"Perhaps not, old woman," the farmer answers, "but
this blessed piano don't cost us a cent of money, I
jest gave away the farm for it." Apart from the
value of the land, which, of course, it would be diffi-
cult to estimate-it may be enormous but at any rate
it must be considerable-the profits accruing from
the operation of this road, over which the greater
part of the travel and traffic to and from the northern
gold fields will necessarily pass, will repay many
times over, if Mr. Ogilvie's predictions concerning
the future of the Yukon country are not very far
astrav, the original cost of construction and other
expenditures long before the expiration of the five
years during which period the monopoly is conferred
on the contractors. These statements can very easily
be verified by reference to Mr. Jennings' reports.
That, however, there is pressing occasion for the con-
struction of a railway through entirely Canadian or
undisputed territory, affording communication to the
navigable waters of the interior from the ocean, no
one for a moment questions; the wisdom of creating
a monopoly of this service may be furthermore ad-
mitted; but that the people of the country should de-
rive all the benefits of such a monopoly and that the
railroad should be operated and owned by the Gov-
err.ment itself is the contention well and ably ad-
vanced by sensible men of both political parties.
Mcanwhile it is sincerely to be hoped that the bill in
its present form will not pass the Commons; it is very
questionable whether, unless in a very modified
shape, it will be accepted by the Senate. The pos-
sibility of difficulties and complications arising with
the Únited States with regard to the question of
customs impositions at Wrangel, may have the happy
effect of determining the Government to pursue a
different line of conduct altogether and the action of
the province's Premier in dispatching a telegram to
Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointing out the necessity of a
railway being built from a northerly seaport of Brit-
ish Columbia to Telegraph Creek was extremely well
advised.

A CHAT WITH MR. HERBERT CAR-
MICHAEL.

4f4 0 H, decidedly; British Columbia is gradually
gaining a strong recognition in London, and

thc British public generally have a much better ap-
preciation of the possibilities of our mines than they
lad a few years ago."

So spoke Mr. Carmichael, the Provincial
Assaver, with whom I spent a very pleasant half hour
the other day (writes a representative of the MINING
RECORD) chatting for the most part on the subject of
his recent sojourn in the great cities of England and
Scotland, where this past winter he lectured on the
rosources and the general features of the province.

"While in London I examined the British Colum-
bia section in the Imperial Institute," he continued.
'Our mineral exhibit is not as up-to-date or as well
classified as it will be in the future when the Depart-
nient of .Mines get their new mineral museum in
order; duplicate samples from all our principal mines
will Mien be sent to the Imperial Institute and ex-
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hibited in the most advantageous manner. The col-
lection will be such as will attract the general public
and also be of great service to the mining man who
wishes to carefully investigate the minerais of this
province.

"You have no idea of what a lot of interest is taken
in the large photographs iii the C.P.R. offices and
others elsewhere of British Columbia, and I think
that these have greatly aided in getting our province
recognition since the completion of that railway.

"Statistics? Yes, of course, they are always use-
ful. and figures such as we have been able to show
lately count. I understand that it is the wish of the
Minister of Mines to establish a refinery where bul-
lion may be refined and run into bars, then, after be-
ing carefully assayed and stamped with the Govern-
ment stamp stating their value, would be guaranteed
by the Government, and thus practically pass ror the
same value as coin. In view of the large quantity of
gold which will undoubtedly be coming down from
the north the establishment of such a refinery now
would be opportune."

H4ere Mr. Carmichael very kindly fetched from his
office the new steel die engraved with the arms of the
province and the motto "Splendor Sine Occasu"-
s.me one was 1sked by the way to translate this the
other day and complied by informing his respectful
audience that the words literally meant "Occasionally
wc shine," but he was not quite sure what the ex-
pression was intended to convey. However, this die
is to stamp the refined bars of gold after they have
been subjected to the assayer's examination, and
when once the impression has been placed upon them
the bars will be purchased by the banks at the Gov-
ernment's valuation.

Passing from this subject to another, I asked Mr.
Carmichael his opinion of some of the recently regis-
tered London company enterprises promoted to ac-
quire and operate mine properties in the province,
anid 1 mentioned more particularly the "B.A." Cor-
poration.

"Well," he answered, "I happened to be in London
at the time the "British America" was floated. The
lists were opened on a Friday and by the following
Monday all the capital-a million and a half-was sub-
scribed. That is quick work, isn't it? But it may be
earily accounted for. You see, it was not so much
the fact that it was a British Columbian enterprise
as that it was brought out under the auspices of the
London Globe and Finance-a remarkably power-
fui organization with an excellent record.
This is the explanation one of the share-
holders in the London Globe and Finance gave
mc and he has also invested in "B.A." shares. But
the operations of a company like the "B.A." in Brit-
ish Columbia mean very much for the country if
pi operly conducted. We want a few of the Eng-
lish companies to be in a position to declare dividends
because that is what tells, there can be no question
about it. The Hall Mines dividend was very oppor-
tune, and you would be surprised to learn of the good
that was thereby accomplished in drawing attention
to the province. If promoters in London would be
content with making moderate statements; for in-
stance, if they were to say 'Well, we have secured a
certain fairly promising prospect or prospects which
wc are anxious to develop and work. The chances
are good that it (or they) will turn out well, but, of
course. we cannot count on this,' shares would be

bought quite as readily and if the enterprise did not
succeed, there would be less disappointment and con-
sequently less wholesale condemnation of the coun-
try. But, no, if one man goes to London from Brit-
ish Columbia and invites the public to invest in his
mine because it is 'one of the best' in the province,
the next man naturally goes him one better and calls
his property 'the best.'

"Then again, it is often deplorable that men who
come out to acquire properties for English syndicates
have so little practical knowledge of mining or min-
eralogy. Let me tell you an instance. Of course I
won't mention names, but this is a really true case.
A representative of English capital came to me not
x erv long since and told me with much elation that
he had got hold of a splendid iron property. 'SixtY
per cent. iron, sir, what do you think of that?' 'Well,'
I answered, 'that's very good, but what percentage Of
sulphur is there in the ore? 'Sulphur? I am sure 1
don't know, but what does that matter?' 'And phos-
phorus and titanium?' I queried. He hadn't ascer-
tained and moreover was not aware how the pres-
ence of any of those elements in his ore would affect
the commercial value!

"I suppose," I suggested, as I prepared to take nY
dtparture, for Mr. Carmichael's time is limited, as il
addition to his regular duties he has now to superin-
tend the fitting up of the old Legislative Hall as a
mineral museum and School of Mines lecture roon,
"I suppose there is really more talk of Klondyke than
of British Columbia just at present in the Old Coun-
try?"

"Well, yes," he replied; "but the boom will help Us
materially. They all know that it is necessary to pass
through British Columbia to get there."

THE KLONDYKE STAMPEDE.

[BY WM. M. BREWER, M.E.]

AVING recently arrived in Victoria after travel-
ling from Central Alabama and visiting in

Washington, New Jersey, New York City, Ottaw.a,
Toronto, Buffalo, Chicago, Wisconsin, St. Louis'
Denver, Salt Lake and Seattle, I feel I am in a poS'-
tion to judge somewhat of the excitement relative to
the Klondyke gold fields, the personnel of the starn-
peders, and the effects the present rush will have on
the prospects of British Columbia and Southwester'
Alaska as well as along the Yukon.

The most noticeable feature of this stampede fs that
but comparatively few of those joining are iiner,
having had experience in earlier stampedes
The bulk of the crowd is from such cities as St.
Louis, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, or Minneapolis
in the Northern States, and from Birmingham At-
lanta, Nashville or Memphis, in the Southern States-

Another very noticeable feature is the fact Of So
many men having sufficient available funds to enable
them to outfit, and travel to the Klondyke, whef i
is conceded that nearly or quite $i,ooo per capita Itnecessary for outfitting and travelling expenses.
nmust be remrnembered that in the States for the Past
few years times have been hard, business conditits
unsatisfactory, and money difficult to obtain. Conse
quently it would appear that in reality the tirnes l.ad
not been so bad as depicted by the newspapers duriaf
the past three or four years, or else that men we
mortgaging or selling property in order to satisfy
their desire to tempt fortune in the far north.
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During the past twenty-five years there have been
the mining excitements caused by the discoveries of
lead in Joplin, Missouri, in 1872, and 1873; silver in
San juan, Colorado, about 1874; gold in the Black
1lills, South Dakota, 1875-6 and 1877; gold in Bear
P'aw inMontana, 1878; silver in Leadville, 1878; gold
In Cœur d'Alene, Idaho, 'r88o; and gold in Cripple
Creek in 1893; besides several others such as the dis-
coveries of gold, silver and copper in Arizona, copper
l Montana at Butte and Anaconda, and the alleged
rich finds of gold in the San Juan and Colorado
kiver districts in Colorado.

But when considered beside the present rush to
the Klondyke nearly all the stampedes referred to,
except, perhaps, those of the Black Hills, Leadville
and Cripple Creek, sink into insignificance. In fact
no gold discovery on this continent since that in Cali-
fornia in 1848 has attracted such widespread attention
as the Yukon is doing to-day. In every city, town
and agricultural settlement in the States the stories
about the riches in Klondyke are on every one's
t'ngue. Companies have been formed to send pros-
Pectors into the new diggings by merchants, railroad
]nien, mail carriers, farmers and even retail clerks,

ho have subscribed on the co-operative plan suf-
cient capital to send one, two or more representatives
intO the fields. Of course each of these stockholders
Will look forward to becoming a "bloated bond-
hOlder"y from his share in the venture.

In the larger cities joint stock companies have
been formed, probably the most notable being the
'iadue Company, of which Chauncey Depew and

.ther leading financiers and politicians are directors.
t Company was organized with a proposed capi-

tization of $4,ooo,ooo to purchase and work the
oldings of Ladue, the pioneer of Dawson City. His

fia.m ple was eagerly followed by others who returned
Otl the Yukon, and saw an opportunity to sell

cut laims to gullible investors, many of whom would
ever think of investing a dollar in any business en-
rhrise in their own city, but who fell upon each

r in their crazy desire to own a pretty certificate
stock in a company, the assets of which, even if
existed at all, were purely speculative, and hidden

Irve.several feet of snow, moss, ice, frozen muck and~rav.l.
course it is an ill wind which blows no one anyood 'and consequently the Coast towns, the trans-

the atiOn companies and returned Klondykers are
th e beneficiaries. In many cases, too, the towns in
rel; east which are afforded an opportunity to becomerever of surplus population often, too, of a

li undesirable population are benefitted. The
in thWest as a whole will reap an immense reward
dii the the end, because many who start for the Klon-

Will turn aside and prospect systematically por-
wh.hof British Columbia, Washington and Alaska,
iall have been up to the present time only par-

Y explored

Tahat will be the future effect of this craze on legiti-
sv mining operations is a question not easy to
hold at present. Already many a confiding stock-
Pan-e rhas learned wisdom because wild-cat com-
thes in New York and other places have collapsed,
Sotpromoters' haunts become deserted, and the pro-
livr themselves gone into voluntary exile. I be-

te he organizer of legitimate mining schemesaSerol the reports of conservative and reliable en-l, eed not be anxious, because the subscribers

to the Klondyke companies are not as a rule the men
and women who invest in legitimate investments, but
rather that class of small savers, who work hard,
economize and hoard for the chance of throwing their
savings to the winds, when some such specious argu-
ments and claims as are filling the prospectuses of the
Klondyke companies are brought to their notice.
The prospect of a fair return in dividends will never
loosen the purse strings of such investors. It must
be a gilded promise of a fortune in exchange for a
seng, a regular Arabian Nights fairy tale to catch
such suckers.

The future alone will reveal the conditions of those
travelling towards the new Eldorado. Having des-
pised the appeals of the more conservative, both
amongst the press and individuals, they are going by
hundreds to ascertain from personal experience what
the future has in store for them. Many no doubt
will return richer in pocket, but the thousands who
will only gain experience, and return, if it all, poorer
in this world's goods, in health and with embittered
feelings because of failure will hardly cause any com-
ment. It has been and always will be the history of
every mining excitement that one man may go in
"broke" and strike rich pay, while another may take
in ample capital and meet only failure and ruin.
Every man though feels in the start that he will be
the lucky one, although he must know that only a
very small percentage of those who start can possibly
expect to return wealthy. Many have already met
death from shipwreck and exposure before they had
much more than commenced their journey to the
north. Yet it is not human nature to profit by the
experiences of others; it must be purchased at no
matter what the cost by ourselves to be appreciated.

The ultimate effect on the conditions in British
Columbia will undoubtedly be beneficial, the excite-
ment has already caused hundreds of thousands of
people in every country to investigate the resources
of the province, to study the geography, the condi-
tions surrounding such mining sections as the a-
siar, the Cariboo and surrounding unexplored terri-
tory. Consequently it does not require an optimistic
vision to anticipate an era of wonderful deveiopment
nearer home.

THE BIG BEND.
[BY G. E. G.]

T HE most satisfactory news which we have heard
for a long time is that there is every probability

that we are at last to see the first portion of the oft'-
projected railroad into the Big Bend country built

this year. The proposed road starts
RAILWAY from Revelstoke and continues up

TO ALBERT the Columbia forty miles to the mouth
CANYON. of Downie Creek, then follows the

valley of Downie Creek to its head-
w.-ters and finally strikes south across the divide and
down the north fork of the Illecillewaet to Albert
Cafion on the C.P.R. The money to build this road
is behind the applicants for the charter and surveys
are to be commenced as soon as the season opens.
The line will open up a country second to none in in-
dications of mineral wealth in Kootenay and will
bring increased prosperity to Revelstoke as the busi-
ness centre.

Meanwhile we are promised a grant from the Pro-
vincial Government for a waggon road from the town
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to the head of the cañon, about six miles from here.
Above this point the waters are navigable the whole
season for steamers as far as Laporte, just above the
nmouth of Downie Creek. Above that point the
Death Rapids present an obstruction to further navi-
gation, and here it would be necessary to build a
short tram line. Hlundreds of dollars have been, and
aru annually, fiddled away by the province in the ef-
fcrt to keep the bridges and pack trail between Rev-

elstoke and Big Bend in some kind
CONDITION of condition, with the only result that

OF THE miners and packers declare that at
TRAILS. present the trail is in worse shape

than it lias ever been known to be.
And thousands have been spent by companies and
private individuals in contending with what is prob-
ably the most difficult seventv miles of country for
transportation in British Columbia. But wag-
gon road and steamboat connection and the pros-
p ct of a railway will put a new face on affairs and a
large anount of development may be expected in the
old gold fields-the scene of the memorable Big Bend
stampede-this coming year.

On French Creek and Ground Hog Basin and at
the head of McCullough Creek the most active work
will probably be carried on, though the more recently
discovered section of niineral country between Rev-
elstoke and Goldstrean will undoubtedly come in for
a goodly share of attention.

On French Creek the principal operations are be-
ing conducted by the French Creek Company, a Chi-
cago corporation, which has spent a very consider-
able sumn of monev. not to mention energy, in install-

ing an extensive hydraulicing plant
\wORK ON on some leases of very rich bench

FRENCIICREEK. diggings the company acquired near
the locality of the principal discov-

eries nade during the Big Bend excitement in '65
and '66. This company has put up a sawmill and
partly constructed a flume 5x4 and 4x4 for 12,600
feet, which passes through 370 feet of tunnel and
brings the water down opposite to the works at an
elevation of 400 feet. The water is carried to the
mine in iron piping and will be discharged against
the gravel beds through two giants having a dis-
charge of ten inches. Owing to the many difficulties
encountered last year-unfavourable weatlher and
trainsportation troubles to wit-the conpany could
not get their plant in a workable state before the
season closed, but Mr. G. J. Atkins, the energetic
manager, confidently expects to be hydraulicing the
gravel within sixty days after bringing his men up
this spring.

On the same creek a company of miners are now
working on the Consolation, a deep placer propo-
sition, which in '96 was operated with good results,
the vielk being estimated at $1,6oo for a short work-
mng period. The company have recently tunnelled
through a slide which covered the pay streak, and be-
lieve they will soon once more strike 'good pav gravel.

The head of McCullough Creek is Ground Hog
Basin whereat the notorious and somewhat unfortu-
nate Orphan Boy is located. It is understood that

the Vancouver people who bought
THE this property intend to develop it tiis

ORPHAN season. The work so far performed
BOY. thereon has been thrown away and

the claim remains as much a prospect
as it was in the beginning. In the same basin a num-

her of claims have been purchased by the London &
1'.C. Alliance Syndicate. On one, the Ole Bull, a
sixty-foot shaft w\as sunk last fall with excellent re-
sults, and but for the close of the season before sup-
pies could be brought iii, the company vould have
been working the property this winter.

Across the Columbia on Smith Creek Prof. Nason
dio a lot of prospect work on the placer ground be-

longing to the United States and Brit-
OTIIER ish Columbia Syvndicate-a strong
MINING Kansas City corporation-but water

PROPERTIES. interfered and he founi. it impossible
to take in further puniping appliances

in time to hope for any tangible results from the sea-
son's work. Several discoveries of fresh ground
were made last year in the country situated be-
tween Revelstoke and Goldstream, particularly 01n
Lakeview Mountain back of Laporte and Grandview
M\Iountain and between the head of a small tributary
o Carnes Creek and the head of Lafonne Creek,
about twenty-eight miles from Revelstoke. Ledges
of silver-lead and gold-bearing arsenical iron were
discovered of great extent and richness. Keystone
Mountain south of Downie Creek is another locality
where great surface indications of valuable ore
appear.

On Carnes Creek the Carnes Creek Consolidated
Gold Mines. Ltd., a Revelstoke company, was work-
ing all last season on the Roseberry with most proni-
ising results. The vein matter is quartz and calcite
an(d through the centre of it runs a streak of nearly
solid iron pyrites and mispickel carrying from $150
to S16o to the ton. Average values of the whole veil
go from $12 to $40 to the ton. A tunnel has beefl
driven on the vein for ninety-eight feet and at that
point a crosscut run each way for thirty feet. A lower
tunnel lias been driven to cut the lead with a view tO
running along it to the starting point of the first tul-
nel. The company had to close down for the winter
before reaching the main lead, but another ledge, Of
w1hich the existence was unsuspected, carrying very
good looking ore, was cut while running the secOndý
tunnel. The company will probably begin work agai'
next month.

Altogether the outlook for the Big Bend country 1S
at the present juncture exceedingly promising. There
is little doubt that development will place this sectionl
in the first rank of mining camps in the province.

FROM THE EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK.

M R. EDGAR P. RATHBONE, the'wl
mining engineer, delivered last month before a

large audience in the Royal Colonial Institute, LoI'
dloti. an exceedingly sensible and interesting lecture
on "The Gold Fields of Ontario and British ColUtr'
bia." In concluding his address the lecturer pointed
out that the very best way of drawing attention to
the progress in mining development of a counfltry
was by frequent and intelligent publication of its
mineral statistics-a most true remark. In London
at the present time it may be safelv said that with the
exception of the Hall mines, and possiblv perhaPs
the Le Roi, no other B. C. mines are known as divl'
dend paying to the investing public, and they would
be considerably astonished to learn that 'at least
twenty properties in West Kootenay alone, (not to
speak of less prominent districts), pay handsorme pro-
fits at regular intervals. And there are many rior
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than twenty if we be allowed to include the numerous
rich prospects worked by the discoverers themselves
and yielding profits of from two to ten thousand dol-
kara annially. Such, for instance, as the Fidelity, near
Silverton, and other equally promising claims on the
Creeks flowing into Slocan Lake. The publication
early in Marci of the Provincial Mineralogist's re-
Ports, which promise this year to be more than ordin-
arily interesting, should hav an important effect in
advertising the mineral resources of the province
abroad, but as Mr. Rathbone suggests, the efforts of
the Government should be supplemented in this direc-
t'on by efforts on the part of the representatives
themselves of the industrv in the country and bv the
etablishment of an organized bo( such as a Ciam-
ber of Mines to place facts and figures at the disposal
lf likely investors.

One may wefl doubt, however, the practical value
0f lectures on mining by even such lucid and intelli-
gent exponents as Mr. Rathbone, when a quite
Pormiinent public man, and a more or less distin-
iuishe(d member of the Imperial Parliament, will al-

iw himself to draw such an idiotic conclusion from
a speaker's remarks as the following: "le (the gen-
tleman referred to) gathered that the moral of Mr.

at pOner s paper was that, if the Canadians wished
ý profit by the resuilt of gold-mining experiences in
Other parts of the world, they would do well to set
a.'lut their gold-mining in a systematic, careful and
scientific way. Thev would do well to spend their
caPital and their effort not upon the first mine that
arne to hand, iiot on whatever promised to be a pay-

le Vein, but only on those veins which they had as-
certained to offer satisfactory prospects, and thus a
great deal of expense and disappointment would besaved." Pray who is to make a beginning, and how

hal we distinguish between "what promises to be a
Payable vein" and "those veins ascertained to offer
satisfactory prospects"? A Daniel! A Daniel come

toJudgmnent!

alSPeaking on another subject to which we have
ready more than once alluded in this column, the

r oper qualification of men designating themselves
tIi ning engineers, Mr. Rathbone said it was unfor-

nate that, whereas in nearly all other industries some
actical knowledge was considered as a necessary

sldition of success, yet in gold-mining especially no
lic knowledge was demanded by the investing pub-
to and anyone, if he had only lived in a mining
a Nwas supposed to have absorbed by contact
dsufficient knowledge of mining to enable him to
reinguish good properties from bad, and otherwise

Wa et One of the most complicated of industries. It
ns allso a drawback to mining that engineers were
Pbhge to qualify in some way in their profession.
acker present conditions it was competent for any
ner fall-trades to suddenly pose as a mining engi-
i hose opinion was seriously accepted by a gul-

It ý public so long as it was sufficiently favourable.
sessncerelv to be hoped that during the present
tioon the Provincial Legislature will take this ques-
bei under advisement. In the Australian colonies

aoe a man may occupy a position as a mine man-
tio t is necessarv that he should pass an examina-
'vise testi ng his capabilities, and this is an eminently
ývh and sensible provision, but if the mine manager,

lnot the mining engineer, whose responsibilities

are obviously heavier? We submit that no person
should be allowed to call himself nor to practice as a
nuning engineer unless lie can produce credentials
justifying his claims.

It is by no means improbable that several lead-
inig American mining machinery manufacturing firms
will ere long establish branch bouses in British Co-
himbia, in fact we are assured that this step is now
inder consideration by a prominent San Francisco
house. Machinery can be manufactured as cheaply
in this province as in any of the Pacific States of the
Union and the American firms could well afford after
etablishing branch shops here to sell machinery to
the2 mines at cost price, adding the present customs'
charge of 2- per cent. as profit. Meanwhile the
B.C. Iron Works Companv, of Vancouver, should
have things pretty well their own way. There will
be a very considerable demand in British Columbia
this year for mining machinery.

Il view of the present Klondyke boom a book that
was not read very widely at the time of its publica-
tion so long ago as 1887, Dr. Dawson's report on an
exploration in the Caiadian Yukon, will now well
repav perusal. For instance it is worth noting that
platinum is here reported to have been found in as-
sociation with gold along all or nearly all the tribu-
taries of the Yukon and it lias also been observed in
the Cassiar district. \Vlien platinum was first noticed
bv placer miners in the Similkameen :t was thouglit
b them to be a "form of white iron" and its presence
was, moreover, regarded as annoying as hindering
the gold washing operations. It is well, therefore, to
le prepared for possibly valuable discoveries of
piatinum as well as gold in this latest of Eldorados.
Here is a splendid opening, too. for the ubiquitous
company promoter. What a bait for the gullible the

prospectus of "The Klondyke Gold Mining, Plati-
num Saving and Ice Packing Corporation" (Un-
limited Assurance) would prove!

Apropos of the Klondyke excitement it is with very
deep regret that we learn that manv once sober-
minded citizens of that enterprising town of Seattle,
Washington. have recently gone hopelessly mad on
the subject and returned adventurers are in conse-
ouence doing a thriving business selling them "op-
tions" o claims for from twenty-five to fifty thousand
dollars apiece. Il return for bis money the purchaser
is afforded the privilege of purchasing a claim or
clains in the Vukon within so manv davs, and he must
be content to rely for his information thereanent on
a statement sworn to bv the vendor. It is a rather
curious fact tlhat these statements are never by any
chance disputed or questioned by other miners to
whom they ma iy be submitted for corroborative evi-
dlence, and any claim offered for sale is, of course,
fabulously well supplied with nuggets kicking about
in the gravel. There is proverbially honour among
---in this case mners.

It is quite possible that the rose-coloured predic-
tions made by the chairman of the Dawson City
(Klondyke) and Dominion Trading Corporation,
Limited, at the first ordinarv general meeting of the
shareholders of this company last month may come
to pass. Stranger things happen. It is also worthy
of remark that the Saturday Reviewci pats, so to speak,
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the enterprise on the back, but whether on account of
the full page "advertisement" of the "proceedings
published elsewhere" or because the writer of the
commendatory paragraph referred to is anxious to
make amends for the very unkind criticisms indulged
in not so long ago by this selfsame publication anent
the company's advisory board in British Columbia,
it would, of course, be difficult to say. One of the
company's assets is a share in the "New Golden
Twins," which the chairman described as a mining
property in the rising district of the Rainy River, and
";L district which experts who have recently returned
from that country will tell you is literally teeming
with gold." This we take to mean that there is so
niuch gold lying about that you have to "cart" it off
to get it out of the way. But we mustn't interrupt the
chairman's flow of rhetoric-here's some more-Of
this property (the New Golden Twins) he continues
"the managing director says it is a most valuable one.
It must be so. I will tell you why. All interested in
mining ventures have heard of the Alaska Treadwell
mine. Now, the ore from this mine runs from $2.75

t. $2.95 per ton, and thev are paying very large divi-
dends. When I say that the ore of the New Golden
Twins assays over $5.oo to the ton, you will easily
realize in what a valuable property your directors
have secured an interest. Outsiders have already
begun to realize this, for in the daily financial
papers vou will notice that the shares are now at one-
third premium." But wve haven't reached the climax
vet. There is a pause and then the showman (how
stupid!-we mean chairman) amid breathless silence,
dIaws aside the curtain (oh, bother; we don't mean
that)-tells the story of the "independent expert"
who states: "You have a vein on the property-I
know from actual experience, for I have walked over
it--that appears almost like a pavement for nearly
1,ooc, feet, and which is all the way from hve feet ýo
f.fty feet wide; so that you have any quantity of ore
in sight, qid ;t i- onlv a question of value Now,
the values there from your report to-day have reallv
been demonstrated" (you remember I just now said
thi-y were over $5.oo to the ton), "showing that you
have a good paying property which will pay, as they
sav in the West, 'from the grass roots.'" My friends,
there is only one thing to do: sell all 4hat you have
and give or rather buy shares in the Dawson City
(Klondyke) and Dominion Trading Corporation, Ltd.
Treadwell mines are not picked up every day, and
then it would be worth something to have the privi-
kge of attending the meetings of shareholders and of
hearing the chairman's "yarns" first-hand.

A correspondent sends us the last year's balance
sheet (herewith appended) of the Channe Mining
Company. He describes the document as a "treat.'
If it is we have no objection at all to giving our read-
ers the full benefit:

CHANNE MINING CO.
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 3IST DECEMBER, 1897.

ASSETS.

Assets............................1,000,000 00
Property Account-

*Mineral Claims held bv Conpanv. $66r,372 63
25,000 shares (par £i) Goldfields of

B.C. stock. .................... 121,250 00
Office Furniture ................... 340 00
Plant and Tools ................... 500 oo
Cash in Bank..................... 2 137 37
Balance Treasury Reserve unsold

209,400 shares ipar value $i) . 209,400 o
Cost of Development on Mineral

Claims to date .. ................. 5,000 00

CONTINGENT ASSETS.

"White Pine" mineral claim, Thurlow Island (Crown granted).
"Centaur" mineral claim, Fifteen Mile Creek, East Kootenay.
"Book Rest" mineral claim, Ice River, East Kootenay.
"Golden Hope" mineral claim, Ice River, East Kootenay.
"Tiger" mineral claim, Fort Steele, East Kootenay.
"Maple Leaf' mineral claim, Fort Steele, East Kootenay.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Account-

1,000,000 shares (par value $i) is-
sued as paidup and non-assessable $790,600 oo

Balance unsold in Treasury ........ 209,400 00

$î,ooo,o00o
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES.

Amounts accruing on bonds on mineral claims held by the
Company, $20,450.00; 1o,ooo shares stock contracted for but
not delivered.

Having audited the books and vouchers of the Channe Min-
ing Co., Limited Liability, I hereby certify that I find the
same correct. JNO. J. COWDEROV, Auditor.

It will be observed that the company here mod-
estly estimate the value of the properties owned by
them at $661,372.63, that is to say, we suppose, that
iH to-morrow six hundred and sixty-one thousand
three hundred and seventy-two dollars and sixty-twO
and a half cents were offered therefor, the directors,
acting of course, in the interest of the shareholders
would indignantly refuse to consider the tender.
Properties so valuable as these appear to be should be
talked about, and strangely enough one does not re-
miember to have heard so much of them as might
nave been reasonably expected. To if possible remedy
this curious instance of seeming want of appreciation
regarding the importance of the company's interests
on the part of the public, we very gladly publish the
following information of the mines (?): To begin
with the "White Pine":-A little development work
has been prosecuted on this property and the coff-
pany's report tells us that "at a depth of sixty-six
feet from the surface the vein is three and a half feet
vide," furthermore one ton of ore sent therefrom for

test purposes to the smelter assayed $9.oo in gold and
silver. The report says: "The ore is a fine grade of
quartz, very heavily mineralized." It is permissible
to unquire what with?-not with gold and silver,
surely. or were the ore values as given in the assay
returns a misprnt?

This is, however, all quite immaterial; the real
wortli of the property rests on the fact that the veil,
"gives indications of greater value with depth!'
Next there is the "Tiger," upon which two shafts,
cone ten feet and the other twenty feet deep, have beenl
sunk. In this case the "report" does not contain par-
ticulars about the size of the vein or veins, but the ore
is said to value from "$3.65 to $19.15 in gold and coP-
per." It is evidently not considered worth while tO
describe the mineralogical or metallurgical character
of the ore. On the "Maple Leaf," the third clair", a
vein is reported to exist, varving in width "from tWo
and a half to eight feet." This vein has been opened
up with a thirtv-foot tunnel, but about the values a
discreet silence is preserved. But we must not for-
get to mention that the company holds bonds on the
"Ccntaur" and on two other claims, the price Of
which is $20,ooo. As the reserve treasury stock Will
at present prices only realize about $10,5o0, it is not
quite clear how the payments when they become due
on the bonds will be met. Our correspondent plain-
tively asks: "Could anything show more clearly tie
absurdity of the method adopted in British Colunbia
of stocking companies the capital of which is only o1
paper? Here are three-well, not very wonderful
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claims,-of which even the owners cannot say a great
deal, valued according to the balance sheet at over

X hundred thousanld dollars, and what would they
be worth if sold at a sheriff's sale (say) next week?"

Since the above was penned we notice that the
capital of the Channe Mining Company has been re-
duced from a million to two hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars. Query: What valuation is now placed
on the Company's claims? The action on the part
of the directors would seem to indicate that they
theniselves recognized the absurdity of the balance
Sheet showing. Otherwise, either the valuation of
the properties according to the balance sheet was a
fair estimate or it was not; if it was fair, why should
aPplication be made for a reduction of the company's
capital, if not, then the balance sheet is misleading.
These are the only possible alternatives unless we
Suppose that since the balance sheet was submitted
the properties have greatly depreciated in value, but
ao explanation has been made that such is the case.
The Channe Mining Company is merely an example
of the too-numerous instances in the province of
ff)lish over-capitalized corporation enterprise. That
certain steps have been taken by this company to
remnedy the evil in their own case is something in
tlheir favour.

Some fearful and wonderful productions are in the
nlarket for the protection of the Yukon Argonauts

rm the winter cold. Particularly noticeable are the
Various forms of "Klondyke masks." They are made
Of cloth or other material and are fondly believed by
the Purchasers, and boldly stated by the vendors, to
be an infallible protection against frost-bite on theCheek or nose. An intending Klondyker from Mani-tnba where for six months in the year the thermome-
ter is too low for any respectable citizen to associate

th, expressed himself in vigorous terms the other
ay On the subject. "These chappies from the Coast
tates," he observed, "have precious little idea of

what the real Arctic cold means, if they think mas-
querading devices like that are going to be of any
service. You may not feel the wind in them. It is

tery probable you will not feel anything at all. ButSis lighty discouraging, when a man camps for the
ght and the grub is cooked and he takes off his
ask to eat, and half his face comes away with thernaskç

Iask. But that's what will happen. No Klondyke
thasks in mine, thank you." Further inquiry elicited

e act that the masks, so far from shielding the face,
ti render it more liable to frost-bite, as perspira-

1if1 formis on the face, damps the mask inside and
plalY freezes. "Tenderfeet" from the mild cliniates,

mase Mark, learn and inwardly digest.

e he Toronto Globe confirms the general western
ticectation, that the Dominion will secure as propor-
i ately large a surplus of revenue over expenditure
n te 'Yukon as is now the case in regard to British
fro umbia. The Globe estimates the Yukon receipts
at- r royalties, customs, duties, excise and licenses
reva minitmum of $2,250,ooo and calculates that the

5onue thus accruing should yield a surplus of $i,-
re . The Globe's minimum estimate of Yukon
thaenue is a distinctly safe one. It is already clear
Yieldthe item of miners' licenses alone will this year

at least $1,500,000.

Our province's sturdy mining population will re-
joice greatly over the fact that a conviction has, in
the test case of the Van Anda mine, been secured in
respect of the employment of Chinese workers under-
ground, and in defiance of the Act prohibiting such
employment of Mongols in our metalliferous mines.
Meanwhile the miners of the Yukon are no doubt
dismayed to learn that there is to be a big influx of
Japanese cheap workers into the Klondyke country.
This cannot be restrained under existing treaty and
statutory regulations and it is much to be feared that
the "little brown man" will after his wont in due
course reduce to a sorry minimum the remuneration
of the ordinary wage earner in the far northern land.
Many already predict that the entrance of the Japs
into the Yukon will bring down at least one half the
present pay of the hired placer worker of that region.
And unfortunately Japan can well spare nany thous-
ands of ordinary labourers from several provinces, in
which the bulk of a congested population is and long
bas been forced to live in a chronic state of semi-
starvation. Emigrants from these provinces will
gladly therefore accept any wage abroad that will
assure them the necessaries of life plus a margin of a
few cents a day. The Japanese labour question will
very likely add another difficult international prob-
lem to the many which already beset Canada in re-
spect of Yukon administration and development.

The development of the British Columbia mining
industry in the past few years has been largely re-
sponsible for a journalistic enterprise that in an older
country would be viewed with astonishment. It is
fairly safe to say that in proportion to her population
the numbers of newspapers and periodicals published
in the province is far greater than in any other
quarter of the globe. Meanwhile the latest journal-
istic venture is a monthly eight-page folio yclept the
Mineral City News and edited by Mr. Alfred W.
Dyer, who has acted for some months past as cor-
respondent to the MINING RECORD from Rossland.
But one is inclined to ask: "Where the deuce is Min-
eral City?" This interesting information is, however,
conveyed in the first issue of the publication afore-
said. We are told that Mineral City is twenty miles
south of Nakusp; forty-five miles west of Kaslo;
twenty-five miles northwest of Slocan City; seventy4
five miles north of Rossland; and seven miles east of
Burton on Lower Arrow Lake. So now the world
is much wiser on this score. The great resources of
British Columbia will be well advertised in London
in the future, as in addition to that excellent and gen-
erally well-informed little paper the British Columbia
Revicw, a correspondent informs us that a monthly
magazine to be called the British Columbian is shortly
to be published in the great metropolis.

A capital article appears in this issue from the pen
of Mr. Wm. M. Brewer, M.E., and late of the Ala-
bama State Geological Survey. Mr. Brewer, who
has acted for manv years past as correspondent to
the New York Engineering and Mining Journal, leaves
early in March on a visit to the Slocan and Rossland
districts and has kindly consented to relate his im-
pressions of these camps in future numbers of the
MTNING RECORD.

We are glad to have the assurance of a gentleman
whose position is such that there can be no question-
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ing the autbenticity of his information, that Mr. Mac-
intosb, the managing director of the British America
Corporation, is not culpable of "reckless conduct"
as attributed to bii in last month's RECORD, in con-
nection vith his recent purchase for the company of
mining properties and interests in the Rossland camp.
As a matter of fact reports on the properties for which
Mr. Macintosh bas negotiated were submitted so
long ago as May last to the London financiers, now
forinng the board of the coipany's directors, and a
decision vas practically tben reacbed regarding the
prospective value of the mines and the value to be
paid for tbem. Mr. Macintosb bas merely carried
out bis instructions as received from London. It is
neverteless true, that while the company bas ac-
qilred some exceedingly promising mines, not one
was purchased at a bargain, and, moreover, anong
tbe properties bougbt must be included more than
one claim that can only be designated as "wild-cat,"
but, it nist in fairness be said that these latter were
not expensive luxuries. Tbere is mucli to hope for
froim the operations of the "B.A.C." from Rossland.

An entirelv disintereste(d and well known Rossland
iining man writes to the MININo RECORD pointing
out that whbile in part the hostile criticism directed
against the British America Corporation "may be
justifiable, much of it undoubtedIv cannot be. For
one thing the company bas been floated with a )er-
fectly definite object and that object lias been carried
uit vitb fidelity to the original plan. The fact that
it did not take over certain options it held would be
serions liad these particular options anything to do
witb the raison d'ctrc of the companv; but they had
not. The British public did not subscribe to the
British America because it had an option on the Le
Poi mine, that would have required a mncb more
intimate ac(tiaintance with the Le Roi mine than is
possessed by the average English investor. They
subscribed: it was a blind pool backed by Mr. Whit-
taker Wright, in whvose genius in finance they had
some confidence. The average investor knew noth-
ing about the scheme and cared less. He would
eventually pillory the directors and commit Whit-
taker Wright to that Citv of Dreadful Niglit, haunted
by the shades of Baron Grant Jabez Balfour and
other financial scapegoats if it were not a success.
But in the meantime be is content to leave his bard
cash to the pro-creative genius of the fashionable pro-
moter of the day. As to the object of the company,
it vas a vast consolidation of mines in posse vith a
vicv to their being split up vhen they had become
mines in esse. Hov bas it been carried ont? Admir-
ablv. The group of properties now controlled by the
British America contains incalculable possibilities.
These may never be realized. Granted: but if thev
are-well, that is the gambler's chance. On one side
the before mentioned scapegoat-haunted Ilades, on
the other, those cloud-capped towers of successfully
achieved enterprise, to perch their insignificant
bodies on whbichî men will undergo vears of agony.
But the interest lies in neither the collapse nor the
consummation. It is in the combination against
failure, the avoidance of every false move, in short
the game itself, not the result of it."

A dispatcli from Ottawa states that while there is
a probabilitv that an export dutv will be placed on
nickel ore there is verv little likelihood. in viewv of the

opposition from British Columbia, that the Govern-
ment will tax copper or silver-lead ore sent out of the
ccuntrv for treatinent. To use an expressive simile
attributed to the great Duke of Wellington, the peo-
ple of this province don't care, to the extent of a
two-penny-or more appropriately-of a five cent
damn what is done with the nickel so long as our own
industries of copper and lead mining are not ham-
pered by legislation of the character proposed.

Mr. Labouchere's financial editor keeps Truth
badly advised as to British Columbia nining matturs.
Thus a recent issue extolled the management of the
Waverley mine and declared it continues to ship £500
worth of ore weekly to Swansea, whereas, as all here
know, this is not the case, operations having for some
time been temporarily suspended at the Waverley.
The appointment of an ex-Gold Commissioner as
General Manager of the company was, however, a
politic stroke. The official titile "Gold Commis-
sioner" sounds well and the ordinary English inves-
tor thinks that such an officer must surely be a min-
ing expert. Sometimes, of course, he is-quite as
(often not. It is, however, believed in the case of the
Waverley, that the new manager will decidedly im-
prove the working methods of the undertaking, for
whicb assuredly-unless all local reports lie-there is
ample scope.

Another well-read London financial paper, the
Sharcholder, contains in the issue of Februarv the
8th a foolisliy exaggerated statement with regard to
the Waverley mines. In this paragraph it is inci-
dentall- remarked that the Waverley has 200,000 tonS
of ore in siglit of an average value of $25. Why Cven
that historic post-card which we had the felicity tO
reproduce in fac-simile a month or so ago, wasn't
q1ite so bad as this. Five million dollars' worth of
or2 in sight! Prodigious, indeed. But the ques-
lion is this: Are shares selling at a premium of 1 0-16
on the strength of these lies or are they not?

It will be well for British and other European
eingrants to the Yukon gold fields to note and act
upon the fact hat tbere is great risk of loss of property
and even life in taking a passage to Alaskan ports by
not a few of the old ill-equipped and often worse
nanned uliks that now ply thither from Seattle and
other Sound ports. It is a fact. due doubtless tO
better steamship inspection on this side of the line.
that whvilst at least five American vessels have becone
total wrecks, whilst en route to Alaska, iot
a single British steamship, making thither
from British Columbia has either been lost or
suffered any accident of moment. The loss of life
represented by recent disasters to American vessels
on the other hand stands for well nigh a hundred
deaths, whilst the loss of property simultaneously in-
voived must have exceeded $500,000. British 'gold
seekers wili, if they be well advised, make north oi
safe and well manned British vessels. Thev wo' t
find on anv British Columbia steamship, as happeled
n the case of that ill-fated American hulk, the Clara

Nevada, a crew composed, with the exception of the
captain and two or three officers. of drunk and if'
ccmpetent rowdies.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the
Providence Mining and Development Company Vas
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hld last month, the directors presenting a verv satis-
factory report. We understand, however, that more
capital is needed and that 97,874 shares are to be put
on the market at their par value of $i.oo. The capi-
tal of the company is $1,ooo,ooo (nominal) paid up
and to date $45,037 have been spent in developing the
Properties. Now it may be pertinently asked why
the owners should be anxious to dispose of so many
Shares if the properties are so proimising as one would
judge them to be froin the report, for a very small
expenditure should make the Providence a dividend
Paying mine if there is ever any likelihood of its be-
ccming one. But supposing the ninety-seven thous-
and shares are subscribed for the position will be
that the original shareholders who have only invested
$45,037 will hold 901 per cent.. whilst these new sub-
scribers will merely represent 9: per cent. of the total
shiare capital. Or in other words, the latter will pro-
vide 69 per cent. of the capital required for develop-
ment in order to receive 1o per cent. of the profits.
If the mine was thoroughlv developed this would be
ail very well, but under the existing circumstances
the original shareholders are certainly not entitled to
So disproportionate a percentage of profits. Again,
should the directors elect to sell at par 45,037 of the
902,126 shares they control in contradistinction to the
tieasury shares to be offered-they would receive
back every cent they have invested in the enterprise
and vet retain a sufficient interest in the mine to en-
titie them to 90 per cent. of future dividends, presum-
inlg, of course, that there will be dividends. Investors
vill certainlv be acting wisely to await the results of
future mill test runs and meanwhile not put their
trust too implicitly in Providence.

The report of the directors of the Consolidated
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, Ltd., has just
been issued, but unfortunatelv too late to receive any-
thing like comprehensive notice in this month's
MINING RECORD. The summary of the season's work
giîes the total time occupied in washing as i1 days
17 hours, the total quantity of water used 223,416
"'iners' inches, the total quantity of gravel washed
840,130 cubic yards, and the gold product 8,078
Ounces. the value of which is $138,589.79. The ex-
Penses of operating amounted to $91,311.79, the total

ther receipts for the season being $143,142.01.
IPon the advice of Mr. J. B. Hobson, the manager,
the directors have decided to increase the water sup-
IY by constructing a ditch at an estimated cost of

5,00o, which will afford 127 davs' water of 2,ooo
rnÏ1ners' inches for twenty-four hours, and a very large
force of men, probably five hundred, will be em-
P½oyed on this work. Mr. Hobson during a recent
visit to Victoria petitioned the Government to in-

tderan appropriation in the estimates for improving
T waggon road from Quesnelle Mouth to the mine.

compan\ has built nearlv 100 miles of roadwav
thereby -succeeded in shortening the distance by

early thirty miles from Quesnelle. It is, therefore.
e hoped that the Government will provide a lib-eral grant for this purpose.

FROM NELSON.

N iLSON presents her usual winter aspect; although
yet there are indications that spring is approaching
st he whole town and district are still covered with

Ov sufficiently deep to make new prospecting im-

possible and access to known and partially developed
claims very difficult.

The Hall Mines (both mine and smelter) have been
busy as usual and the matte produced is being fur-
ther retined at home instead of shipping it to refin-
cries on the other side of the line, thereby effecting a
grcat saving in freight and very considerably in-
creasing the value of the material. Ail has been
working very smoothly and it is possible the company
m1ay declare another dividend. If the gentlemen
who think they can run the whole concern from Lon-
don, England, would use a little comon sense and
either implicitly trust their manager here or send out
some one else ni vhom they did have confidence, the
dividends would probably be more certain than they
are. Other properties which are being worked all
tirough the winter are looking very well. We may
instance the Fern and the Athabasca, with one or

TUNNELL'NG AT THE FERN MINE, NELSON.

two others on Toad Mountain; as well as the Dun-
dec, the Ymir, and one or two on the North Fork of
the Salmon. There are reports also of recent good
strikes on slightly developed properties about Forty-
nine, Sandy, and Rover Creeks which may or may
riot turn out as well as expected. Continual assav-
ing being the only method vhich can decide the
question.

Speaking on this subject, I would again and again
call the attention of claim owners to the supreme
folly of putting hundreds of dollars' worth of work
on their property without an assav at all. Here is a
case in point. I was asked to accompanv a prospec-
tive purchaser to see and samiple two claims some dis-
tance from Nelson, and on arriving, found a shaft
some twentv feet deep sunk on an eight-inch vein,
and a tunnel some twenty feet in on a seven-foot
vein, all very well done and well timbered. The
price of the property was only $60,ooo (!) and the
value of the vein was practically nil-some four or
five ounces of silver, no gold, and about ten per cent.
lead. The deal has not been completed yet, and will
hardIv be during this coming season. The ovners
adinitted they had never had an assay, but thought
the rock looked vell, so worked on it with a will for
some time. Now an assav made occasionally would
have saved much disappointnent and haril work:
and this is no rare instance-"there are others."

Nelson is anxiously watching the construction of
the Crow's Nest road, which it is hoped rnay reach
the head of Kootenav Lake by the end of the year-
ccrtainlv the work is progressing very satisfactorily
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so far, and the completion of the systeni will be of
great advantage to Kootenay, as with the advent of
the railway we may expect cheap fuel and a reduc-
tion in the cost of smelting. Of course in addition
to that, the railway will tap districts known to con-
tain valuable ore deposits which cannot at present be
profitably handled.

MINING ROUND VERNON.

S INCE rny last there has been some little stir in
mining matters round Vernon, and here is my

budget of news: The assessment work is being per-
formed on the Ruby Gold Mining Company's pro-
perties, a tunnel having been driven on the Sunbeam
and the ledge encountered. Besides four stringers
wcrc also uncovered. Assay returns have not been

made yet, but the ore showings are
INCREASED very good indeed. Then a Lon-

ACTIVITY. don syndicate has secured an option

prises is, however, the Canadian-American Gold
Miini.ng and Development Company, whose proper-
ties at Glen Robinson lie some fourteen miles from
Camp Hewitt on Okanagan Lake.

I enjoyed a most pleasant trip recently to see Mr.
J. E. Banks' properties, the Grand Times and the
Hidden Treasure on Six Mile Creek, some twenty-
five miles from Vernon on the west side of Okanagan

Lake. The Grand Times, I judge
AT SIX MILE from the excellent showings thereon,

CREEK. must be regarded as one of the very
best claims in this district. Sufficient

work has been performed on the property to entitle
the owner to a Crown grant. On the Hidden Trea-
sure the assessment work is being vigorously prose-
cnted. In addition to the showings on these two
claims some of the outcroppings elsewhere in the
vicinitv are very promising and indicate the presence
of large ore bodies.

THE NEW LEGISLATIVIE HALL, VICTORIA.

on the Bon Diable, which, of course, may mean much
or nothing. On the Blue . Jay the ledge has been
struck and work is progressmg very favourably under
Mr. Craven's superintendence.

On the Camp Hewitt work is being steadily prose-
cuted generally with satisfactory results and other
properties in the same neighbourhood are attracting
attention. The most important of the local enter-

NEl'IW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA.

THE opening on the ioth of February of the re-
Icenitly completed Provincial Parliament Builid-

ings at Victoria was a very imposing ceremony and
the magnificent structure 'was thronged with those
who came to witness or take part in the event. Otr
illustration of the Legislative Hall on this page iS
fron a photograph by Messrs. Fleming Bros.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
MINERAL ACT.

SOME OPINIONS FROM UP-COUNTRY DISTRICTS.
N the December issue of the MINING RECORD an

article was contributed by Mr. Carlyle, the Pro-
vilicial Mineralogist, on the "Location of Mineral
Claims," the writer pointing out that the regulations
"ow governing the acquisition of mineral lands in the
Prcvince wvere open to abuse and suggesting the ad-
visability. of certain radical changes in the law to
check the too-comnon practice of "wild-cat" staking.
This article attracted a good deal of attention at the
time of its publication, and in the main its sugges-Ons were, we believe, approved by those whose0.pinions are always entitled to respectful considera-
tion, as representatives of the mining industry of the
Countr.-.

To ascertain, however, the correctness of this as-
sum1Ptioi, the editor of the MINING RECORD ad-ressed a number of leading mining men throughout
the country asking them to express their views on the
qluestioni. In compliance with this request we havereceived some thirty replies, the majority of which
favoured the amendments as proposed by Mr. Car-
lYle. Of course we do not pretend to say that our
?0rrespondents' views represent in any way the opin-
Gns of a majority of the class of men engaged inProspecting in the country, but they may be regarded
s a very useful guide thereunto nevertheless. In

Some cases we have been asked not to publish theletters sent, but with regard to the following no suchStpulation was made: Mr. J. C. Gwillim, B.A., Sc.,Writes:ar lo

I am not in a position to give you
SLOCAN CITY much information concerning theIOSPECTORS. light in which individual mining men

see Mr. Carlyle's proposed amend-
the nearly all my time at present being spent in

te Mountains. However, prospectors, and this is
or y a camp of prospectors, are probably a ma-.ority in favour of the old law now in force. Still afair number can see far enough to see their own in-

elry by the present free and easy staking of mineral
clins. The real prospector or born wanderer who

Vers new camps will never be bound to stay and
Wrk is prospects. The greater number of amateur
Whospectors who are after the mineral for the sale of
ohat there is in it to better their positions, do not
hb.ose the proposed amendment I believe. The

fidef bjection comes from those who are not bona
prodrine makers. It is a pity to limit the pioneers of
iline ecting who are genuine prospectors and not

,hihakers by causing them to do development,
rot is out of their line of operation. Such men do
i astake the country wholesale. However, these are
tainimority and the proposed amendment will cer-
to t benefit the camps as a whole. This appears
in th the judgment of those who have most interest
sent Permanent prosperity of the districts. At pre-
Justhe real resources of large tracts of countrv are
U bas nature leaves them, except that they are tied
t0  Y ttlen who have not confidence or means enoughProve them.
com tens-ward West, A.R.S.M., of New Denver,

R~ealizin
leunity zing the vast importance to the mining com-
ing to f the proposed alteration in the laws relat-
as the location and recording of mineral claims,

entioned in your letter, I have given the matter

careful consideration personally and have also been at
some pains to ascertain the views on the subject of

as many mining men as possible.
A STEP IN While it would be impossible to give
TIIE RIGHT everybody's opinion, and invidious to
DIRECTION. single out names in particular, it ap-

pears to be universally recognized
that in the interests of the majority, some change is
desirable in the laws as they stand at present. Con-
sidered comprehensively, the idea proposed is re-
garded as a step in the right direction and unques-
tionably meets with the approbation of the better class
of miners and investors in this district. At present
the details given anent the alteration are somewhat
meagre and admit of so many possible changes that
the majority of men are chary of expressing a decided
opinion either way. It may be taken for granted,
however, that an amendment along the lines pro-
posed would be gladly welcomed by both capitalist
and prospector, provided the clauses inserted were
not of so rigorous a nature as to become burdensome
to the pioncer without means. The chief objection
which I have heard expressed from the standpoint of
the prospector is that as the time available for pros-
pecting is of short duration, in many places situated
high up, amounting to not more than three or four
months in the summer, it would be preferable to de-
vote this entirely to prospecting for mineral, and
leave development until no further advantage could
be gained from the investigation of surface indica-
tions. This objection is, however, in my opinion
rather paltry, because not only is a prospector liable
to overload himself with speculative ventures in this
way, but he undoubtedly requires the surface indica-
tions for preliminary exploitation, before he can as-
certain whether it is worth recording or not. Another
objection which has been urged in certain quarters,
is the loss to the revenue which will result from the
fact of so many worthless claims not being recorded
as formerly. This again, I must say, appears to me
a very shallow argument, as in the end a correspond-
ing gain is bound to be observable from the more
thorough development and consequent larger mineral
production of the province.

In any case it is poor policy to allow fifty-two acres
of mineral-bearing ground to be tied up for the mere
cost of recording it.

Personally, I think with the majority that sonie
change in the laws is not only eminently desirable,
but imperative if all development is not to be brought
to a standstill.

I have refrained from including other than general
opinions expressed to nie, as I found most of those I
consulted were averse to giving a written statement
or having their names brought prominently forward
in the matter. Discussion on such a subject could be
prolonged indefinitely, so I have made no attempt to
give more than a few passing comments on the ques-
tion as it now stands.

Mr. W. Thos. Newman, of Kamloops, replies:-
In answer to your request for opinion of Mr. Car-

lyle's proposed amendment to the mining law compel-
ling "$1oo worth of work to be donc in three
months," I would say that one year ago as one of the
council of the Kamloops Miners' Association I was

deputed to draw up a memorial ask-
A KAMLOOPS ing to have the law changed on cer-

VIEW. tain points which was forwarded to
the Government after discussion by
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the inembers of the association. Included among my
suggestions was the amendment now proposed, and
this excited much opposition wlien under discussion.
A number of experienced miners and prospectors
expressed themselves very strongly against the pro-
posal, but so far as my memory serves me the only
valid objection brouglit ont was that in remote and
inaccessible regions finds made late in the season
could not be recorded under suci procedure. I am
n favour of this clause, but admit it wiil not reach the

root of the real trouble as effectually as the sentenc-
ing of a few well known offenders moving in the
higlier circles of mining to severe terms for perjury.

i would again suggest as an additional measure
that the prospector deposit with the Recorder sam-
ples of the mineral staked on with affidavit that they
came from "rock in place" on the claim recorded.

One of the best known and most highly respected
engineers in the Slocan, Mr. Maurice Bucke, E.M.,
M.A.I.M.E., in reply. to our letter, intimated that he
liad gone to the trouble to obtain the opinions of
se.'vCal among the more prominent residents of Kaslo
on the subject. These opinions were embodied in
an informal letter addressed to Mr. Carlyle, as Mr.
Bucke thought it would be right, perhaps, that the
Provincial Mineralogist should first receive the com-
munication:

lin regard to the proposed legislation affecting the
minerai claims of British Columbia and the subse-
quent assessmnit work thereon, namely, that the first
assessment! work must be performed within ninety
da"' of tlic location of any mineral claim. and that
this assessment work shall hold only until the end
of the year in which the location is recorded, and,
subsequently, all claims shall expire on the first day
of January of eaci year unless the assessment required
by law has been performed.

WNe consider that the proposed amendments would
iave a most beneficial effect on the mining interests
of this province.

It would be proper to allow the locator to record,
but not maike it compulsory that lie should record
lus location at any fixed time within the ninety days

allowed for the first assessment;
SoM E and whether the first assessment

FURTHER should amount to the usual $1oo per
SUGGESTIONS. claim, or a lesser amount, is a point

for discussion. But considering that
by far the majority of mineral claims are staked in
the latter half of tie vear, the first assessment might
reasonablv be reduced to one-half the amiount now
required.

Sucli legislation w'ould, undoubtedly, reduce to a
large extent the practice of re-location of claims by
virtuallv the sanie owners, which, althougli never in-
tended by law, has become a common practice, a
practice that is nost detrimental, both to the honest
investor and prospector, as it permits individuals to
appropriate for such speculative purposes large tracts
of grounld, sometimes as much as thirty to fortv
clains whicli they are at liberty to hold from year to
vear b the payment of $2.75 per fifty-two acres of
ground.

It is obvious that men holding a large number of
claims in this way are kept busy througliout the sea-
son re-locating. and that they have no time to pros-
pect the claims they stake.

Are thev entitled to keep others from prospecting
that ground?

.re the\ entitlied to ask the investor, who lias de-
veloped a value in an adjoining property, a top notch
price for ground so acquired?

\We believe it is not riglit that such a condition
should exist. Were the proposed legislation made
law, the Act would entirely prevent any further con-
tinuance of sucli practice, as there are few places W
British Columbia wliere the locator can locate every
three months in the year at a cost of less than that of
the usual assessment work.

If all assessments were due the first of January of
each year, that obnoxious Act whicli works the abso-
lute forfeiture of all right in a mineral claim uponl
which assessment work-althougli it may have beeni
done-yet, inadvertently, lias not been recorded, will
lose its objectionable features. Through general
uniformity, no man could then plead confusion of
(lates, or lapse of memory as expiation.

Under exceptional conditions, that is to say-wliere
clains are located in unusually high or exposed
places, it migit be alimost impossible or unjustifiablY
expensive to perform the assessment work on claims
Iocated even as early as September ist under such
circumstances, therefore, the Gold Commissione5
should be empowered to extend the time of recordiig
the first assessment.

To claims, located after the 1st of October, this
condition of affairs would be almost universal. The
Gold Commissioner would then have the power tO
stop the evil practice of snow locating by giving onlY
to those wliom lie lionestlv believed entitled the es-
tention of time asked for.

This letter was signed by the following gentleniemi
residing in Kaslo:-

M. A. Bucke, mining engineer; J. L. MontgomerY,
mine owner; John L. Retallack, mine owner; David
W. King, editor Kootenaian; John B. Wilson, merch-
ant; S. J. Henderson, miner; Hamilton Byers, mercl-
ant; A. Whealler, barrister; C. W. McAnn, barrister;
Wm. Tretheway, mining engineer; G. Maander.

Mr. L. A. Agassiz, the Mining Recorder at Fire
Mountan, gives an adverse opinion:

"Replying to your letter of the 28th ult., and tO
your query as to whether it would be advisable to
amend the Mineral Act, making compuisory the per-
formance of a certain amount of work on a claie
before it could be recorded by a prospector, as stl'
gested by Mr. Carlyle. At your request I have co0'
versed with a number of practical miners on the si b
ject and thev seem to be unanimous in condemnirling
M Carlyle's suggestions for various reasons, amon#
which may be mentioned that most prospectors as a
rule have not the necessary funds, after a prospecting
trip, to put in work on a claim as proposed, but have
to go to work and make a grubstake before they ca
(10 SO, or have to interest other parties with the pe'
cessary funds to assist them in doing the work, and
it would be next to impossible to do so if they had
not a record to show that they had a title to the clair'
even as it is most of themn find it a difficult job tO 'Il
terest capital. It would also have the tendeticY
through the length of time that it would take SO
prospectors to perfect their record to lead to endless
disputes and complications over these claims. per-
sonallv I amn of the opinion that instead of throwilí
obstacles in the way of prospectors we shotld d0
everything to smooth their path and render thelf
labour as easy as possible. Of course we knoW tha
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there is a great deal said in various quarters on the
evils of re-staking, that is, you stake your friend's
claim and he stakes yours to get out of doing the as-
Sesslient for the year, and the more claims and
friends and partners you have in the combination the
More vears can be bridged over, and this practice can
Very easily be carried on from year to year at an ex-
Pense of $2.50 per claim for recording fees provided
they (the claims) are of no known value. but let once
the discovery be made that there is anything valuable
On any of these claims they are just as likely as not
to be staked bv some other prospector. Now while
this means revenue to the Government, it must be
borne in mind, that most likely development work
Would reveal the fact that ninety out of one hundred
of these claims are not worth' the recording fee, or
the owners would not run the risk of losing them.
iowever, as a partial antidote against the evil com-

Plained of I would suggest that the recording fee in
the first instance be materially increased, while the
fees for recording assessment work be reduced or
altogether abolished. Another suggestion that I
WOuld make is that as the law now allows a man a
Square claim of 1,500 feet by 1,500 feet it should be
armended to read as in the land laws, all lines must
be run north and south, east and west. A map of
survey. would not then look so much like a "patch-
vsork quilt" as vou may see by the map I enclose with

numerous three-cornered fractions. Another way
W which a prospector might be materially assisted

and which I would strongly advocate would be the
establishment at some central point of a reliable assay
Office where he could send his ore and have it assayed
for a nominal fee, the present rates being altogether
to high as compared with charges made at other11i1ning points, in fact it is a question whether the es-
tablishment of a small government mill to treat ore
n ton' lots would not be an excellent move in the
Interests of the country where the formation is so
different and varied th'at some unexpensive way of
determniningthe actual values contained in the vari-

smineral Iodes of the camp would be a tremend-
Ous boon."

More wild-cat staking has perhaps been carried on
at Alberni than in any other mining district of the
Prcvince. Mr. Arthur E. Waterhouse, writing fromthat Place, opines that "it is generally conceded byal the more thoughtful and experienced prospectons
that some steps should be taken to check the reckless

staking of mineral claims in the AI-
OPINIONS berni district, for although it is neces-

FROM sary, of course, that every encourage-
ALBERNI. ment should be given to those engag-

the ing in the search for mineral Iodes,
e eXisting law is open to abuse, and admits of a
ondition of affairs that instead of benefitting the

dduntry retards its development. It is possible to-day
lindeed it is actually done-for one man to tie up
re areas of mineral ground and by a little man-
a vering cheat the provisions of the Mineral Act

and thereby escape the performance of the annual
rrk legally required on each claim staked by him."

Mr. Waterhouse goes on to describe the detrimental
net u the Alberni district of "promiscuous" stak-

In the course of a lengthy but interesting letter.
0f thwever opinion may differ upon the advisability

tetd e measure proposed by Mr. Carlyle to check the
encv on the part of a certain class of prospectorst Stakeoff large tracts of land supposed to be mineral

bearing and to hold them without attempting to open
up or discover the value of their finds, it is neverthe-
less clear that the mining community of the province
as a whole deprecate the practice and recognize the
necessitv that has arisen for legislative interference
in the matter. While we hardly think it likely that
the Government this session will propose to make
such radical amendments to the Mineral Act as Mr.
Carlyle has suggested, they cannot but realize the
importance of introducing a measure to minimize the
evil he lias shown as existing. A law not allowing a
second record of a claim to be made unless the assess-
ment work had been performed, and the imposition
of a heavy fine in cases where claims had been staked
and not recorded would be at any rate a step in the
right direction.

HYDRAULIC MINING IN CARIBOO.

[BY G. O. LEASK.]

A MONGST the latèst methods of gravel mining
to be applied in Cariboo is that of hydraulic

gravel elevating. Perhaps the most complete equip-
nicut of this kind so far erected is that put up by
P. I. Campbell, M.E., for the Cariboo Gold Fields,
Ltd., operating on the meadows of Williams Creek.

The first work to be done was the construction of
a drainage tunnel to carry off the surplus water; this
alone was a heavy undertaking, occupying as it did
three years' time and costing $1oo,ooo. At the same
time ditches for the conveyance of water from the
reservoirs to the river were being dug. Over 12,000
feet of welded wrought-iron pipe, 18 to 24 inches in
diameter and one-quarter of an inch in thickness,
an.d weighing over 6oo,ooo pounds, were shipped di-
iect from England to Ashcroft on the C.P.R., thence
by waggon and sleigh, a distance of nearly 300 miles,
to the mine, at a cost of over $8o,ooo.

The company has two of the latest improved hy-
draulic gravel elevators invented by Mr. Campbell
and made by Parks & Lacy, of San Francisco, in po-
sition at the mine, with pipe lines connected, with
sluices, and everything in readiness to commence
operations early in the spring. The accompanying
cut shows the plant as erected.

The two main pipes that supply the elevators are
each 4,000 feet long, the joints all being leaded; the
pressure is 6oo feet, which will give an efficient head
of about 240 pounds to the square inch at the nozzles.
The gravel will be elevated eighty-eight feet vertical
height, and dischanged into sluices four feet in width,
paved with eight-inch blocks and having three per
cent. grade.

Twenty-five hundred inches of water will be re-
quired to operate the plant; its capacity will be about
5,ooo cubic yards of gravel every twenty-four hours.
To place the elevator in position inclines were sunk
over the head of the drainage tunnel to bed-rock;
here stations were made for the elevators which were
placed in position, connections made and the plant
is ready for water.

The principle of the hydraulic elevator is simple
indeed. At the outiet end of a tail race or sluice box,
of ordinary pattern, but much more substantially
built, sits a heavy cylindrical casting, protected by a
hcavy wrought-iron lining; in the casing is an open-
ing to the floor of the box to admit the gravel and
water; through an aperture in the floor of the box,
inside the casting is the nozzle connected with the
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s'iupply pipe; the gravel and water instead of finding
their way at the tail of the sluice, meets the elevat-
ing stream of a pressure of 240 pounds to the square
inch and is carried through the elevator pipes to the
sluice eighty-eight feet above.

It may be of interest to you to know that gravel
takei froni the station where the elevators sit was

SLOUGH CREEK VALLEY, CARIBOO.
taken to the top and washed, yielding $8 per cubic
yard.

There is another mine in the Cariboo district equip-
ped for hydraulic elevating, although not quite in
the same way. I speak of the Horsefly Gold Mining
Company's mine on Horsefly River; this is equip-
ped with hydraulic elevators, one of the Joshua
Hendy patent and one of the Evans patent. It would
take too much space to do justice to the equipment
of this mine in the coming issue, so with your per-
mission, at a future date, I may go further into the
subj ect.

1 am indebted to Mr. Campbell for information re-
garding his elevators.

OUR LONDON LETTER.

I T is useless here to hope to obtain any definite
opinion with regard to the real situation in Klon-

dyke. Whether it is that the messages get distorted
along the great length of wire between Victoria and
Vancouver I know not. One thing alone is certain,
and that is that everv report flatly contradicts what

has been previously published until
THE BRITIS11 "faith unfaithfully" keeps us "falsely

PRESS AND true." On the whole, it may be
KLONDYKE. reckoned that the Dailv Ncws and the

Pal Mall Gazette provide us with
drops of vinegar in contrast to the over-load of sugar
presented by other papers. Another curious fact is
that the wiidest and the most dismal accounts hail
from the States, thus seeming to show that their per-
fevid hopes are sometimes crushed by disappoint-
ment. The Seattle correspondent of the first paper
mentioned above. for instance, writes in this despon-
dent strain, that no food is expected to arrive up the
river before August, and it is feared that the present
supply will be exhausted long before then, probably
bv the end of June or the first of July. Referring to
Fort Yukon he continues, nothing but the presence
of two United States Army officers prevented the

louting in the latter part of October of the caches
containing the available food supply between Fort
H-lamlin and Dawson City. Captain Ray took charge
Of the caches in the name of the United States Gov-
erùment and proclaimed martial law. Food and wood
were then supplied to thein on oath of their starva-
ti( n. The Victorian deputy of the same journal dis-
cusses the mother Iode and remarks that it is not
given to many experts, even as skilled (?) as Mr.
Ogilvie undoubtedly is, to see their predictions so
suddenly and so surely verified. Within a week this
mother Iode was discovered in three places many
miles apart. "The vein appears to be about thirty-five
feet in width, and is to be traced in the northwest
direction from Dome Hill crossing Eldorado, Nugget
Gulch, Adam's Creek, Skookum Gulch, and Bonanza.
How much further it extends and into what branches
it divides is vet for the future to disclose. The rock
is exceedingly rich, shoving both leaf gold and
strngers, and where it crosses the creek lump gold
is plentiful. The nuggets from all have the 'spider
1. g' gold adhering, showing plainly that they have not
travelled at all." This bald statement of fact will be
sufficient to show that the permanency of the Yukol
gold fields is established beyond peradventure. Fin-
allv the writer adds that it is very certain that all the
millions which have been taken out by placer work-
ng once had their home in this very Iode which has
ust been laid bare. All this serves to assist in mak

ing one of the biggest booms on record.
Mr. de Windt's energy can find no rest in Eng-

land. To satisfy himself he must be exerting his
strength on the inhospitable shores of the unburied
tiacks. He keeps himself in training, however, by
frequently lecturing on the prospects of British CO-
lumbia. Once at the St. George's Hall he gave the

first of the Sunday lectures inaugur-
A ated there under the presidency Of

YUKON Lord Hobhouse. In this lecture,
LECTURE. however, he chiefly confined himself

to describing his journey across Alas-
ka to the Behring Sea. But he spoke of the Chilkoot
Pass as dangerous to those not possessed with
nerves.

Of Forty Mile City he declared that though food
wa soletimes scarce "whiskev was never wanting.

\ detachnent of Canadian M'ounted Police (in this
case of course "dismounted" police,) the emplovees of
ti companies and a dozen saloon keepers alone re-
'nained here during the short summer, but in the long
dreary winter the miners lived in the place and manY
squandere(l al] their earnings. Again last night lie
gave a lecture at the Imperial Institute. The MarqUis
of Lorne took the chair and remarked confidentlY
that good survevors were now journeving through
the new districts', who would lav out the claims ac-
curately after a survev. Thus'there would be no
chance for the claims-of jumpers, and that was a
great advantage. He himself was quite disinterested
for he had not a red cent in any Canadian invest-
mcnt. This may be an honest boast. but it would
be somewhat too remarkable if every speaker in fa-
vour of the new land of "golden pavements" were to
miake the same admission. Material as well as verbalsuppor as a y,, Mr.suipportis as necessary as whiskey in a "peg.
de Windt, following the chairman, said that gold was
to be found all over the country from the Arctic
Ocean to Juneau, and from the Mackenzie River to-
the Behring Sea. The climate was severe, but there
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vas little truth in the sensational stories about its
lnhealthiness. At the same time no one having cul-
tiVated a weak lung or inoculated himself with rheu-
mlatism ought to spend a winter there. Dawson City
ývas the most orderly and well governed mining camp
In the world. Murder and theft were practically un-
kriown in the Yukon Valley. The cost of living was

igh, and the proprietors of drinking saloons were
Making their fortunes. But even the spirit was of less
consideration than candies, which were as rare as the
edelweiss on the Swiss mountains. He concluded
tlat it was a curious fact that during the past year
ricre rich strikes had been made by tenderfeet than
by experienced miners. In his warning he said to
valen "stop at home!"; to emigrants take £3oo at

'ast and expect to rough it, and don't believe the ex-
aggerated personal profits that are said to have been
Iade.

The field of lecturing in regard to the field of dis-
covery has not fallen entirely into the hands of one
n'an, for Mr. E. P. Rathbone devoted an hour at theColonial Institute under the chairmanship of Lord.trathcona and Mount Royal to supplying informa-
tion on the same subject. He traced the history ofth gold mines after which he declared that all over

e country there was a curious sequence of remark-
1b7 pure minera! deposits which pointed to some

curious but gigantic terrestrial metal-
RATHBONE lurgical proc'ess having been in oper-
AT THE ation When it was proved that the

COLONIAL Dominion of Canada was finally des-
INSTITUTE. tined to occupy an important position

CC . as a Producer of the rarer metals, and.aPital had been attracted into the various gold-min-
thg districts for the construction of railways and all

at goes to assist in the economic production of
'oinerals, then the metallic industry-especially thatCo1tnected with gold-would slowly but surely be-
C..e an established industry, and the Dominion of
peanda would enter into a period of marked pros-

The Government ought to do all in their power top the genuine prospector by legislation. But the
he sector should be made to understand that unless
of has in a position to fairly demonstrate the value

iS ground by actual mining work, such ground
Practically worthless.

to bs to the mining undertakings at work, it is much
Was e regretted, he said, that the prospecting work
tur requently of such a crude and unminer-like na-
tuse that it did not serve any good or useful pur-
repreand consequently when the mining engineer
1p aesenting the capitalist who might desire to take

lot nd Work the ground came to examine it he could
veiob tain the necessary proofs as to the value of the
ried s; whereas had such work been completely car-
direcOut, and the same amount of energy properly
o 3 te ed, it would be possible for the engineer to at
Prba ve his principals some definite idea as to the

Crtle industrial or economic value of the ground.
riticizing the lecture, the Saturday Review com-

that Briupon the facf that the important point isnin tish Columbia and Ontario are at the begin-
atio oftheir career as fields for vein mining. Oper-
ce.J* Will have to be carried on under somewhat ex-
sholdnal conditions, and Mr. Rathbone's advice
the be laid to heart by city men not less than by
pargeeral public. Illimitable as the riches of these

s of the Dominion no doubt are, they are to be

securcd only by the exercise of unusual mining skill,
of patience, and of careful financing.

Truth, however, with its venomous sting is not en-
amoured with matters British Columbian. He re-
ceives a letter from an engineer which he publishes
i;n extenso. This anonymous expert treats on the
Klondomania, and with the air of an aristocrat says:
".My investigations have led nie to the discovery that
there is up to date not one perfect title to a gold

mining claim in the Klondyke or
PESSIMISTIC Yukon regions. Of course there are

LABBY." 'squatters' ' deeds which are worth-
less until ratified. This fact com-

mends itself to me as affording a cause for great cau-
tion on the part of investors. The lesser fry who have
given their opinions were mostly never heard of be-
fore."

A great deal of fuss has been made over the im-
nediate construction of a railway to the forbidden
land-that bold enterprise of the Canadian Govern-
ment, which will at once revolutionize the whole
question of the approach to Klondyke. Strange to
say, no one seems to be skeptical about the scheme,
a.lthough the idea of connecting Montreal and Van-
couver in the same manner was, in its day, scoffed
at as an impossibility. But we are so close upon the
twentieth century that we have outgrown our child-

ishness, and miracles are no longer
THE worked. It seems to me to be a ques-

sýTICKEEN RY. tion whether the decision to grant the
SCHEME. railway company alternate plots of

land along their line of route is alto-
gether a prudent one. There are many who are of
opinion thiat this plan did not act well in the first
instance. At the same time in the present case the
difficulties which the company will have to encoun-
ter will be so great that they need something more
than a momentary encouragement. But can they
direct their route across the "Mother Lode"? They
will not be at a loss for finding an excuse for this sug-
gestion.

In any case, the information about the new line is
likely to give that incentive to emigration which the
High Commissioner for Canada is so anxious to pro-
inote. But Lord Strathcona is cautious; he says
nothing in his letter to the papers about the openings
for miners. He knows full well that they will rush
in their scores; the people that are wanted are those
who can feed these scores. Such is his advice; the
classes most in demand are persons with capital for
investment-either in manufactures or in other chan-
nels-farmers, farm labourers, young people desiring
to learn farming, and domestic servants. Advantages
are offered to farmers in the shape of free grants of
land in certain parts of Canada, while free grants, or
Crown grants at low prices, may be obtained else-
where. Farm labourers can always rely upon get-
ting employment, with the prospect of becoming
farmers themselves. Domestic servants are in de-
nand in every part of the country.

A word now as to companies new and old which
have figured before us within the last month. It
would be as well to test the effects of strychnine first
before we listen to the airy vapouring of some of the
London directors. One August Colin Altken, a bank
manager, was charged at the Mansion House for that
he, on the 23rd of. November, in the city of London,
then being a director of the Central Klondyke Gold
Mining and Trading Company, unlawfully and
fraudulently applied to his own use and benefit £871,
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and at other dates other sums, their
A DIRECTOR property. He was also charged with

IN conspiring with Edgar Rodriquez
DIFFICULTY. Savigny, by false pretences to obtain,

and obtaining large sums of money
and securities of great value from persons applying
for shares in that company with intent to cheat and
fraud. It was alleged that 16,4oo shares
lad been applied for, and that of the money
received £5,ooo had gone to Savigny, who had ab-
sconded. His whereabouts could not be ascertained
ar-d as the other directors and shareholders had been
defrauded, the companv presented a petition asking
that it should be wound up; the order, therefore, was
granted.

Of greater prominence, and on less sandy founda-
ticus, stands the Dawson City Trading Corporation.
The first ordinary general statutory meeting was held
anid nuch cock-crowing under the chairmanship of
Mr. Catton, who is by this time eating in all proba-
bility honey at Victoria. The outlook appeared most
hopeful, the reflections of the chairinan were like a
piece of iron polished with black lead, but for all
that there was a rhodomontade against a Victorian
newspaper, not the MINING RECORD I hope, for in
the words of the Mikado. "Here's a how to do!
IIcre's a state of things!" The following are some
of the remarks made by the chairman in his report to
the shareholders:

"One large placer property in which we are inter-
ested is confidently expected, at a very moderate es-
timate., to realize a verv large sum. We hope to get
returns from this property in about June next. I am
iot going to indicate at this early stage the location

of this property; I do not think it would be in your
interests that I should do so. In the hands of Mr.
Turner, Mr. Pooley, and Mr. Boscowitz you may
rest assured that your interests, which in conjunction
with the Klondyke and Columbian Goldfields (Lim-
ited)-with which highly successful and influential
company we are cordially co-operating--will be of a
vast magnitude. You will remember that, ac'cording
to the prospectus of this company-and it will also
be gathered from the title-we do not confine
our operations to British Columbia, but we in-
clude the whole of the Dominion of Canada. In this
respect I should like to tell you that we hold a very
important interest in the New Golden Twins, a min-
ing property in the rising district of the Rainy River
-- a district which experts who have recently returned
from that country will tell you is literally teeming
with gold. The impression of an independent expert

is that you have a good paying pro-
FUTURE OF perty, which wilil pay, as they say in

THE D. (K.) the West, 'from the grass roots.' I
& "D. T.' co. may say that this property you con-

trol was one of the initial properties
taken up in that particular district, and was selected
by one of the best explorers-a man of very wide ex-
perience, who passed over numbers of others before
lie finally brought this to the notice of the people who
took it up for hini. He is a man whose judgment I
do not think could be doubted."

"In addition to this, we have, of course, had under
consideration multitudinous propositions for trading
business, and it is principally on this class of business
that your chairman is at once proceeding to British
Columbia. The nature of these operations it would
not be politic in your interests to disclose at this meet-

ing. That we shall reap large profits from this class
of business I have no doubt whatever. I may tell you,
however, that it will be principally a ready-moneY
class of business, consisting of both large profits and
quick returns."

The Marquis of Dufferin and Ava is not likely to
interest himself in a bogus affair, and so when he
speaks on behalf of the British America Corporation
it is significant, his remarks carry weight. He read
out a telegram from ex-Lieut.-Governor Mackintosh:
"The British America Corporation has secured aid
holds the key to the majority of the golden treasure
of the houses of British Columbia. We shall practi-
callv control the mineral resources of these prmineS.
I predict a brilliant future for the corporatso(a and
congratulate the shareholders." The Presid-miv said
that they had everv confidence for the future: thIieY
had acquired the cream of various enterprises and in,
addition all the long list of mines in British Coinmbia
as enumerated in their prospectus, which were ac-
knowledged to be among the richest, if not the rich-
est in the province.

There is one satisfaction about these repari and
that is that every one is certain that they have picked
out tlie prize plum from the goosebery tart in ie
Klondyke. It is to be hoped that all 1e equallY
delighted with their choice a year hence.

N UMMUS.

THE SLOCAN.

[BY HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M.]

T would be idle to deny that the rush to the Klon-
dyke is making its influence felt here as elsewhere;

there are obvious and particular reasons why it should
do so. Miners are proverbially venturesome and by
virtue of their perilous and arduous vocation are es-
pecially adapted to face the hardships incident tO
prospecting in northern latitudes. The exodus now
in process will retard development to some extent
during the coming summer, unless an unforeseenl
influx of population should occur in the meantirme.
[ do not wish to be understood as taking a pessinis-
tic view of the future; nothing could be farther fro0"
my thoughts, but facts are incontrovertible and there
seems at present every likelihood of a temporary lull
in the progress of development here, until the first
excitement from the new Eldorado has blown over
and investors are enabled to see once again the star
of Kootenay's destiny ascending on a perfectly clear

horizon. It is rather significant that
A CURIOUS the close Of '97, far and away the

ANOMALY. most prosperous year we have ever
known, should be marked by a gel'

eral dullness and stagnation in ordinary business. To
what must this be attributed? An advance in the
Slocan production of something approaching two huif'
dred per cent. from the previous best certainly calls
for an approximately corresponding increase in tle
prosperity and condition of the people; but, instead,
what do we find? Not exactly the reverse, it is trte,
but suffliciently near it to become very disagreeable.
No one, of course, would pretend for a moment that
this state of affairs will be anything but temporay
but while it lasts it is impossible to contemplate it
witlh that equanimity and serenity of countenalce
which we always admire so in others; and an exarn
ination at this juncture into its various causes Ca"
hardiv be deemed out of place. It is admitted o01 all
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hands that fortune favoured us last year in the matter
o.f attracting the universally prized capitalistic atten-
tion to our potentialities as a field for profitable in-
vestnent, and the then unforeseen diversion of much
of this same to Aurora Borealis & Co. will doubtless
account in a measure for the present inertness, but
Wve must not allow ourselves to be deluded into the
belief that this is the only or indeed the main factor,
because it is not; at the best it is only of a temporary
nature unless returns are shown. I may be wrong,
but I think we are justified in saying that the intro-
duhction of foreign capital into the Slocan last year
increased to only a limited extent the ultimate value
Of production which was recorded, and more than
that, it matters not how much or how little outside
1nfliuence is brought to bear upon the district this
Year, it is tolerably certain that the forces now at
\vork are sufficient to enhance considerably the value
0f the output for '98 as compared with that of the
Preceding year.

W e must look then elsewhere for reasons to ex-
plain this seeming paradox, and in the very nature
of things we shall be forced to the inevitable con-

clusion that the chief cause of the
SOME country's backwardness is to be

REASONS. found in the fact that the minimum
amount of benefit from the produc-

tic.n of the mineral, accrues to the district in which
t is mined. Improvements in mining conditions
eave the wage-earner relatively in precisely the same

Predicament as formerly, while enabling the mine-
O\Vner to raise twice the amount of ore for the same
figure.

SO long as the bare costs of mining alone remain in
the country we cannot reasonably look for better
trnes than exist at present. But how long-ah, how10gf-is this to continue? The precious heritage of
the Canadian people is being permitted to leave theCOllrntry to the tune of ten thousand dollars dailyfro- the Slocan alone, while Uncle Sam's treasury
taxes fat on the four hundred dollars which he ex-
racts from every car load of galena entering his do-

ain. The fact that those principally interested in
Str mies live at ease in Spokane or elsewhere in the
se'ateson the proceeds of our labour is in all con-
à ence degrading enough to self-respecting citizens,
bIt this we cannot by any possibility avoid or indeed

risPiplain of, if their enterprise and business foresight
it es superior to our own, but we can at least see to

th hat we obtain the maximum working benefit fron
a circumstance of the mines being located in Can-aliant

With territory. The heart of the true Briton swells
,,t pride when he contemplates the vastness and
nevent Of our glorious empire, on which the sun has
liner been known to set, while our cousins across the
our say nothing, but-well, just help themselves with
shtPermission and co-operation to everything in

COAL INDUSTRY OF VANCOUVER
ISLAND.

OINEs F THE NEW VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.

[Concluded from Last Month.]
Pit horns had given a long sounding blast at

roud ,am., signifying that there would be "work all
the fi next day, and early, very early, at 4:30 a.m.,
draw r"miners' call" of three unearthly and long

n sOundings of the pit horn disturbed me from a

blissful slumber. At five two more
THE CALL blasts, and after despatching a bowl
TO WORK. of porridge, I hurry off. I arrive

at the works, just as the half-past five
single toot rings out, to see a mob of workmen get on
thieir train and leave for No. 5 pit. The men on the
morning shift for No. i come trooping along and soon
the pit-head is crowded with sinewy men equipped
with lunch buckets, tea cans, and powder cans, and
these with a lamp crowned cap, complete the miner's
outfit, his sharpened tools-picks and auger drills-
having been sent previously to the pit's bottom. Mule
drivers have their stout whips around their necks. All
have white faces and clean clothes for the nonce, by
the way. At six o'clock precisely, Mr. Archibald Mc-
Gregor, the weigh-master, arrives, and signals are
sounded by the gongs, from top to bottom, and to
the engine room, when, all being well and ready, the
cables move and down plunges the topmost cage.
In about thirty seconds a cage of men of the night
shift emerges from the depths. As they come off a
foreman with thirteen or fourteen men file in behind,
nlling the cage, and, holding by a bar overhead, down
they go and another cageful of humanity arrive with
blackened faces and bespattered clothes and lamps
still alight-the descending shift have no lights, ow-
ing to the powder carried down. Boxes of tools are
despatched and in about ten minutes the shift has
changed. The conduct of the men is characterized by
perfect discipline and order-there is a total absence
of jostling or noisy talk. At the invitation of the
manager, Mr. William McGregor, and provided with
a lamp and necessary etceteras, we take our places
on a cage (there being but one deck we are able to
stand upright), and holding the bar above us we drop

through the darkness for 65o feet,
DOWN reaching the bottom before we have

NO. I PIT. really realized our position. The
landing round about the place blazes

with electric incandescent lamps-a veritable magic-
ian's cave. But if ever there was a place of business
it is at the foot as well as in the workings of a coal
pit. The hours of life below are short-in all eight
hours, out of which the lunch time is taken, and in
many cases it occupies quite an hour to go to and re-
turn~from the working places, leaving only some szix

hours and a half of work. Men who are paid merely
for the actual coal mined and filled by them into
cars, cannot waste a minute of the precious time, so
limited, at their disposal, and their results press on
the heels of the pushers, haulers, brattice men and
those working by the shift, so that all must be going
at a lively pace or a deadlock will soon ensue. There
is, therefore, no opportunity for gossip, and, as, once
away from the electric light, all is black as Walpur-
gis night, although I follow my guide with implicit
confidence, yet there is nothing to see, and only when
attention is directed to some point of difficulty that
had been met with in the development of the mine,
such as an up-throw, or down-throw, or a pincli out,
or horse back, etc., and an explanation is given of
how it was overcome or got round, is the monotony
varied. Whoever proposes to go down a coal pit for
the fun of the thing may save themselves much un-
nîecessary toil and do the thing at home, for if they
happen to have a damp, low-roofed coal cellar, they
can evolve as much "fun" by groping about, over their
own coal, as it is possible to find in an exploratory
tour of a coal pit. A knock on the head every now
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and then from projections in the roof of a low, short
cut, along which one is trying to make headway, by
the feeble lamp glimmer, with one's back almost at
right.angles to one's legs, is trying to say the least,
and I remember with a pang that if I had been with
the workmen I could have boarded the train of empty
cars, which conveyed them so comfortably along the
No. i north level to their work. The electric motors
traverse this level for a distance of about two and a
half miles from the pit to a long heading known as
Boyce's Incline (named after Tullv Boyce-for it is
usual to give the name of the leading contractor to a
gangway which his party has put through.) When
carrying men the motor only runs at about five or six
miles an hour, but on returning with from forty to
sixty laden cars, each containing from thirteen to

fifteen hundredweight of coal, it
THE travels at a very much greater speed.

ELECTRIC There is a meeting place and sidings
MOTORS. where the motors going in opposite

directions can pass (very much as
they have on street car lines). The system has been
in use for several years and no mishaps of any conse-
quence have occurred, which is a very excellent
record. Mr. H. F. Bulman, of England, was recently
conducted through the mine; he was much interested
in and closely examined this system of underground
hauling bv electric motors, and declared his un-
qualified approval of the mode of construction and
operation adopted, adding that there was nothing
of the kind as vet in all England. There they still ad-
here to endless rope and tail rope systems. Mr. Bul-
man is one of the authors (with R. A. S. Redmayer)
of a treatise just published, by Crosby, Lockwood &
Son, 7 Stationer's Hall Court. London, on the Col-
liery Working and Management of Mines.

The levels, inclines and slopes are from ten to
twelve feet wide, with an average height of six and
a half feet, are substantially timbered where needed,
and are flanked by solid pillars of coal of as many as
forty yards in width which form a grand support to
the superincumbent mass, measuring at some points
6oo and in others 1,8oo feet to the surface. The in-
clines, levels and slopes are the great highways and
with the airways driven alongside them forn the lungs
of the mine; similar wide pillars also bound the
airways or counter levels, and behind the pillars road-
ways are driven, off which the miners open up stalls
or rooms, out of which the coal is mined. In this pit

the system of working is called the
THE "PANEL "panel and stall." The panels are
AND STALL" limited areas of the seam which are

SYSTEM. sub-divided into pillars and stalls
which are worked from twenty-five

yards centres, and when the stall is worked
to the end of its limit or panel varying
from 200 to 350 yards in length, there re-
main in the mine solid coal pillars of fifteen yards in
width on each side of the empty space (or worked-out
stalls) and the result, generally, is that from three-
fifths to two-thirds of the original coal seam is left
standing in the mine awaiting the time when the ex-
treme limitations of operations of the pit have been
reached, and the order is given to draw the pillars,
the execution of which commences at the farthest dis-
tance from the pit (to the "rise" or "dip" of the seam
according to circumstances), the pillars are with-
drawn, letting the roof come down behind. so that
the life of a pit is a long and lingering one, and many

years elapse before an extensive one is worked out.
The "levels," while they are graded systematicallY,
follow the contour of the seam transversely, as we
would grade a road round a hill side, and therefore
the levels are not straight. The workings off the
main levels are separated by means of the inclines and
slopes of the seam, which are driven in right lines,
some inclines running up from 1,ooo to 1,500 yards.
The coal is brought from the stalls to the inclines in
cars by mules wherever they can be worked, and
otherwise by the pushers, who have also to keep
the miners supplied with empty cars. The cars are let
down the inclines by rope rolls or drums regulated
by brakes, the full cars descending by their own
gravity, the empties being drawn up at the same time,
the track generally being double. At the foot of the
inclines the cars are taken away by the mo-
tors, in return for empties brought in. I am noW
alluding to wlat is called down the mine the inside
levels in distinction to the main slope, to be shortly
noticed.

The ventilation is upon what is known as the sep-
arate split system and the mine is divided into dis-
tricts entirely independent of each other. The fresh
air is taken in from the Protection Island shaft which

is connected with the workings of No.
THE MINE 1 shaft, and if necessary all the miners

VENTILATION. could be hoisted up to the Island.
As to fresh air, I have enjoyed good

air all the time of my stav and have even felt cold and
as if in a draught now and then, although the natural
temperature of the mine is-according to depth--
several degrees warmer than at the surface. After
having noticed the self-acting inclines, heard the run-
ble, and seen the rush past of the mule trains, I enter
several of the stalls, and here there is a-well, a
pit(iful) smell, arising from powder smoke and-from
the fish oil used in the lamps, as well as from the oily
stuff with which the car wheels are lubricated; there
is also dust in the air - coal dust - and
I become aware that I am gradually becoming what
is known as "blacked up". The air is conducted iritO
the "stalls" (often called "rooms") and a miner is as
attaclhd to his stall, as many a lady is to her draw-
ing room. Ahl the miner wants is a good face of coal
and fair wages, and in this pit he appears to have
both at command. and fair play as well. Pure air is
continually passing from the brattice or partition
which leads the air as near the face as it is possible
and at the same time avoid the breakage of the par-
tition (formed of inch rough lumber) by coal blown
out by "shots." The miners seemed happy enougb
at their work, and I could not help noticing the ifl'
mense size and weight of the lumps of coal which the
miners hv some knack and mode of bringing thighs
to the assistance of arms, managed to lift and place
in the cars. Surelv, is gravity more easilv overcomle
in the depths of the mine than on the surface?-or i5
it the knowing how and having the strength to do it?

Besides the overman--Mr. Joseph Randle, Jr.-
who appeared to be here, there and everywhere all
through the mine, and must travel many miles in the
course of his duty, there are shotlighters, who eV'
amine the position and loading of the holes which the
miners purpose firing and. on approving, pass theffi'
then firing can take place, in safety. This is a neces'
sary safeguard against "blown out shots" which send
many yards of flame out among the unavoidable de-
posits of coal dust, and possibly deal out death and
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destruction around. The firemen are
SOME OF also continually busy on their rounds

THE examining for gas (they follow up
OFFICIALS. the work of the firemen of preceding

shifts) and test every place where
it is likely to accumulate; they also watch the ventila-
tiOn of the mine. The "boss" pusher is also an im-
portant personage in effecting the output. While
lunch" is on, the powder smoke has time to clear out

of the stalls, and I leave the "inside" (of the great
fault) and in due course return to the pit bottom.

.Later I am taken to see what is generally the first
sigh't" shown below,--the stables. To the south of

the pit, in the No. i south level is an excavated cham-
ber, forming comfortable stabling quarters for about
fiftY mules, half of which are on the inside, miles

away, hauling cars to the inclines-
THE they are trotted along the No. i level,

'NDERGROUND from which the electric current had
STABLES. been cut off, before the descent of

o h the morning shift, and the coming
ome of these animals and the shutting off of the

electric current to enable them to traverse the level
Inleans that the men must find their way out on foot,
but they make use of short cuts and so the journey
is lot so long. Of course the animals that are now
eating so contentedly will go to relieve their brethren
so as to be on hand before the afternoon shift come

oWn at two o'clock. Nothing is wanting to make
the under ground life of the poor beasts as tolerable as
Possible. Thev have the best of fodder, not omitting
the succulent - roots produced on "the farm," and
ýhase River water is brought in pipes down the pit,
t abundance. The bedding is of peaty soil from

sPots on the company's estate, sent down for the pur-
e, Which, after use, goes up with the manure to
tihze the farm. Mules working in places off the

ain slope, are lodged in the "stables" on the surface.

the mule drivers' and stablemen's lives may not be
1ouht bv them to be very happy ones, but one can-

ot help feeling that the mules themselves have a good
0 g1h time.

c Proceeding to the well lighted landing. and observ-
stg the dispatch of cars made bv the "cagers," who
danding in a perpetual downpour of air from above,
drP and cold in temperature, as it were in a constant
fraught, yet have positivelv no time to "catch cold,"
witho mere press of work, for the cars come and go
Cur lut any respite. The cager's job is not a sine-
slo e. In tf1e engine room near the head of the main
.nope is a fine winding engine, of sixteen inches cyl-ider, thirty-six inch stroke, and five foot drum,Whei hoists cars from the slope. The steam
is es down the No. 2 shaft, into which the exhaust

cducted. The main slope has been driven for
upwards of 6,6oo feet in an easterly

TE direction-at the face the depth below
SLOPE. the surface datum level is about 1,450

cot ft. On both sides of this long slope
fro ter slopes are driven as far down as 2,400 ft., and
leve thence a counter on one side. Off the slope are
5. j running north and soutlh. numbered from i to
te f the No. i north I have already spoken, and of

thers, suffice it to say that No. 3 north is con-
.hted With the Protection Island shaft workings.
the ir in the workings off the slope is brought from
:zor owncast of No. i shaft, and returns up the No.
Coal upcast shaft. I noticed some very fine looking

on the slope, and one's attention is at once di-

rected to the uniform, hard texture, and cubical frac-
ture of these huge specimens. It is true, hard, bitu-
minous coal, without any bony or foreign matter to
be seen. The depth of this slope is about a mile and
a quarter.

I have now trespassed somewhat considerably
upon Mr. McGregor's valuable time and so thank-
ing him for his kind escort I ascend once more to
the surface.

After taking in some of the remainder of the com-
pany's widespread undertakings in the suburbs, to de-
scribe which fully would require a volume, I note
briefly that the No. 5 pit, already mentioned, is down
5o8 feet to a part of the Douglas seam, having the
characteristics of what is known on the market as

"Southfield coal"-a first-class steam-
THE ing and coking coal. The mine is

SOUTHFIELD worked on the same principle and by
COAL. machinery and appliances similar to

those of the No. i shaft, excepting the
electricity. The fuel is in great demand-it is said
to burn to the last particle, leaving no waste from
dross or small coal. The railway connects with the
esplanade shipping wharves, and is about six miles in
length. The field of coal is very extensive and is now
under development by diamond drilling machines.
The company owns large areas of coal lands to the
dip and southwards of the No. i and No. 5 shafts,
which are now being thoroughily explored. Mr.
Richard Gibson is overman.

The Protection Island sliaft and its workings are in
effect an expansion of the No. i Shaft mine. The
workings have been carried far by two main slopes to
northeast and eastward, each of them being upwards
of a mine in the direction of Gabriola Island, where
the company has a large field. The colliery plant on
Protection Island is, with its engines, bunkers and
wharves, etc., a model of successful mechanical ap-
plication. The coal is similar to that raised in No. i

shaft. The extent and limits of the field are in course
of exploration, and the possibilities are very great.
Mr. Thomas Morgan is overman.

The Northfield colliery is about four miles from
Departure Bay. Here the seam is called "New Wel-
lington coal." The seam averages from three to five
feet thick. The shaft is 400 feet in depth, and the
length of the slope at the foot of the ýshaft is 1,oooý

yards. The system of working is that
THE called the "Longwall," in which all the

NORTHFIELD coal is extracted as mining proceeds.
COLLIERY. At this mine the machinery and plant

are all first-class. The pit is served
by a railway of five miles, which terminates in a wharf
of splendid construction at Departure Bay.

In all the mines of the companv, naked lights are
used in ordinary work, but the Firemen and Work-
men's Committee of examination, of course use safety
lamps. The "dip" of the searn or seams in the com-
pany's estate is from six to eight degrees. Coal wash-
ing machinery is constantly in operation, and utilizes
all the small coal which is not consumed in the fur-
naces. There are about i,ooo men in the company's
service.

Every precaution has been taken to guard against
the spreading of fire in the workings, hydrants and
hose being placed handilv at convenient stations.

The company's business embraces the disposition
of their landed properties for actual settlement, and
special inducements are afforded to those who desire
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to become bona /ide occupiers, with liberal terms of
lease or purchase. Notably, the system introduced
by Mr. Robins, of the division of large areas, into
five acre lots, which are let on lease with right of pur-
chase, has been taken advantage largely of-by the
workmen principally. The company have cleared,
out of the forest, and bushy swamp or bottom lands
about 500 acres in several tracts, and have followed
up the clearance by thorough tile drainage and cul-
ture for production of grain, roots and hay, meadows
having been also sown in grass. The "Farm," while
productive of crops that ought to yield, if not in-
stantly in due course, a fair return, for the consider-
able necessary outlay.

The preliminary operations of clearing the thous-
ands of sturdy giants of the woods, root and branch,
with the smaller timber, bush, tangled undergrowth,
ferns and all out of sight and mind, were of the
greatest use as an object lesson, and so with the
drainage, classification and mixture of dressing of
soils, comprising every kind almost-clay, peat, loam,
gravelly loam, light sandy soil, and black vegetable
soil. Under the direction of Mr. Robins dressings
of the peaty soil from swampy low lands have been
applied to the gravelly soil of which the up lands
mostlv consist with excellent effect, in fact, it acts like
manure. On the other hand, a top dressing of grav-
elly soil, carted from the hill side, and spread over
the peaty land, has an equally beneficial result. The
explanation of this is, that mixture of the inert peat
soil, with the sand or gravel, makes an open soil, that
allows access to the air, and so converts the dead
chemical matter into plant food. In short, whilst
the peat alone, and the gravel alone, will grow almost
nothing, the two mixed together, produce abundant
crops. The heaviest crop of timothy hay produced
in the district was grown on soil that was little better
than road metal, but had been top dressed with peat
from a neighbouring swamp. The company has laid
about sixty miles of drain tiles, from three inch to
twelve inch diameter and has excavated several miles
of open ditches.

In the matter of roads, both as to excellence of
construction and finish-in most instances well
crowned and coated with a thick layer of gravel, the
company .are accorded much praise by the occupiers
of the five acre lots and also by the public at large-
these efficient roads, on the whole, are quite twenty
miles in length, and include substantial bridges over
rivers and streams.

The farm and its divisions, the several paddocks
of grass and hay lands, and other portions of the
company's property, are well fenced with board
fences. extending over fifteen miles in length. Gates
for traffic. wickets for pedestrians and paths are pro-
vided, admitting of passage through all parts of the
estate. besides lovers' walks and trails through the
woodlands held in reserve around the town. The
clearing and cultivating have not driven the chivalry
and romance from Nanaimo. The clearing of land
for the' plough that was only covered bv wild grasses,
willow and small brush, has cost from~ from $50 per
acre, and where timber was large and growing
thickly as miuch as $400 an acre.

Experience, so far, shows that in the heavy tim-
bered land, such as is found at the back of Nanaimo.
an inexpensive powder, if it could be produced (and
an association of farmers could manufacture a suit-

able powder themselves) would reduce the cost of
clearing by nearly one half.

About 500 acres of forest land has also been cleared
by holders of five acre lots, and the same is built
upon substantially-in many cases ornately-and
under cultivation.

The story of the coal industry of Vancouver Island
is not half told and our available space is exhausted.

The wonderful Wellington colliery, the property of
Messrs. Dunsmuir and Sons, with its several pits,
where a first-class article known as Wellington coal
is mined, conveyed to Departure Bay, by locomotives
and waggons, along a line of narrow gauge railway
of five miles, and there shipped at their extensive
wharves, alone would form a subject of interesting and
edifying description, but this subject, as well as an ac-
count of the mines of the Union Colliery Company, at
Union, in Comox district, which with their renowned
coke ovens, are also of first importance and where op-
erations are carried on in a large way, and also of
those valuable enterprises of the West Wellington
Coal Company, the Wellington Extension mine and
the Alexandra mine, (of the E. & N. Railway Con-
pany) as well as the undertakings of the Oyster Har-
bour Coal Company and of the Cambrian Coal Con-
pany, must perforce of circumstances, at present, tO
our regret, remain in abeyance, until the next favour-
able opportunity,when we trust to do them ample
justice, and at the same time afford our readers a view
of the great coal industry of our favoured island.

In the meantime we wish them one and all success
aind prosperity in their efforts to raise the coal pro-
duction of Vancouver Island to a position that Will
command the foreign markets of California, Central
America, Mexico, Hawaii, Alaska and Japan.

SOUTH KOOTENAY HAPPENINGS.

M INING business in Kootenay was never more
active than at present and the mineral exports

still continue to be enormous, amounting to over a
million and a half for the first six weeks of the year.

It seems fairly certain that the Crow's Nest Pass
line will be built through to Nelson as quickly as
possible. The reason alleged for this change of plan
is that the Dominion Government has announced tO

FERRYING THE COLUMBIA RIVER AT TRATL.

the C.P.R. that there will be no subsidy forthco1i"14
until the whole line is completed. There are two par-
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ties of surveyors out now along the western shore of
Kootenay Lake which the line will traverse. One
consequence of this continuation of the line will be
a lecessity for the construction of a trestle bridge
Sonle four miles long across the flats where the
kcotenay River flows into the lake. As the water in
flood time rises from twenty to thirty feet above its

inter line it is plain that this bridge will be no small
Undertaking. Until some such decided step is com-
nienced all these rumours may be only the weapons
Which the C.P.R. uses so deftly in making its deals
'with other people. The report current of the pro-
Posed C.P.R. smelter at Robson was one of these and
the bluff succeeded with Heinze.

MR. H. S. WALLACE, ROSSLAND'S NEW MAYOR.

coeanwhile the Nelson and Bedlington is a going
toncern. Bedlington is a townsite on the Interna-
Oal Boundarvnear where the Kootenay River en-
ers the province. At present the line of this railway
is urveyed down the east side of the Kootenay Val-
te to Koskonook, which is the new name of the
thW Where the Crow's Nest Pass line also reaches
p- lake. Although promoted by a separate com-
erny this N. & B. Railway will connect at the south-enr end with the Great Northern and it is an openseret that "Jim" Hill is behind it. It will be greatly
the e country's benefit to have further competition in

transport business.
T e local municipal affairs, though of course
qite devoid of interest to people in other places,

of .been causing infinite amusement here. A wave
avirtue swept over the council. They would do
l aY With nickel-in-the-slot machines. They would

1eose ail saloons and stores on Sundays and the scar-
Wlt an should no more dwell in the house on the
the • But this virtuous business did not seem to suit

tbconstitutions of the councillors. Two of them are
Suldcans and one is a soda water maker, and the

Was ay closing business hit them hard. The result
thi that.is known as a "holv row." In the midst of

,r the city clerk bolted with some small pilferings.
raQ layor had domestic troubles and got on the
his Page and actually went so far as to advertise all
to,'proPerty for sale and vowed he would leave the

htn forever. At this threat everyone was pleased,
tt e knowing ones doubted its sincerity. One

bcoeîllor who appeared to have some little back-
declared that he would move to reduce the

Mayor's salary to one dollar a year. But the whole
thing crumbled away like a pack of cards and at the
first meeting they all kissed and made friends. The
whole of our municipal government is a most ex-
pensive farce.

A cold-blooded murder was committed in Kosk-
onook the other day and the man accused of the
crime is now in Nelson gaol awaiting trial. The vic-
tim was quietly sitting in a chair when the accused,
who had been drinking with him, quietly drew his
"gun" and shot him dead. The alleged murderer is
a well-known western "tough," and it would be well
if the Government would appoint a special assize to
dispose of the trial, so that other "toughs" who are
pretty numerous in the railway camps may learn that
tlhir peculiar customs are unpopular on this side of
the line.

There is every probability that the Hall Mines
shareholders will be gratified with another dividend
before long. PICK.

SOME EXPERIENCES IN YUKON.

[BY A SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.]

T IS is a story of a journey from Vancouver to
the summit of the Dalton Trail, and although I

say so who shouldn't there is much in it that will
prove both interesting and instructive to those in-
tending to seek for gold in the north lands journeying
by this route.

Our party, then, consisting of fifteen able-bodied
persons-we were engaged to go on a survey-left
on the 24 th of November, 1897, by the steamship
Coquilarn and after an exceedingly rough voyage in
due course arrived at Mary Island when we anchored
iii order to pay tribute to the United States Customs
House, and having obtained the necessary clearance
papers for entry to an American port, steamed to
juneau. Here we had an opportunity and ample time

to both view the "lions" and places of
THE interest of Alaska's capital "city" and

TREADwELL also to visit the famous Treadwell
MINES. mines nearly across the inlet about a

mile from the town. Oh! the din and
row of these five hundred stamps pounding away for
dear life all at once! My nerves have not yet recov-
cred from the effects. And they tell me that the
mills' capacity is further to be increased by three
hundred additional stamps! In the Treadwell mine
and mills no fewer than 750 men are employed. It is
a really wonderful enterprise, and the manner in
which the mining operations themselves are carried
on is quite remarkable. The ore is, as of course
everv one knows, found in an enormous deposit and
it is~literally quarried. All the drilling is performed
by machinery and blasts are put in at different spots
,)ver the whole face of the hill, generally one blast
loosening some two hundred tons of rock.

But to return to juneau. For the sake of experi-
ment I priced the articles in the shops sold to Klon-
dykers. and proved to my satisfaction that you can

buy to better advantage in either Vic-
JUNEAU toria or Vancouver, moreover since
PRICES. my return I have found that the out-

fitters of our coast cities carry a much
better class of goods than they did ere I left on my
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journey north. Leaving Juneau we enjoyed a plea-
sant run to Haines' Mission, arriving there about
mid-day on the 3rd of December. There is an excel-
lent well-sheltered harbour at Haines' Mission.
Here we bid adieu to the Coquitlam and her captain,
who, by the way, is one of the best navigators on the
northern routes, and now that wrecks are becoming
things of everyday occurrence in these sonewhat
dangerous waters, this is a reputation worth enjoying.

After getting our supplies ashore-no small job,
for our belonging weighed altogether well on to four
tons-we camped in the timber about a quarter of a
mile from the beach in the direction of Chilcat Inlet.
Meanwhile we had the pleasure of the company of

hired to take part in this mad Yankee undertaking
cannot get their pay and many of them are acceptifg
grub (it is one good thing that there is plenty of
that) and tools and prospectors' etceteras in lieu
thereof. I believe the MINING RECORD predicted the
non-success of the project at the time itwas first dis-
closed. Well, failure was obviously inevitable, and
from the first it was ridiculed in Juneau. In fact I
was informed on excellent authority that if there had
been the slightest chance of getting supplies to Daw-
son City last autumn any amount of capital could
have been raised in Juneau itself for such an enter-
prise. The Yukon-Humbolt people, however, it is
fair to add, have possibly made a little money by
killing their cattle and selling the carcases in Skag-
way. To emphasize my former remarks with regard
to the mildness of the climate in the immediate vicif-
itv of the sea-board, I may sav that there was an
alundance of fodder in the meadows for the horses of
tis expeditioin during the whole of December, al-

WHARF AT SKAGWAY.

Inspector Smith, of the U. S. Customs, who was to
see that we didn't linger in American territory longer
than necessary. Still we were obliged to stay lu
camp two whole davs on account of heavy rains,

which made the trail to the Inlet well-
THE CLIMATE nigh impassable. But does not this
ANo SCENERY. knock preconceived ideas concermng

the Yukon climate on the head?
Heavv rains in December! The fact of the matter is
that the climate of the Alaskan coast is quite as mild
(but if anything it is even more "damp, moist and un-
pleasant") as it is in latitudes 49° and 50°. Moreover
the scenerv is verv similar. One finds also the saine
growth of plant life, and the dense forest of firs char-
acteristic of western British Columbia with magnifi-
cent hills, some snow-clad during all the seasons of
the year. but all picturesque, and the scenic effects at
sunrise or sunset sonctimes when there happens to
be a clear skv and a clear atmosphere are of unex-
celled grandeur and beauty-visions once seen never
to be forgotten.

At last we were able to "bit the trail" in real earn-
est, and made our first cache up the river just beyond
where members of the unluckv Yukon-Humbolt ex-

pedition were engaged unloading
THE VUKON- grain from a scow. It will be remem-

ToT\IBOr bered what a tremendous "how-d've-
EXPEDTTION. do" there was about a relief expedi-

tion starting for Dawson last Octo-
ber, and how the leaders promised their destination
would be reached before Christmas. Well, certainly
a good deal of money was invested (ought I to sav
sunk?ì in the enterprise. Two hundred head of cattle,
three liundred horses, and three hundred tons of sup-
plies were shipped up to Pyramid Harbour, and they
never got much further. Now T am told the men

LANDING AT SKAGWAY.

though the animals were also fed a small quantity of
grain dailv.

Up the'Chilcat River on the ice is easy goini#
enough for the first ten or fifteen miles, but if there
is anvthing more unpleasant than to travel when a

sand storm, or sand blizzard, to speak
UP THE more correctly, is raging, I ho.e

CHILCAT. never to be introduced to the experi-

ence. These sand storms seem to be
of continual and constant occurrence in this neigh-
bourhood, the fierce winds carrying the sand frof"
the uncovered river bars and driving the particles il,
clouds before it. To be in a sand storm at all is to
undergo a painful and eminently disagreeable opera-
tion, to have to face it while h'auling a laden sleigh
or toboggan is-well, words are too weak to express
what it is like. All I know is we went through it and
curioulsly enough lived through it. After, however,
passing a deep gulch some fifteen miles up On the
east side of the river you are no longer troubled With
wind storms, and the sand bars also begin at this timTe
of vear to be thinly covered with snow. The river
here at high water would probablv be from half e
mile to a mile wide, but at this season the water chat-
nels are narrow, being large expanses of sand. This
wide space uncovered by timber gives the wind a great
sweep and warrm clothing is absolutelv essential, eve0

though the actual cold may not be intense.
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In due course, travelling partly on ice and partly
over meadow lands, we reached the Indian village of
Rluckwan, whic', judging from the number of

houses, should contain a population
A MODEL of from four to five hundred. It is

INDIAN reallv a remarkable village this to
VILLAGE. find in SO god-forsaken a portion of

the world. I am not well up in archi-
tectural knowledge myself, but I was told by a mem-
ber of our party who was employed for a short time
to help excavate for the cellars of the Parliamentbuildings at Victoria and who therefore should knowhlJat he is talking about, that most of the buildings
\Vere in the early Tudor style of architecture. I couldnot Say positivelv of course that this information is
reliable, but I do know that every one of the build-

Kiahena River with the Chilcat, and our course be-
img up the former, we followed this stream for four
miles or so without adventure, although the depth of
the snow continues to increase. Here we are re-
peatedly compelled to ford and re-ford the river; six
times while journeving a mile being the record. It

is disagreeable work this walking
"SWIFTwATER Over slippery boulders with the icy
BILL" AND water trickling down over your boot
THE FORD. tops, not to speak of regular duck-

ings. But this must be the place de-
scribed by "Swiftwater Bill" in his graphic account
published in the New York World of a trip from
Dawson to the coast. He alludes to his "terrible
hardships on the Klaheena River" and illustrates the
story with a picture of himself wading up to his mid-
dle carrying a moderately sized man on his back.
"Swiftwater Bill," if he performed this feat, could
give Sandow points and beat him. We found it ut-
terly impossible to wade through the swift current
without falling when the depth of the water was not
more than two feet.

But speaking of newspapers, reminds me that we
fell in with a voung English journalist, a Mr. Hey-

STORE AT SKAGWAY.

in this model village had an exceedingly neat
Panedvithal sniug appearance, being supplied with
the e cd doors and handsome sashes and windows,

Walls being moreover painted. When it is re-
a bered that the Indian villagers were obliged to

can all their lumber and building materials used in
suit euP stream for a considerable distance, the re-
1lirtSOf their industry and skill are all the more ad-
latest e. But I must not forget to mention their
hlyacquisition which thev of course prize very

This is nothing less than a marble monu-
a Which was brought all the way from Chicago

erecteost to the inhabitants of over $6oo and is to be
"ta to the memory of a great chief, by name

so Ygoff," bwho was drowned in the Chilcat River
t o years a·o.

afld tluckwan we-found it necessarv to cross the river
are toe \'e discovered one reason wvy the Indians
helO prosîpero(us. We hired some of the men to

og ts carry over our supplies. They were not
0f t In their demands when it came to a question
Ieast - Indeed I could live in fair comfort for at
a aOlith (in civilized retirement, I mean) on the
or a (telanded by one gentleman as remuneration

if ay'S work. But for all that thev are a fine race
'te thevulchsuperior to the coast Indians. Oppo-lan .eillage there is a large tract of bench meadow
ro» t e Soul of which, judging from the vegetation
klwsg Rlupon it, is of excellent qualitv, and who

DUrposemay vet be profitablv worked for agricultural
half gain beyond thbis and about a mile andabovýe Ie village -we strike the junction of the

VIEW FROMf DYEA TRAIL.

wood, representing the London Daily Mail, near
here. le w-as on his way to Dawson City, but I

beard later that he had been obliged
AN ENGLSH to abandon his purpose as his hands
JURNALIST and feet had been badly frozen. Poor

ON THE TR.\1L. chap, le belongs to that class of men
who know everything and conse-

quently never w\iIl learn. Because ie had accom-
panied the J ackscn-Harmsworth Arctic Expedition,
he im1agine(i that he was a second Nansen and he
muade a mitake.

The nearer we approached the summit the deeper
of course the snow became and we soon found it
necessarv to take to snowshoes, which, by the way,
we continued to use thenceforward and on the return
tri) to salt water. Snowshoes are an essential part
of every miner's kit, and a party of Danes whom we
met were obliged to turn back on the trail a consid-
erable distance becaus, thev were unprovided in this
particular. After travelling by the Klaheena River
for a distance of about twentv miles of fairly easy
go.ng we struck the Dalton Trail, which
cuts across a hill and therebv avoids a cafion
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NEAR of some extent. Some seven miles
THE SUMMIT. farther on the trail again descends to

the river. There is then a couple of
miles of more or less level country when you start
the ascent to the summit-a steady climb of ten miles
or so. Almost to the summit itself timber grows
plentifully and you can always find shelter for your
camp, the intervening distance between where vege-
tation ceases on one side of the summit and is found
again on the other is not very great, and can be
crossed by making a sort of forced march starting
naturally very early in the norning. Here ptarmi-

gan are plentiful, but alas and alack!
AGGRAVATING not a man jack of us had brought a

PTAIRMIGAN. shooting iron of any description what-
ever witb hini, and the aggravating

birds hopped about in the snow and jeered at us
knowing full well, too, that the everlasting diet of
beans and bacon for breakfast, bacon and beans for
dinner and again beans and bacon for supper, even

WHIPSAWING LUMBER AT LAKE BENNETT.

though we bad the appetite of giants, was becoming
appallingly mcnotoncus.

The trail at this spot where it first leaves the river
is not sufficiently good for sleighing, hence we had
to pack our supplies for some seventeen miles,
tramping twelve of which in Indian file. The rise
in this distance is near 2,200 feet, although, of course,
this wvould not represent the length of the climb, as it
is a continual business of going up one hill and down
the next and so on. Tho Daltan Trail crosses a much
highber summit than the one over which we ran over
survy fne, but this is accounted for, the trail being
used mostly by cattle drivers, the open country where
grass food is plentiful being preferred.

iaving reached the summit, where we found a
nimber of dead horses, we started on the return
journey, surveying as we went. This was easy enough
work, except where we had to cut through the timber,
and felling timber with the snow from six to eight
feet deep is no joke. We made the return trip in
the comparatively short time of two weeks, travelling
as I mientioned before, on snowshoes, partly because

of the depth of the snow and also be-
THE cause of the rotten ice on the river.

RETURN The climate inland resembles very
JOURNEY. much that of the interior of British

Columbia-heavy snow falls coupled
with occasional "cold snaps" and "chinooks." The
average thermometer readings taken every day at 7

a.m. and 8 p.m. registered 25° Fahrenheit. OnlY
twice indeed did the mercury fall below zero during
our outing of nearly three months. On the way
home we called in at Skagway, which is what our
American cousins expressively term a "red hot" townI
in every sense of the word. It is a wonderful place,
nevertheless, with a population of perhaps two thous-
and and sone of the buildings are quite grand,
though "shacks" of course predominate-a city built
in a night.

Now let me conclude with a few words of advice tO
would-be Yukon gold seekers. It is good advice be-
cause i have learnt my lesson from practical experi-
cnce, which is more than most advisers can say. In

the first place, then, the tenderfoOt
A WORD miner should provide himself witl

OF ADVICE. many sacks waterproof cloth withil
and canvas without in which to pack

his food-stuffs and any other articles requiring pro-
tection from rain and snow. The first cost of these
coverings is very little, and the saving ultimately tO
ône's outfit is correspondingly great. Why, it nearlY
always happens that one-fourth of perishable food
like flour or sugar is wasted for the lack of ordinary
precautions. And when every sack of flour for i'-
stance is worth all the way from $25 to $50 after beiilg
carried inland any distance, this loss becomes col-
siderable. In clothing, good Mackinaw suits serve

DISCOVERY CLATM, BONANZA CREK, KLONDYKE.

ail purposes, not only turning snow and rain but are
warni and comfortable. Then in sleighs, let nie re
co mmend the kind known as the "Nansen"-a Sleigb
with wide hardwood runners, and lashed, unlike other
makes. which are nailed, together. One appreciate5
these features on the march. As for toboggans, th
are utterlv useless and I fear many a poor man.
was iîduced to burden himself with one of these ji
cumbrances has imperilled his soul by expressing t
forcibly his opinion of the maker and his jim-cr
vehicle.
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A METALLURGIST'S GRUESOME TALE.
IIOW WE CREMATED POOR GEORGE LARKIN.
ý Written for the B.C. MINING RE< 01 by Randall H. Kenp.

URING the summer and fall of '70 I was em-

and P -OYed as an assayer for the Dead Shot Mining
Milling Company whose mineral claims and mill-

g Plant were locatud iii Goose Neck Gulch, Nevada.Late in the fall it was found necessary to close
tOwn the minus and mil for the simple reason that
: ore was tou low grade to pay expenses, leaving

Cvidends. out of the question.
thinsequetly all employees except 4 watchman for
the Works and myself were discharged. I was kept in
the conpaly's employ for the time at half pay as they
especte d to rcquire my services in a similar capacityelse\vbere the following year.
1et except my self and the watchman soon
habt locality and as there was neither town nor
faitation within many miles of us we laid in a plenti-
ti suppl of everything needful and made prepara-thts for spendimg a lonely but comfortable winter in

shaçnowy re-gion.
My companion, Jim Sykes by name, had been theretort man of the works. It was formerly his duty to
ik theamalgam from the mill and separate thea'e-silver from the precious metal by placing the

1 lam min a large retort; by keeping up a hot fire
vaerte mass the "quick" would be driven off in a
dPoiur and condensed with cold water, while the resi-
tu , silver and gold, left in the retort was turned over
for -e to be melted, then poured into moulds, thus
the lng bricks or bars in which shape it was sent to

thebank at San Francisco.
Jr had followed this kind of employment for sev-wai Years and was well versed in his business. As he
es da very agreeable fellow I was well pleased when
eihecided to accept the job as watchman and remain
thme through the winter.
ohe heavy snow began to fall about the first of

raifidber and by the tenth we bad made up our
tve should not see another face for several

or trs, as we were not situated on any travelled roadh, rail and as far as we knew all stray prospectors
to ong since left that section and sought a more
thee eial clime to await the opening of the buds in

1pring,
bli.a ine our surprise, therefore, one day while a
We nrg snow storm was raging outside, and just as
her e fnishing our evening meal in the office, to

h 1oud knock at the door. We were startled, butstodastenîed to open the ,door. On the threshold
driftina man whom Jim quickly pulled inside as the

The snow was fast filling the room.
tve-e stranger, in a weak, tired manner, bid us "good1ear tg, and seated himself in a chair which I placed
read e fire for him. We soon had a warm meal

t Whic our guest ravenously devoured. While
the he informed us he had been prospecting near4.ad of the gulch several miles above us. He hadtirnW Popartners, and as he was very ill when the
proac e to leave the country on account of ap-
tafvin Winter his companions had deserted him,
hut i ut a scantv supply of provisions in the log
shelterch they had hastily thrown together for his
ald h le had subsequently recovered somewhatrea cd thendecided to make a desperate effort to
tai, enewas nothing left for us to do but to enter-Our guest as best we could, and as we were well

supplied with provisions and bedding, this was an
easy matter.

Being very tired, our guest was not talkative, and
soon retired to bed in an adjoining room. I noticed
that he walked in a mechanical sort of way like an
automaton, and when he sat down in a chair he
dropped like a gunnysack filled with some heavy but
yielding substance.

The next morning our visitor felt much better, and
after breakfast gave us something of his history. His
name was George Larkin. He had been employed at
the quick-silver mines in California for a long time
and bad also followed placer mining and gold amal-
gamating in quartz mills.

During the forenoon Jim and I had some business
in the mill building, so we left Larkin in the office.

Jim remarked to me: "That fellow is loaded."
"Loaded? Iow do you mean?" I inquired.
"Why," said Jim, "be has handled so much quick-

silver his body is entirely filled with it."
Jim asked nie what I thought Larkin would weigh.

1 answered, from the size of the man, lie could not be
much over i6o pounds. Towards evening, however,
I found my guess was very wide of the mark. Hap-
pening to have a platform scale in the assay office,
Jim suggested we all test our weight. Larkin rather
reluctantly stepped on the scales, when to my utter
astonishment the register marked 236 pounds. Jim
knowingly winked and whispered, "I told you so."

For some weeks Larkin's general condition of
bealth remained about the sanie, but on December
the 2oth, according to the diary I kept that winter, he
became violently ill and could not leave his bed. Jim
and I attended him faithfully and gave him such
simple remedies as we had by us, but our ministra-
tions were of little avail, and four days later the poor
fellow breathed his last.

Jim and I prepared the body for burial, laid it out
on a table in the furnace room of the assay office and
adjourned to the main office room which we used as
kitchen, dining room and parlour and made plans for
the interment of the remains.

For a long time I could get no satisfaction from
Jim. He sat quietly thinking. Finally he straigliten-
ed himself up and addressing me, said: "Wouldn't
you like to go into a speculation and make several
hundred dollars these slack times?" I readily as-
sented to the proposition and inquired how it could
be done.

"I told vou," said Jim, "that Larkin was chock full
of quick-silver and probably be is loaded with gold
and silver as well. Now you see, it is next
to impossible to dispose of his remains by burial.
If we plant him in the snow the coyotes will dig him
up; we can't very well make a grave in the frozen
ground with the wind blowing like it is all the time,
so we had better cremate him."

"Cremate him!" I ejaculated in astonishment.
"How?"

"Why, in the big retort in the mill," said Jim.
I demurred to this at first, but Jim insisted so

strongly, urging the advisability of his project on
scientific and sanitary grounds that I finally gave in,
and we decided to dispose of all that was mortal of
poor Larkin on the following day.

Next morning by ten o'clock Jim had the retort all
ready. We lifted Larkin's remains on a long hand
sled which we hauled to the mill and carried the body
into the retort room, and after Jim had read a chapter
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from a pocket Testament he had with him we folded
the dead man's arms across his breast, silently raised
his body and shoved it into the long cylindrical retort.
Jim shut and firmly keyed the door and lighted the
fire in the furnace beneath, and we returned to the
office.

About two o'clock in the afternoon Jim came in and

greeted me by saying: "Well, the job is done, but we
must let the retort cool until to-morrow."

It was with mingled feelings that I afterwards ac-
companied Jim to the retort room. He soon had the
cast iron door open and we peered inside. On the
bottom of the retort was a large mass or cake of a
grayish-white substance. I struck it with a small
hammer and found it was a soft metal.

Jim had brought a beaker and a brush from the
assay office. He carefullV swept the dust out of the
retort into the beaker and handed it to me, saying:
"There is all that is left of our friend-about a pint
and a half of asies."

We carried the chunk of metal from the retort to
the office, cnt it up into small pieces; these we placed
in a graphite crucible which in turn was subjected to
a great heat in the bullion melting furnace and sub-
sequently the molten mass was poured into a mould.

After cooling we ascertained we had 288 troy
ounces of inetal. I took a sample of the bar, assayed
it and found we had 211 ounces of pure gold and 63
ounces of pure silver. At that time the "crime of '73"
had not been perpetrated, hence silver was worth
$.29 per ounce. So poor George Larkin's dead
bodv proved to be literallv worth its weight in gold,
for the brick was vailed at no less than $4,441.82.

A NEW GOLI) DREDGER.
HE two illustrations here given were engraved-
from photograplis taken last month by Mr. C.

H. Olson, showing 1:is new gold dredger in a trial
operation on Wenatchee Bar, near Wenatchee, Wn.
-this spot having been selected as most convenient
for conducting experinents. As is vell known, dredg-
ing for gold has not heretofore been attended il
British Columbia with marked success, but this may
possiblv be attributed, and Mr. Olson attributes it,
to the fault of the gold saving machines in use. The
centrifugal pump, or suction dredger, has, for in-
stance, not proved v-ery efficacious in saving gold in 13.
C. streams, and se\ eral apparently good reasons, based
on scientific grotInds are given to show whv this class
of machine is unsatisfactorv. In a centrifugal
force machine, a pipe is used which runs down under
water to the bodv of matter to be dredged, and by
a powerful suction process water, mund, gravel and
rocks are drawn through the pipe and deposited
above water. This works very well where there are
few boulders and the formation is mostiv mnud, but
in a river bed where cement, gravel, hardpan, frozel
ground and quantities of good sized boulders are
found, these machines (o not perform satisfactory
work. The dredger mnust be moved constantly as
boulders just too large to be drawn through the pipes
are continuallv blocking its mouth which, however,
leps it from taking up the gravel and mud. Then
addmitting that these dredgers can be made to do a
little work in a boulder formation, they cannot be
made to take up the gold, "which is the principal ob-
jct for which they are generally put to work in a for-

DREDGE WITHI PATENT AHM RAISED.
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'nation of this kind," owing to the difference of the
Specific gravity of water, dirt, gravel and gold. Water
has a specific gravity of 62J pounds per cubic foot, and
Will, of course, seek its own level in the pipe that is
Placed in it. This water must then be overcome be-
fore gravel and dirt, with a specific gravity of 93
Pounds, can be raised, and gold with a specific grav-
lty 0f 1,187 pounds being so much heavier than theOther substances to be lifted, and exposing so much
tess surface than the other formations compared with
their weight, will not be taken up by this suction
force as the pipe will fill with the lighter substance
and the heavy gold metal will be left. These ma-
chines will pick up a boulder as large as a foot in di-
aml'Ieter but cannot take up a nugget of gold, no matter
how large or small it mav be.

On the other hand the bucket dredger has been
Worked most profitablv in New Zealand, a countrv
vherein dredging ope'rations have been carried on
orinewhat extensively, and it is of course possible that

tlis class of machine mav be introduced with success1to British Columbia. 'In fact we understand that
the Promotion of a company enterprise to operate
these dredgers in Cariboo is already under way.

The special feature of the Olson machine is that it
has a series of dredging buckets carried on a chain
het that is driven by a fixed sprocket wheel at the

,in the ower part of the belt being taken over a
of theng pullev bean so pivoted that the lower end

echain nav be raised or lowcred to dredge at
anY depth desirel to the length of the arm.

STOCK MARKET.
During the month of February a good business in mining

stocks has been done, although the market was not quite so
active as it was in January.

In silver stocks there has been a persistent demand for
Noble Five shares, but in most cases brokers have been un-
able to fill the orders at the prices bid. There has also been
a great demand for Dardanelles, and some large orders have
been filled in the neighborhood of 13 to 14 cents per share,
but most of the cheap parcels have been bought up. There
has also been some enquiry for St. Keverue, which adjoins
the famous Payne mine, the largest shipper in the Slocan.
The Payne vein was recently discovered on St. Keverne ground,
and will be commenced again in the spring and good results
are looked forward to with great expectations.

In Rossland stocks there bas been quite an enquiry for War
Eagle shares, which are looked upon as one of the safest buys
in the Rossland camp. War Eagle shares are hard to get in
the West and the price has advanced from $1.10 to $1.15. Iron
Mask has also been in demand and the price is advancing
with the increased demand. The sale of 240,000 treasurv shares
of the Evening Star at 212 cents bas caused great dis-atisfac-
tion amongst the shareholders, as they consider the directors
have sold these at a great sacrifice, and an effort is beingmade
to uptet the sale as Evening Star shares merit a much better
price.

There lias been quite an active demand for Eureka Consoli-
dated shares and the price bas advanced from 3 to 4,V cents.

A New York Syndicate purchased the majority of the stock
of the Rossland Good Friday on the basis of $150,000 for the
properly, and the British American Corporation has pur-
chased the Columbia and Kootenay for $275,000. These trans-
actions help to restore confidence in Rosland mines, and
muany enquiries are coming in from outside points for Ross-
land stocks, and several stocks which have been quite unsale-
able for the last ten months are beginning to move again.

In the Lllooet district Golden Cache shares have advanced
very rapidly from 40 cents to $1 per share on excellent re-
ports from the mine.

THE DREDGE IN OPERATION-A CASE OF diMAMMON SERVING MAN.Y
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THE FEDERATED CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.

M R. B. T. A. Bell, Secretarv of the Federated Canadian
Mining Institute, sends us the programme of the pro-

ceedings of the second inter-provincial conference of mining
engineers and mine managers, with the request that notice of
the meeting, to which invitations to attend are extended to all
interested in the Canadian industry of Mining, be published
in the MININo REcoRn. It may also be noted that special
arrangements have been made with all the Canadian railway
conmpanies whereby those attending the meetings will be
carr.ed at the cost of a single-fare ticket, providing they obtain
a certiticate signed at Montreal by the secretary, which will
permit their return free of ch arge. Following is the syllabus:

WEDNESDAY, 2ND MARCH, 1898.
Morning session at eleven o'clock for the presentation of

reports and the transaction of business only.
Afternoon session at 3 o'clock.
J. Presidential Address-By Mr. George E. Drummond,

Montreal.
2. A Summary of Mining Progress in British Columbia.-

By Mr. W. A. Carlyle, M.E., Victoria, B.C.
3. Notes on Mineral Development in Nova Scotia.-By Dr.

E. Gilpin, Jr., Inspector of Mines, Halifax, N.S.
4. A Summary of Mining Progress in Ontario in 1897.-By

Mr. A Blue, Director of Mines for Ontario.
5. Mining in Quebec, 1897.-By Mr. J. Obalski, M.E., In-

spector of Mines, Quebec, Que.
6. Mining Law and its bearing on the Development of

Mines and Mining Districts.-By Mr. Frank C. Loring, M.E.,
Rossland, B.C.

7. Further Notes on the Incorporation of Joint Stock Com-
panies.-By Mr. Joseph Bawden, Kingston, Ont.

Evening session at 8 o'clock.
8. Experiences in the Yukon.--By Mr. Wm. Ogilvie,

F.R.U.S., D.T.S., Ottawa, Ont.
9. Methods of Mine Accounting, with Special Reference to

Cost Sheets.-By Mr. John E. Hardman, S.B., M.E., Mon-
treal.

10. Cableways as applied to Open Pit Mining (illustrated by
calcium light).-By Mr. Spencer Millar, C.E., New York.

11. The Moebins Process for Parting Gold and Silver as
carried on in the Guggenheim Smelting Works.-By Mr.
Percy Butler, Montreal.

12. The Possibilities for Smelting in British Columbia.-By
Mr. R. A. Hedley, of Nelson, B.C.

13. The IMlineralogy of' the Carboniferous.-By Mr. Henry
S. Poole, M.A., A.R.S.M., Stellarton, N.S.

TIIURSDAY, 3RD MARCH, 1898.
Morning session at eleven o'clock.
14. The Gold Bearing Reefs and Placers of Northern B..-

By Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt, A.R.S.M.. Toronto.
15. Some Modern Forms of Milling Machinery.-By Mr. F.

T. Snyder, Keewatin, Ont.
16. Improvements in Gold Extraction at Deloro, Ont.-By

Mr. A. J. G. Swinney, Deloro, Ont.
17. An Ideal Power Plant for Working Low Grade Ore.-By

Mr. O. F. Andrews, M.E., Isaac's Ilarbour, N.S.
18. Notes on the Michipicoton Gold Field.-By Professor A.

B. Wilnott, Toronto, Ont.
19. Odd Notes on Mining and Smelting.-By Mr. A. H.

Holdich, Nelson, B.0.
20. Mining Machinery in the Slocan, B.C.-By Howard

West, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B C.
Afternoon session at three o'clock.
21.-Commercial Progress as Influenced by the Develop-

ment of the Iron Industry.-By John Birkinbine, M.E.,
Piladelphia, Pa.

22. Notes on Blasting with Compressed Cartridges.-By Mr.
Wm. Blakemore, M.E., MacLeod, N.W.T.

23. The Halsey Pneumatic Pump at Drummond Colliery.-
By Mr. Chas. Fergie, M.E., Westville, N.S.

24. The Chemistry of Foundry Practice.-By Mr, Ernest
Sjostedt, M.E., Montreal.

25. The Albertite Deposits of New Brunswick.-By Mr.
John Rutherford, M.E., Windsor, N.S.

26. On the Strange Singularity of Colour in sorne Forms of
Asbestos.-By Mr. R. H. Jones, F.G.S., London, Eng.

27. Notes on some West Kootenay Ore Bodies.-By Mr. J.
C. Gwillim, B.A.Sc., Siocan City, B.C.

28. Diamond Drill Exploration in the Sydney Coal Field.-
By Hon. E. T. Moseley, Sydney, C.B.

29. Compressed Air and Mining.--By Mr. C. C. Hansen,
M.E., Rat Portage, Ont.

Evening session at eight o'clock.
Annual dinner, Windsor Hotel. Tickets (exclusive of wine,)

$3. Members and their guests may obtain tickets at the
meeting from the secretary or the dinner committee.

FRIDAY, 4TH MARCI, 1898.
30. Mining on the Coast of the Mainlani. B.C.-By Mr. G.

F. Moncton, F.G.S., Vancouver.
31. Concentrated Foods for Explorera and Prospectors.-BY

Mr. J. T. Donald, M.A., Montreal.
32. Notes on the Analysis of a Rare Mineral New to Can-

ada.-By Dr. W. L. Goodwin, Kingston, Ont.
STUDENTS' PAPERS.

The following papers will be presented at the meeting of the
Quebec Association on Tuesday evening, 1st March, ii corm-
petition for the King Gold Medal and cash prizes.

The Moebins process for parting gold and silver as carried
on in the Guggenheim Smelting Works, Perth, A nboy, N.J.,
will be presented on Wednesday evening by Mr. Percy Butler,
Montreal.

Notes on the ventilation of a deep metal mine as affected
by seasonal changes of temperature. By Mr. John .
Preston, McGill College.

Coal Cutting and Transportation, with special reference to
Cape Breton Mines. By T. A. MacLean, MeGili College,
Montreal.

Amalgamation.-By Mr. M. B. Weekes, School of Practical
Science, Toronto, Ont.

Chlorination.-By Mr. H. S. Carpenter, School of Practical
Science, Toronto.

Cyanide Process.-By Mr. W. W. Stull, School of Practical
Science, Toronto.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
To be submitted at the morning session, Wednesday, 211d

March.
Moved by the Secretary, seconded by Mr. Hardman: "That

this meeting, having heard the report of the committee ap-
pointed by Council, do now adopt it and resolve that the
Federation having terved its purpose, be dissolved at the elid
of the present session in favour of a stronger and more cOf'
solidated organization."

Shipping Mines.
Following are the ore shipments from the mines adjacent tO

Roseland, from Jan. 1 to Feb. 19, 1898:
Mline. TOIs.

L e R oi .............................................. 8,168
War Eagle .....................................
Centre Star ........................................ 160
Poorman ....................................... 163
Iron Mask .................... 3.............80
Cliff .................................... 60

Total................938...............
The ore shipments for the seven days from Feb. 12 to Feb.

19, inclusive, were as follows :
Le Roi .........................................
W ar Eagle.......... ... ............................ 80
Iron Mask .....................................

Total ......................................... 1,0
The shipments for the same period last year, a egated 967

tons.
The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 1, 897, aggre

gate 82,226 tons.
BULLION AND MATTE.

South Kootenay exports of ore from Jan. 20th to Feb..19t'
ApprosI&

te
Pounfds. Value.

Trail Smelter.................... 1,320,280
Hall Mines Smelter, copper hullion. 523,129

ORE.
Tons.

Le Roi Mine, Rossland................. 4,560
Payne " Siocan.................... 1,035
Reco " "................... 100
Rambler" ................. 90
Whitewater Mine, Slocan.............. 732
Kootenay Ore Company, Kaslo......... 955
Last Chance Mine, Slocan.............. 260
Queen Bess I i .............. 149
Oomstock " " .............. 60
Slocan Star " " ........ 310
Vancouver Group " ..... 0
Black Dianond Mine, Ainsworth....... 40
Iron Mask, Rossland................... 80
Other Rossland Shipments............. 80
Montezuma Mine, Slocan............... 16

Total to February 19th ...... 6,833
Total for January............ 9,500

$656 og

sî,ig9"is
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SAFETY ARRANGEMENT FOR THE TOP OF
SINKING PITS.

[BY J. D. KENDALL.]THE use of fencing and gates-the latter opening
and closing automatically-at the top of hoisting

shafts, is very general in all countries where human
life is held in any respect and, doubtless, have been

to be hoped, the Inspector of Mines will, at once, in-
sist upon the use of these safeguards in British Co-
lumbia.

The tops of sinking pits have, however, been every-
where, more or less, neglected and consequently have
been, and still are, a source of danger. This has arisen
mainly from the difficulty of arranging a simple and
efficient contrivance, which shall be consistent with
the temporary character of the pithead work of a sink-
ing shaft. Such a device I, some years ago, designed,
and thoroughly tested during the sinking of two deep
shafts. It is an adaptation of the interlocking ar-
rangement of points and signals employed on all
English railways.

The accompanying drawing will help to explain the
general arrangement. All compartments of the shaft

eF V 7 1Eww
- ~I\ \
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Whe neans of preventing many accidents like that
recently occurred at Le Roi mine so that, it is

-t

to be sunk, but one, are either covered over or boxed
up for ventilation. One is left open to hoist through.
This compartment has a fixed fence FF erected on
three sides of it. On the fourth side, facing the dump,
is a gate G. Across the top of the open compartment
C angle irons AI (see side view) are laid so that a
tram T -with four wheels- can be moved to and
fro on them and placed either immediately over the
shaft or quite clear of it, and standing in the space S.
The moving of the tram in this way is effected by
means of a handle H. The top of the tram T is level
with the fiat sheets F on the pit top. When the buc-
ket is travelling through the shaft, the tram T stands
in the space S and leaves the top of the compartment

LIU Li
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perfectly clear. When the ascending bucket has ar-
rived at a point a few feet above the surface, the tram
T is drawn over the top of the shaft. The men below
are then fully protected, it being quite impossible for
anything to fall down the shaft. This is a matter of
great importance, because when a man is removing a
full bucket fron the hoisting rope for the purpose of
dumping its contents on to the surface, it is quite
easy, (if the pit top be open) with an over full bucket
or a careless man, for a piece of rock to fall down the
shaft. In working the arrangement, here described,
a spccial self-dumping tram was used which, on the
arrival of a bucket at the surface and after the pit
top had been closed, was run from the, flatsheets F
on to the tram T. The bucket was then dropped into
the self-dumping tram, disengaged from the hoisting
rope and run to the dump. At such time the gate G
is open and stands in the position shown by dotted
lines in the front view. When the self-dumping tram
has returned from the dump, the bucket at-
tached to the hoisting rope prior to descending, and
the self-dumper withdrawn, the gate G is closed and
the tram f pusbed back from the pit top, leaving a
clear course for the bucket. Immediately the tram T
is moved out of the position in which it completely
covers the pit top, even if only for an inch, it is im-
possible to open the gate G. Therefore during the
time the bucket is running through the shaft, and the
top of the latter is consequently open, there is a com-
plete fence round the shaft, so that no one could, in
the ordinary course of things, fall into it The gate
G can oniv be opened when the pit top is completely
coveredl by the tram T. The device by which this
order of operations is secured is very simple. A flat
bar of iron I is attached, by one end, to the tram T,
and at the other end is a handle H. This bar passes
through a fixed guard O and is made sufficiently
long to puslh back the tram T clear of the pit top.
Attached to the gate G is a rod R which actuates a
bell crank B. From the lowest angle of this crank (see
front viewì a rod U passes through the lower part of
the guard G and under the bar I. It is then bent
like the letter U so as to pass through the upper part
of the guard O and through a hole in the bar I. So
long as the free end of the bent back rod U comes in
contact with the side of the flat bar I as the latter
passes through the guard O the gate G cannot be
lifted; but if a hole be made in the flat bar I, so as to
allow the point of the bent rod to pass through it in
the direction of the arrow, the gate G can be lifted.
The position of this hole, therefore, determines the
point at which the gate G will open; and the hole is
so placed, in the flat bar I, that it comes in front of
the free end of the bent rod U when the tram T com-
pletely closes the pit top. The gate G can open then
(when there is no possibility of any one falling down)
but at no other time.

TERMINAL CITY TOPICS.

G REAT efforts continue to be made to raise bv
local stock subscriptions a considerable amount

that is needed to continue productive work at the
Golden Cache mine by the aid of the best modern
appliances. Success will probably crown these ef-
fcrts, whicb meet with much sympathy in and about
Vancouver, where many local men are interested in
the Golden Cache stock. These investors, whilst
recognizing the fact of the big amount invested in
the enterprise by Mr. Oldroyd, M.P., are naturally

anxious to share with that gentleman and his associ-
ates the control of the undertaking and do not wish
to see the Golden Cache pass all but completely into
outside hands.

Labour men in Vancouver are well pleased to
learn that the Act to prevent the underground en-
ployment of Mongolians in metalliferous mines has
been found duly enforcible under penalty. They
meanwhile strongly urge the amendment of the other
Act, ostensibly preventing Mongol employment in
colliery workings, but in reality found incapable of
enforcement, by reason of the omission of penalty
clauses.

It is likely that in the very early future-provided
only that reasonable facilities be afforded by the
province-there will be a big effort made to develop
precious metal mining on the principal island of the
Queen Charlotte group. A wealthy body of British
and South African capitalists is interested in such
proposais. They have not yet, however committed
themselves beyond making preliminary enquiries,
but big money can be had for the necessary work of
exploration and prospecting, if the promoters of the
project find available what they deem to be reason-
able facilities.

Two well known Vancouver men are understood to
be largely interested in the intended transfer to the
Rothschilds of a valuable lease of hydraulic gold
gravels on Hunker Creek in the Yukon. One of
them is Dr. Carroll, the other Mr. E. E. Rand. and
the latter gentleman is understood to be now in Eng-
land making the final arrangements in the matter.
It is generally understood that the profit of the trans-
ferers will amount to a very large sum.

Mr. Pellew Harvey, the well known Vancouver
assayer, finds the demand for his services increasing
so rapidly that in order to meet the case expeditiouslY
and well he has installed an electric motor sampling
plant, which will enable the making of exceptionallY
accurate tests of ore parcels from one pound to teti
tons in weight.

Recent advices here received from an exceptionallY
well informed English stockholder, whose mine share
operations are very large, state that speaking gener-
ally there is little demand for new mine issues. The
British America Corporation went all well as an ex-
c(ption, but there are, 1e states, only some half dozenl
British Columbia companies whose stocks are regU-
larlv quoted on the English exchanges and for those
the demand is intermittent and by no means large.
Klondyke ventures are in general distrusted and
American and South African mines are for the tinie
being discredited and months must elapse ere there
will be any great revival of mining business and
speculations in England.

A shrewd observer writing from Skagway, notes
several local features which go far to prove that even
th2 Americans themselves have little or no faith il'
the permanency of the town as a port of entry for the
Yukon. Thev evidently expect successful cornpeti-
tion from such places as Fort Wrangel, Glenora and
a little later in the year Port Simpson. Signs of this
are the following: First, little demand for Skag-
way real estate which rents low; secondly, and verY
significant for a town fuli of a miscellaneous mining
population, comparatively little drinking at the saloonl
bars, though there is much gambling. A very large
proportion of the people of Skagway consists in fact
of "dead beats" and toughs.
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In the Fairview camp Tin Horn shares have fallen from $1
to about 36 cents owing to the very unsatisfactory results of
the mill run, but the management claim that most of the ore
put through was country rock and they look for better results
next time.

In the coast mines several sales have taken place of Victoria-
Texada, Oonsolidated Alberni, Channe and Van Anda. The
Consolidated Alberni bas been sold to an English company
for $150,000.

Fern shares in the Nelson district have taken a rapid ad-
vance from 40 cents to almost 80 cents owing to excellent re-
ports from the mine.

Several enquiries are coming in for Klondyke properties and
several claims are reported to have been sold at good prices.

The wonderful increase in the exports of ore from the
Cootenay district of British Colnmbia is attracting the atten-

tion of investors from all parts of the world, and it is very
evident that the Province of British Columbia is about to ex-
Perience a wave of unprecedented prosperity.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the opinions
which may be expressed in this column. No no'ice will be
taken of communications unless accompanied by the full
name and address ,f the writer.

THE CONDITION OF MINE WORKERS AT ROSSLAND.

T O THE EDITOR:-In sending you a few facts touching
some of the conditions under which our underground toil-

erS labour, I do so with the hope that you will give this mat.
ter due publicity, and that through the columne of your valu-
able Mining Journal these grievances may thus be brought to
the attention of t lie proper authorities. I am sorry to say that
noue of our important local officials care to interfere. o I have
to appeal to you. Quite recently the newly appointed inspect-
Or Of metalliferous mines paid official visite to our working
raines. Hie report so far as known was very favourable all
round. But in the face of that I beg to submit the following.
And here I may say that I am not a practical quartz miner,
nOr an expert nor do I covet the position of mine inspectorship,
but I have worked in a Rossland mine, and that i sufficient
excuse

In the first place I wish to know if there are any regulations
9overning the working of quartz mines in B.C.? If not, why
lot? la it known that the miners (and they are white men
to)of the Le Roi (and other mines) have to climb 675 feet
boru the workings to the surface on ladders, as the manage-
tIent forbids them the use of the ore car for the purpose, and

l erelis neither cage nor elevator. When an influential visitor
as secured the kind permission to go below he does BO in the
re car, and he leaves no doubt with the belief that the

n.fortunate miners make use of the aerial conveyance. I
f110k it should be compulsory that an elevator be run after a
'Pth of 250 or 300 feet bas been reached in a mine, or at leastta5 'len who do the blasting should be brought up in the orePar. This brings up a matter worth mentioning, and from
nh some idea be gathered of the loose way things are run
9th0one Rossland mines. On Wednesday evening February
at a min named Stonehouse who was employed in the stoop

te 600 foot level in the Le Roi was the cause of the stop-
th0 of work at the mine for a whole hour. It happened in

e .way: Hie partner .having helped hita load the holes
ri ousto blasting had gone on top, leaving Stonehouse to

arr.thfuse.After waiting tilil he thought the time had
th bved to shoot he did so and then climbed down
%et stOOp to the level, when to hie horror the blaste
Co In n the other levels and stoops above him
0 t enced going off, the concussions of which blew

h sande. With a dash be made for the straight ladder
h'ain shaft arriving quickly at the surface uninjured.

en 1ng up thie ladder, like making use of the ore car, is
outrary to the few rules in force in the mine. Once on top,

ta 1ehouje reported hie number to the timekeeper, who keeps
Of all men coming up, and went home. This man's

htUer, however, did not notice him on top and seeing a coat
beîow1 nehouse's he gave an alarm that Stonehouse muet be
cite W, Which at that time would have been fatal. The ex-
entrnent that arose caused the timekeeper to doubt hie book
nb o80 mnuch so that it is thought he rubbed out the tally
Mt th er. As soon as possible a search party went below and
toan,a POwder station on the 500 foot level found the missing

fdinner can, which to them confirmed the idea that he

muet be in the mine; and not until another party went to his
home and found Stonehouse in bed, did their fears vanish.
The poor fellow, no doubt, had rather a hard and rapid climb
for his life, and this muet have shaken his nerves. To help
matters out and to "get even" with some one, poor Stone-
house and hie partner were discharged. Now what excuse is
possible for allowing men to endanger their lives (this is the
third time within a fortnight that men have been caught as
in the case described) when a signal by which all the men
could fire their holes simultaneously, or nearly so, could be
adopted? And by providing a cage or permitting the use of
the ore car the danger would be reduced to a minimum.
I understand, if not at the present time, only recently quite a
large store of powder was kept in the mine. What would be
the result if that powder exploded when the nien were below,
with only two vertical shafts for outlets, and they are within
80 feet of each other?

I am informed that a bill will be introduced during this
session of the Provincial Legislature dealing with the question
of "the seven days a week" of slavery in mines, and also to
compel mine owners to withdraw the thin ed2e of the "truck
system" wedge introduced here whereby employees are
obliged to board at the Company boarding houses. This
system affords no emall profits to employers, the men being
charged from $6.50 to $7.00 per week, and a further $1.00
for hospital. Taking into consideration the quantity and
quality of the food provided these charges are exorbitant, in
fact one Rossland restaurant keeper bas said he would give no
less than $900 a month to secure the monopolv of the trade.
The Miners' Union and the Trades and Labour Council here
are trying in a quiet way to remedy existing abuses, a few of
which I have specified, but it remains for the government of
the country to deal with the matter intelligently and to take
decided action to insure the protection of the working miner.

Rossland, B.C. A DISGUSTED ONLOOKER.

A VERY SENSIBLE SUGGESTION.

T O THE EDITOR:-In view of the fact that there is likely
to be a large influx of prospectors to the province in the

spring, I would suggest that some step should be taken by the
Legislature to facilitate prospecting operations here in certain
necessary directions. For example, provision should be made
whereby a prospector might be enabled to tell at a glance
when he came across "old stakes " whether they are alive and
therefore legally hold ground, or otherwise. In most cases a
prospector does not put himself to the trouble to ascertain
whether or not a location upon which stakes are standing is
legally held (even if the writing on the poste giving the dates
of staking is legible, which is seldorm the case) and he moves
at once to fresh ground, unless, indeed, he bas made some
remarkably good find on the claim thus staked, when he will
probably make further enquiries as to its ownership. But in
seventy instances out of a hundred these claims with the "old
stakes " have been abandoned, perhaps they were never
recorded, for many men stake ground, send a sample of ore
therefrom to the assayer, and, the returns not coming up to
expectations, the claim is left unrecorded with the stakes
standing. Numbers of claims are also located by prospectors
who have been grub-staked and have therefore put in time
staking ground promiscuously, and of course on the majority
of such claims assessment work will never be done. Then
again instances are not uncommon when men, without firet
obtaining a free miner's certificate, have found and staked
valuable ledges, hence gaining time to proceed to the nearest
recorder's office to obtain the necessary license and return to
restake the property, when possibly in the meantime bonafide
prospectors visited the locality and were thus "done out" of
the claim or claims.

Moreover it should also be remembered that it takes
a lot of work to thoroughly prospect a full claim,
and it may contain rich Iodes that were never eeen or dreamed
of by the original locator, who very likely never found any ore
in place at all, which will assuredly never be systematically
looked for by anyone else as long as he is confronted by a lot
of stakes that may legally hold the ground for all that he
knows or can find out to the contrary; for, be it observed,,that
the writing on these poste is very seldom legible, sometimes
intentionally never was so, at others has been obliterated by
exposure or by the gum which exudes from the wood-more
especially is this the case where the stump of a tree has been
used as a stake.

I would submit as an easy and effectual remedy and one that
has met with approval generally from prospectors, that all
recorders should be supplied with metal plates (say sheets of
zinc four inches by eight inches) and that when an applica
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tion is made to them for record, it shall be the duty of the
officiai to transcribe on two of those plates ail the particulars
relating to the record in question with acid or some other in-
delible composition. These plates may then be given to the
locator who shall be allowed the same nunber of days to
return and affix them to his No. I. and No. Il. poste (with
wire nails) as he was allowed by law to perfect hie record in
the first instance after staking, and that the same rule should
apply to assessmentworkand thatall posts on which these plates
are not affixed after a certain number of days have elapsed
fron the date of the original staaing, as showrn by the writing
on the poste, or in regard to assessment work within a year
after the first plates hiad been atixed, would be null and void
and the ground open to anyone who wished to locate land
thereon.

It is also lheld by some that in addition to the words " No.
Il. post, etc., etc., mineral claini," at present inscribed on the
No. IL. posts, ail of the particulars of the claim and the
direction of the No. I. and the discovery poste should be
written on it.

Douglas, B.C. L. A. AGASSIZ.
[We fancy in West Australia there is a law on somewhat

similar lines. But there a prospector is obliged to carry with
him a number of tin plates and a pot of white paint. The
plates are aftixed to the poste, marking the boundary of the
claim stakeil off, and painted on the plates is a description of
the claim, the name of the locator and the date of location.-
ED.)

BIMETALISM AND THE MINER.

' O THE EDITOR:-To the majority of the readers of
mining and other newspapers in Western America the

volume of argument for and against bimetalism muet appear
so confusing and contradictory as to be exceedingly difficult of
mental digestion. They cannot, however, fail to be struck by
the prominence given to the purely commercial aspect of the
question in the controversy as distinct from the point of view
of the mirner's interest. Indeed as far as the gold miner is
concerned lie seems hardly conscious of the great battle
going on around him in the issue of which he lias 80 much
at s:ake.

Everyone, thanks to the deluge of articles written and
speeches made on the subject, knows that the public gives to
the miner in exchiange for his ounce of gold so much provisions,
so much labour and so mucli iachinery. Year by year the
sane public have been obliged to increase the amount of
these payments in kind to obtain the gold and the ounce of
gold buve more to-day than ever it did before.

This fact constitutes in itself a grievance to certain bimetal-
ists who argue that the increased purchasing power of gold
lias greatly benefitted the Lolders of large reserves of that
metal or of bonds payable in it. While this is undoubtedly
true, the bimetalists' argument, that no class in particular is
responsible and therefore blameable for the rise in the value
of gold. te only calculated to deceive those not connected with
the gold iininz industry. The miner knows that the poor
man's diggings (let the~Klondyke be "nîever so rich ") will
not again produce the greater part of the world's annual
supply of gold. He is obliged to go into the fast places of the
earth to find the precious metal. He cannot afford to sur-
render his gleanings so cheaply as lie once did. He lias been
forced to cut down wages; to cheapen supplies; to invent the
cyanide process in order to niake ends meet in his business.
Many experienced miners say, with what truth it is of course
impossible to judge, that there never was a camp where gold
did not cost $25.00 an ounce to obtain. There certainly never
was an industry where the investor was content with so small
a mnargin of profit as lie is in inining for gold. Whether or
no there he cause for lament in the fact that some people
have gold bonds instead of ranches, it muet be borne in
that in seeking to depress the value of the yellow metal at
present in circulation a blow is being le elled at the metal
still in the ground. It would be a bold man who would
compare the earth's potential wealth with lier minted cur-
rency. At the present rate of production the wealth under-
ground is beyond question a more important factor in future
numismatics than the coin now in circulation. There will
possibly never come a tine when the public, grown generous,
will give a liberal profit to the miner for his toil. Bfie love of
speculation,the prospect of a bonanza some day a«nd mean-
while small dividende or no dividende at ail are the h /story of
his efforts to supply commerce with her currencv.

Soda Creek, B.C. MONS MEG.
[We publish our correspondent's letter on acco of the

novelty of his views, but we neither admit his premises nor

like his logic in many important particulars. The purchasing
power of gold is greater to-day than it was twenty years ago
because competition lias reduced the cost of manufactured
articles and brought down transportation rates. The world's
production of gold is annually increasing in amount, and
improved mechanical appliances have made possible the
profitable treatment, during comparatively recent times, of
sucli low-grade bearing quartz as formerly would have been
commercially worthless. Witness the case of the Black Hills'
" Honiestake " and of the Alaska " Treadwell." Our cor-
respondent in support of his argument that there is a very
small margin of profit in gold mining adduces the fact that the
costof producing one ounce of gold is $25.00. He can go further
than that and put the estinate at $60, or at a relation of 8 tO
1. But what does this prove? In ordinary mercantile busi-
ness for every dollar earned fifteen are spent. Therefore
dealers in merchandise are " content with a very small margin
of profit." ? In the formcr case thte chances of success are
3313 per cent and in the latter b 3-5 per cent.-ED.]

TUE ENGLISH INVESTOR AND SILVER MINES

T O THE EDITOR:-You have no doubt remarked, sir,
that with one or two notable exceptions Enghieli com-

panies promoted, during the last few yeare, to acquire mine
properties in British Columbia, have confined their invest-
ments entirely to Rossland and other strictly gold producing
camps. This has alwavs struck me as curious. Little hîad
been done in the way of quartz mining previous to the advelt
of our Aierican cousins into West Kootenay about six years
ago. They recognized the potentialities of our immense silver
lead deposits, and lost no time in acquiring and opening thein
up. Americane, unlike the English, are not prejudiced il'
favour of any particular metal. They will not pass a silver
lead property, carrying from 75 to 100 ounces of silver and
40 to 60 per cent. lead, to the ton with contempt, and take a
gold property in preference, whici only gives a quarter of the
tonnage value. They have taken advantage of the fact that
with a moiety of the labour and expense, they can produce a
ton of sil'er lead ore worth four tons of average low-grade
gold bearing ore. and in conseqence are reaping the large
rewards to whicli they are justly entitled. Our silver lodes
as a general rule, run vertically over the mountaine, and
they are being operated by tunnels without the aid of
machinery, and in some a depth lias already been attained
of over 700 feet.

Englishi investors should be shown that by far the richest
campe in the province to-day are in the Slocan, and that
twenty mines are worked now at a profit to one in
Rossland. GALENA.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
J. H. D., (Virdei, Man.) We believe we cannot do better

thian quote the advice given recently by a contem porary,.the
New t)enver L-dge, to a "tenderfoot " (excuse the term ; it10

kindly meant) who wrote, asking what outfit is required in a
journey to Klondike. The following articles were suggested-
" Plenty of money and carbon. A return ticket. An iroti
heart. A set of steel nerves. A mnosquito antidote. A ballooti
if potssible. A copper lined stonach. A volume of thie de.9
The above, with a little grub, shiould enable a man to be Coi'
fortable until the fHver is past. Seriously, though, we wO a
certainly advise you to stay comfortably at home if, as Yol0
say. you are doing well."

A & Co. (Denver, Colo.)-H. B. Wilson, Ashîcroft; Fraxil
Dick, Brandon, B.C.; W. F. McCulioch, Kamloops;
Brown, A. L. McKillop, Nelson; MacFarlane, MacKeiie.
Roberts, R. Marsh, Ordway Clark, Robins & Levy, Rossland'
Cias. M. Wilson, Sandon; Winstead, Walt, Ruby, White
water; Dubois & Munro, John McVicar, Ymir.

R. A. H. (Sheffield, Eng.) Latest accounts have not beef
very satisfactory. This, we fancy, is owing a good deal tO ba
management. The mine is itself promising enoughi. A shiP'
ment of 100 tons was recently made to Swansea.

M. W. H. (Brantford, Ont.) You had better write to pr.
Carroll, the former Secretarv, at Vancouver. for an exPlanau
tion. The sale was enuirely a bono fide transaction, and 70
need not fear that your money is lost.

J. H. C. (Ashcroft). Probably you allude to theiBriti0
Canadian Gold Fields Exploration, Development& Investirear
Co., Ld. Thie Company owns a number of properties no
Ainsworth.
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J. S. A. (Shawnigan). Dana's "Handbook on Mineralogy,"
and Schalies' "Outlines of Geology," published by the
Scientific Publishing Co. of New York, price $1.50 each, are
Perhaps the best for your purpose.

A. H. C. (Concord, N. H.) We propose to publish an index
this year, but hitherto have not done so.

V.O.W.S. (New York)-We shall be very happy to do as
You suggest.

PUBLICATIONS.

'HE Pittsburg Reduction Company, of Pittsburg, Pa., have
published a very neat little volume of nearly 300 pages

devoted chiefly tothe manufacture and properties of aluminum,
although the book also contains much other useful matter
such as comparative tables of weights and measures; metric
Weights and English equivalents; metric conversion tables
and information of a like character. The price is unfortu-
nlately not stated.

. " Silver mining in the Reco " is the title of a handsomely
Illustrated pamphlet containing the firet report issued by the
'eco Mining and Milling Company and compiled by the
President, Mr. J. M. Harris, of Sandon.

The "Reco " group must undoubtedly be included as amonge profitably worked silver-lead mines of the Slocan, and, as
tmich of the information to be found in the report is new, we
take the liberty of quoting as follows:

LOCATION.

thThe property is located on Reco Mountain, in the heart of
Ae celebrated szilver-lead mineral belt of British Columbia,
tescribed as the "Slocan." It is at present reached from the
'>Wn of Sandon by a graded switch-back trail, four miles in

10,ngth, though in reality the distance to the mine is less than
feet, and will be spanned by an aerial tramway during

e approaching season.
EQUIPMENT.

.he mine is equipped with sleeping and dining accommo-atiOns for 200 miners. The original boarding house, erected
ota co of $2,000, was soon found to be inadequate and an-
ier, which is at present the most complete and commodious

S e Slocan, was built at an additional outlay of $5,000.
Of he six ore houses on the property represent an investment
the 3 while a similar amount of money was expended on

trails.
In the seven tunnels twelve pound rails are used for track.

VEINS.

rWhat are described as the "Ileads " in the Slocan belt are in
eat instances well defined fissures that have in their min-
yetized origin cut the slate formation at right angles to depths
th Ulnknown and unexplored. It is characteristic of them

t great width is a guarantee that large chutes of concen-
wheng Ore exist; while cnnversely in tight and narrow veine,
ire the fissure is unmistakable, the cavity usually contains

erl of an extraordinary high grade.
dat o f the three leade uncovered on the property up to
ti e 'iay be classified as of the latter description. Of the
Carl ' nown as the Reco-Goodenough lead, or No. 3, Wm. A.

e, provincial mineralogist, in his official report for 1896,

hQl romthe small, or Reco-Goodenough vein, lying several
aled feet to the east, lias come the richest silver bearing
.ing aayet found in the Kootenay; the silver evidently occur-

of the argentite, although much ruby silver is found in some
t eFsolid galena. * * * The ore so lies that generally
ore toroUnd can be nined out along it (the vein), leaving the
whiî be afterwards brokeni down clean. * * * The ore

Thlnuned from a emall vein is very profitable."
1a ireco-Goodenough lead crosses the Reco and Texas

o. 2,; What is known as the "Big Lead " or " Ruecau
west Parallels No. 3, about 500 feet to the west, in a north-

eland southwest course. It is traceable through the
a as," 'Ephraim," "Ruecau," 'Olifton " and adjoining
etw fi' It is a large fissure, measuring in places forty feet

groundun walls, and having an average width in the under-
te and.surface exposures of twelve feet. It carries ex-
76 eive bodies of ga
i Per e alena, averaging 175 ounces of silver and

]gig nt. lead to the ton. The great bulk of the ore in thege ad''can be prepared for smelting to the best advan-been y concentration, and for that reason its product has
thr eserved until the mill to be erected by the company for
thed drpose is in operation. The several thousand tons on

s 'eP w'ill be concentrated five into one, averaging when
oi.edced 175 ounces silver and 75 per cent. lead to the

The Texas lead, paralleling the Big Lead 700 feet to the
west, and having the same strike and dip as No. 2 and No. 3
leads, traverses the Clifton, New Denver, Ephraim and Texas
claims. Several tons of ore on the Texas dump will average
400 ounces silver and 60 per cent. lead. Only assessment work
has been done on this lead, because of the difficulties and
hardships of development, until such time as the tramway
and concentrator plans of the company have been carried out.

SHIPMENT AND PRODUCTION.

The subjoined table showing the production of the mine is
compiled from Smelter statements. The total weight of ship-
ments is given annually in pounds, though it should be
explained that ore lias been taken out only during three
winter months each year, owing to the lesser cost of trans-
porting over enow trails. For each year the average yield of
ounces of silver and per cent lead per ton is shown, as well
as the average value of silver per ounce and the price for
lead. From the total of values all incidental expense for
shrinkage, transportation charges, treatment and duty has
been deducted.

YEAR.

1894
1895
1896

†1897

Total,

Shipm'nts Mill Assay. Price.
Net Lead

Weight. Silver per Silver LeadOz C. Cent.

146,436 175.9 75.7 62.62 3.15
636,313 251.2 43.4 63.40 3.03
856,557 307.7 36.0 67.53 2.96

1,178,749 308.9 42.7 64.33 2.98

2,818,055.............. ......

*NetValues.

$ 7,100.91
45,448.53
79,081.85

108,402.28

$239,970.37

*Receipts from the smelters after deductions of 5 per cent.
silver, 10 per cent. lead,-for smelting loss-duty on lead, and
freight and cost of treatment.

tIncluding only the firet three months of the year.
Pursuing an analysis of the returne it is iound that the

mine has shipped in the four years of its development 1,690
tons of ore, from which have been extracted as a net yield for
the company 16.8 tons of silver and 598½2 tons of lead. The
ounces of silver were 404,035 and the pounds of lead 1,196,987.
The entire product of the two classes ot ore treated lias
averaged 239 ounces silver and 42.47 per cent. lead to the ton.

The aggregate of deductions for freight and treatment (not
inclusive of the cost of packing from the mine to the railroad
warehouses) $42,200, for duty $9,884.20; for smelter losses of
lead $3,620.85 and silver $13'.131.02 brings the gross value up to
$308,806.44 or $182.70 per ton. The net value, or profit to the
company for the ore, at the point of shipment, averaged
$141,993 per ton-a showing that would be exceptional even
in the case of a first-class gold mine. Put in still another
form the firet and second classes of the Reco ore average
together in value at point of shipment 10.95 cents per pound
grose, and 8.50 cents per pound net.

DIVIDENDS.

The following table shows the date and amount of Reco
dividende paid to May 1, 1897:
1895 .............. ............................ $ 7,500
1896......................................... 30,000
1897, February 15th ............................... 100,000
1897, April 30th.................................... 50,000

Since thia report bas been tabuiated another dividend of
$100,000 was declared by the management from the proceeds of
ore taken out; and larger bodies of ore have been opened up,
and regular dividende are now assured for several years from
the ore already in sigbt.

THE ORES.

While lead is the predominating metal in the Reco, as it is
in the Slocan mines generally, the ores show extraordinarily
high averages of silver value in ail the veine.

From No. 2 vein smelter shipments I. (first-class), showing
the average of $104.20 net profit for ail the tonnage treated,
are of coarse and medium grain galena; and Il. (second-class)
are vari-coloured carbonates, averaging in net profit $61.05
per ton. One odd variety of ore found in No. 1 tunnel runs
$400 to the ton. It is a peculiar blend of grey copper and
galena that resembles hematite ol iron. Stibnite, which
ignites and largely evaporates in its own fiames, is also dis-
closed in quantities in this vein. It runs 160 ounces of silver
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and as high as 50 per cent. lead to the ton. Imnense ore
bodies adaptable to concentration are characteristic of this
vein.

The first and second-class ores of the Reco-Goodenough
vein (No. 3) are classified respectively, X and XX. The
average net proceeds of the total shipments of X ore are $395.80
per ton. It is a fine grain galena carrying ruby and anti-
monial silver, grey copper and sulphurets. The average pro-
ceeds netted from the XX shipments are $160.07 per ton. This
ore is soft lead carbonates. Assays from it have yielded as
high as 1,100 ounces of silver to the ton, and f rom the former
13,030 ounces, and is acknowledged to be the richest galena
in the world.

The classification of the ores iq determined by the lead per-
centage rather than the silver values; the X class running in
lead, and the XX comparatively low. In fact the silver
values of the XX are often run equal, and at times, in excess,
of those of the X shipments. For example, the highest X
smelter return is 730 ounces silver and 67 per cent. lead; the
lowest X returns, 292 ounces silver and 72.6 per cent. lead
while XX shipments have yielded, in one instance, 596 ounces
of silver and 54.8 per cent. lead.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
Messrs. Felten & Guilleaume, one of the largest wire and

rope manufacturers on the Continent. represented in Canada
by Messrs. Jack & Robertson, of Montreal, have recently
turned out a length of wire towing rope, with a circumference
of five and one-half inches, in one length of 100,000 feet,
weighing 210 tons.

The Weber Gas & Gasoline Engine Co. of Kansas City,
U.S.A., recently received a very flattering testimonial from a
gentleman residing at Uman, Yucatan, to whom one of the
firm's gasoline engines was supplied. This engine was shipped
and satisfactorily set up from printed instructions, several
thousand miles from the factorv. The letter reads as follows:

" I am pleased to inform you that since the 4th of October
last, a Weber Gasoline Engine is running in my hemp estate
to my entire satisfaction. This engine is 18 H.P., and runs
satisfactorily a Lopez and Lavadores hemp cleaning machine,
consuming, during the ten bours it runs per day, twenty

gallons of solarine, which, at forty-five cents per gallon,
amounts to $9.00."

James Leffel & Co., of Springfield, Ohio, are building a
7,000 H P. plant of six of our Niagara type of water wheels for
the Montana Power Company, under sixty feet head pressure,
twenty-one mile transmission, for mining. lighting, electric
railway, and general power purposes: 1,200 H.P. The first
two of these wheels are shipped; the remaining will follow
soon. The firm shipped some time ago, a 1,200 H.P. Niagara
type of turbine to Utah, for the Telluride Power Company, tO
operate under 120 feet head, transmission sixty miles, under
40,000 volts, to be used for mining, lighting, and general
power purposes

The Pelton Water Wheel Company reports a large run of
business for the last two months. Among the more import-
ant shipments rnay be mentioned: wheels, governors and
connections covering a 2,000 h.p. plant for San Rafael Paper
mille, Mexico; six wheels for various other localities in Mex-
ico; a 1,200 h.p. wheel with governors and accessories for an
electric transmission plant for Petropolis, Brazil (this being a
duplicate of their former plant); an electric power transmissiofl
plant for Frujillo, Brazil; seven wheels, with governors, Pie
lines and accessories to operate tea and coffee plantations il
Java; three wheels for the Ruby Mines in India; two 500 h.P.
wheels for operating mills in Tasmania, Australia; three 1,000
h.p. wheels, with governors and accessories, for the Yuba
Power Co., Marysville, California; one 200 h.p. wheel for oper-
ating the mill of the Dexter Gold Mining Co., Tuscarora,
Nevada; nine wheels for various mining operations in Califor-
nia.

The No. 8 Gates Rock and Ore Breaker may well claim the
distinction of being the largest rock crusher ever made, and it
probably marks the highest limit attainable in a practical waY.
A recent report of the working of these machines gives a record
that will doubtless stand long unexcelled. The Pitt s burg
Limestone Co. Ltd., of New Castle, Pa. report officially as
having in fourteen months crushed 23,174 cars averaging 24
gross tons each. The working day was ten hours. This gives
an average hourly product of over 180 tons for fourteen montbs.
Some of the large daily outputs seem almost incredible. On
June 21, 1897, this machine crushed 4,350,000 pounds of rock,
or 2,175 tons. This means a freight train of nearly 100 carS.

Roya
1

SEIlectric
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

_MAKERSnF--

Mining

Company
Machiner

MOTORS
,Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.

Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR

Rossland.

S. K . a c . SYSTEIM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE

F1OR ALL CLASSES OF MINING WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

36 Government St., Victoria.

The
Electrical
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Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. More & Co., Mining Rrokers,

Company.

Alberta TRAIL CREEK.
Big Thre............. ..................
Bruce *'Butte.ee .............................
CaledoiCon.................................
Cauiforn1a..........
CamPBird......................

entre Star....... ....................
Coon
Deer Park ............................
cen ar.................................

Ge rrde..................................vening St ...........................

rati estern..............lllg <>Bown.... .................... l1
"penrl re ................................

Iron orse ............................Ira .....s .............................. i
Iroeie l.................................... :

~'o Egr:F

oni ors ...................................
Ituabl ........................

I-.......

10j . ...................... 1

Juaor»......Star ...........................

stEa re t........................
oi e. ...

abVel y ..................................
tYfor.................................

k0oran...................................
i ! Cs o ......... .....................

StE ntRed.Mo.nta................
NSt 9a9-j..................................

1NO rn.....................................

WePagle......o............................
oi..................................

AINSwORTHI, NEIBON ANDI sLOCAN.

Boy. .........................

.........e................
Pau1...................................

fn.a.o of Sloca ........................
Cnia n M. M. a S. ..............

D riberland.
D aelles..............

arEg ý......................... .. ....est ..... tt.................kh Roi.................................

bt ......................................

Arern ih

Ali tanBoy ........................... ....

er Cgon

Qle *:.,*................................
..... ................................

ase ....Con ..........................
BI andMivan....oe ......................

1 aOIoHate....................... .
iaer Cn..............................

el'le..................................
1 -.............. .....................

lien.... ..e ................................

......................................

UtMb0 ..................................

...................................

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 23,

Capital. Vae Pri

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000

500,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

750,000
500,000

1,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000!
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

700,000
500,000

2,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

750,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

a00,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000

2,000,000
500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000-

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000L

2,000,000
500,000

1,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000'
1,000,0001

200,000
800,000'
650,000
750,000
300,000

1,000,000
150,000

1,000,000'
250,000
250,000

1,200,000
1,000,000'
2,.00,000

1,000,0001
1,000,000
1,000,000

250,000
$1,000,000!

250,000
1.000,0001
1,000,000,
1,000,000:

500,000;
240,0001

1,000,000
1,000,000

$1
1
01
1
10
1
1
1

0 5

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
12
1
1
1

1
25
1
1
15
1
1
10
11
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

0 10
1

0 25

10
1
1
1
1
1
1
0 25
1
1
1

£1
1

25
1
0 25
1
1
1
2 50
1
1
1
1

50
$1
0 25
1
1
1

10
30

1
1

$V

-ý

98VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Aiberni Mountain Rose..........

- Consolidated Aiberni............
Minerai Creek ................... ...........

Quadra................................ ....
CA RIBOO.

Cariboo Gold Fields Ld ... .
LO Carlboo Hydraullc Consolidated......
[0 Horsefly H ydranlic.................
[0 Horsefly Gold Mining Co ................ ""*
02 Cariboo M. & D. Co ....... ............
o5 Golden River Quiesuielle»......... .......
15 Victoria Hydraulle...............05 DISTRICT.
04 Golden Cache ...............................
- Alpha Bell...................................
23 Cayoosh Creek Mines ........................
17 Lillooet Gold Reefs............. ...........
12 Excelsior..................................

20 PAIRVIEW CAMP.
07 Tin Horn............... .....

il BOUNDARY.
15 Old Ironsides ...............................
10 Golden Crown........ .......
10 Boundary Creek M. & M. Co ..................
019 CAMP DMCKINNEY.
10 Cari boot ....................................
2044
10
31
70

7 75
20
15
1
19
23
O
10
10
05
os
12
12
11
22
07
12%05
18

1 15
30
19

15
12
10
30
10

07,%

15
12
05
07!,,
10
10
80
25
171/,

12%
25

25
16%
20
12%

07
32

1 70
06

250
05
12%
10
07
05

15
25
05

toi, LARDEAU.1

Bidaeted Sable Creek Mining Co...........1,500,000 1 10

t TEXADA ISLAND.

V t oP rietary............................ 250,000 25 25
l x 1 a1rT ·· ··. -----.-.-.. -----............. . 5,000,000 1 05a da. . . . .... 150,000 0 25 10

'Veil . Lake....................... ..... 600,000 1 1 00
.' ..... ... 1,000,000 1 10

........ ..................... 100,000 0 10 10

250,000 1 05%
500,000 1 19
500,000 1 05'/
750,000 1 o5
500,000ý 1 10

£100,000
$5,000,000 1

200,000
1.000,000 10 2 50

300,000 1 25
£350,000 £1

300,000 1 85

500,000 1 100
500,000 1 50
500,000 1 50
200,000 25 25
500,000 1 50

200,000 0 25 36
2-0,000 0 25 31

1,000,000 1 13
1,500,000 1 251,500,000 1 10

800,000 1 55
t Dividends paid to date are as follows: Trail Creek District-Le Roi,$725,000; War Eagle (old companv), $217,OOC. Camp McKinney-Cariboo,

$189,000. Nelson District-Hall Mines, £26,750; Fern. $10,000. Slocan Dis-trict-Pa% ne, about $500,000; Slocan Star, $400,000; Reco, $287.000; Idaho,$240,000: Whitewater, $154,000; Rambler-Cariboo, $40,000; Last Chance,$40,000; Two Friends, $6,000.

1- P. Ns55a55a5EsEaE5E525H5E52

14 POUNDSu

HE Alaska Brand Sleeping Bag is lined with Elderdownand warmer than whole stacks of Blankets. For full particu'
lars, see our advertisement in the last number. . . - OurMINER'S CAP, which protects the face and neck, is almostanecessary complement of everv miner's outfit. It only weighsten ounces, and is warmer than fur. The best stores in BritishColumbia keep them; butif your dealer does not have one and willnot get you one, send us a money order for $a.oo, and we willsend you one to any address in Canada, charges prepaid. (2)

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
Li MITE D.

Ooflà i. lwQ£ U INparmr i --
u.N LLy 1.,i.q ALOUR REFERENCES-The Mer

Wholesale Dry Goods l

THEf

E-

DENVER

OçJNTR.EAL, QUIE.
chants' Bank of Halifax
[ouse in Canada. , or an

FIRE CLAY CO,

o,

1742 to 1746 Champa St., DENVER, COL,
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IS TFH E LIRE OR TH E BLOOD.

For Rheumatism, Open Rheumatic Sores,
AND ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS

Such as Megrim, Restlessness, Neuralgia, Muscular Tremors, Nervous Headache, Uneasiness,
Irritability, Congestion and Insomnia as well as Asthma, Chlorosis, Anaemia, poor Circulation
of the Blood, (cold hands and feet), Kidney trouble, Hardness of hearing, Catarrh, Stomach and
Heart trouble, Convulsions, La Grippe and all results thereof

WINTER'S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, GERMANY,

are without an equal as a simple and positive e1ire. They are prescribed and recommended hy
the most eminent physicians of Europe, and used in some of the best hospitals of the world. Do
not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances with any of the numerous belts, bat-
teries, etc., that are offered for sale. No fraud or swindle, the names of physicians attesting their
merits prove the efficacy of these chains. Full particulars free upon application.

GERMAN ELECTRIC HEALTH CHAIN CO., 31 McGili College Avenue,

~TELEGRAMs: "suaibe," LondA Financial " Review of Reviews.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON, ENG.THE Head Office:-88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d. Tphe orld's Financial Press CondeGeô

DON'T LET YOUR RIVAL GET AHEAD OF YOU; READ THE GREAT

The = Engineering = and = Mining = Journal,
WILL SAVE TIME AND MONEY TO KNOW WHAT OTHERS ARE DOING IN YOUR LINE OF

BUSINESS, AND BRING THE PAPER TO YOU 5a TIMES DURING THE YEAR.
Subscriptions received at the office of the BRITISHCOLUMiceMINING RECORD. Sample copies

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS 0F RIVETED STE EL PIPE, ORE CARS9

The largest Sheet MetalWorks on the BUCKETS, STEEL WHEELBARRO
--- - BUKET, SEELWIIELARAiAWVUA

Canadian Pacific Coast.
MONITORS, CONVEYORS, ETC.

Q (ORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED Q

715 Heatley Avenue, VANCOUVER,

GWILLIM( &
McGILL

JOHNSON,.)
fINING ENGINEERS

AND ASSAYERS.

Mine Surveys, Draughting, Analyses Laboratory,
Tests by Chlorination and Cyanide Methods.

SLOCAN CITY, B.C.

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'
School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering. tJool

Surveyli-, Architecture, IJrawing and Assaying, Cyanide, Chlor". 1
MetaIIurgy. Assaylng of Ores, $25; Bullion and Chiorination ABsaY, il 0 iY
Pipe Assay, $10; Fuil Course of Assaying, $50. Estabiished 1884. OPe 0col-

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San FranoUuCO,

A LIBERAL OFFER
To every regular or new subecriber to the
Columia Mning Record We will send,
application, accompanied by 5 cents to cover'Vl
a copy of the Directory of Mines, contal
map of the Yukon, and the only complete
sis published of the Provincial Mining LaWe-
ADDRESS: MANAGING EDITOR,P.O. DRAWERC B M57,.r.

VIeroIRIA, B.C. B.C.Min ing e 0

Neuralgia

Montreal.

ooo--

Delapey Ave.,
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PROVINCE OFBRITISH COLUMBIA.
Qold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, Oil, Iron, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.

The Mines of British Columbia Have Produced Over

$100,ooo,ooo.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1895 AND 1896.

Gold Placer.... ........
" Quartz............

Silver...............
Copper................
Lead...................
Coal.................
Coke..................
Other Materials.......

1896.

Value. Quantity. Value.

481,683 27,201 $ 544,026
785,271 62,259 1,244,180
977,229 3,135,343 2,100,689

47,642 3,818,556 190,926
532,255 24,199,977 721,384

2,818,962 846,235 2,327,[45
2,26o 615 3,075

10,ooo ............... 15,000

$5,655,302 $7,146,425

Production for 1890, $2,6o8,608 ; for 1896, $7,146,425.

GOLD.
Id-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts

phe Province, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes ofPronitablevold-coper ore are being mined and smelted,
le Roi ha ng pai to date $575,000 in dividends, with a
e and increasing amount of ore in sight as the workings
l greater depth, while systematie development on other.ertiesis meet ng with excellent results, mining having justY begun in this camp. Little doubt can be entertained that
sland will become a heavy producer of gold, and that ex-nt properties now only await sufficient and abundanttai to become paying mines, to further aid in which the
lities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being

supplied. At Nelson and at Fairview, Camp McKinney,
elwood, Central and other camps in the south ern part ofimportant work is being done on the quartz ledges there,'ai new mills being under erection.
tPloratory work has aiso been in progress in East Kootenay1n Lillooet Alberni, and on the GuitIslands and along the" line of the Mainland, as well as in other parts of theIlce

Cariboo, several large undertakings, involving a large
nUIt of capital, are at work exploring both modern andet river channels, the Cariboo Ilydraulic Mining Co., onesnelle River, proving, on devel pment, to have in aet el Of the latter kind, a great depos it of exceptional rich-

ht tilleother parts of this district now offer every induce-
ttcDItal.o Cassiar, Omineca, and the great area to the north, as*as Cariboo there now romises to be a great exodus of

O ers, excitd by rich gings now being mined in theas on the Klondyke, to the north, and rvers and creeks; eorteste be gold-bearing will now be made accessible,

SILVER- LEAD.
pite the drop in the price of silver, the Blocan mines areInUch more extensively worked, while the shipments ofgrade ore are constautiy increasing, the higher price of

d11Ore than compensating for the lower silver values. The
e tion for 1897 will much exceed that of 1896, as such mines

e Slocan Star, Payne, Ruth, Whitewater and other minestheir outnut.
%t On, the Silver Kin or Hall Mines are shipping con-

ait large amount of sîlver-copper ore, and the Lardeau,
iîsi ake Illecillewaet districts, on further exploration,er. e toecome rich. In East Kootenay large odies of
a d ore will be mined on completion of the railroadser construction.

COPPER.
t0 e is being produced to a limited extent at Rossland and%on, utthe1e l eposits of at present iow grade ore' in

Q .ary district will be fully tested when therail-
iéîwalimoat assured, la constructed. Prospectlng is

olleat Kamloopsralong the west coast ofthe Mainland
Of VancouverIslan as we l as attmany other points, andtala 8 roducing hlÎh grade bonite ore.

COAL AND COKE.

The large colleries on Vancouver Island are prndm
a million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellent
coke is now being roduced, much of which is shipped to the
inland smelters. The great deposits of coking coal in East
Kootenay, at the Crow's Nest Pass, are now being opened, as
the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia River to supply
the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry Is now beginning to assume large pro-

portions, as preparations are being made to treat the ores of
this district within her own borders, a most important factor
in the increasing prosperity of this country, entailing as it
does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts
is now in progress, and the next few years will see many parts
in which the prospects for good mining are excellent, made
easy cf access, while ores can be shipped with facility to the
smelting centres, where the assembiing of the various inter-
fluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all BritishColumbia ores at home.

CAPITAL.

Capital can now fnd here excellent and many opportunities
for investment, if proper business care and the experience
of qualitied men are utilized, as the values placed on mines and
undeveloped properties have reached a reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.

Minerai lands are open to location to any person over eigh-
teen years of age, who has obtained a free miner's certificateand erfect title to Iode claims can be easily secured afterwort of work has been done per claim. A great extent of
territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.

As the Kiondyke and other gold fields in the Yukon ln Brit-
ish territory are reached mostlv via British Columbia, all su -

lies and outfits obtained at Victoria Vancouver, Ashcroft,
amloops, etc., can be taken in free o? duty, which otherwise

will have to be paid if not purchased in Canada.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

W. A. CARLYLE, M.E. The HON. JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Bureau of Mines, Minister of Mines,
VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C



THE MINING RECORD.

TR NSPO RTITI ON COMPMNIBS.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Go., Ld.| c1The oIlbia & Kootlnay tcam Naviaftio uo., M.
TIM "B TM7BL.B NO. 33.

(Taking effect March 1st, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily except Monday at 1o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VIcTORIA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.P.

Railway No. 1 Train.
NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

LEAVE VICTORfA-For New Westminster, Ladner's Landing and Lulu Island
Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. Sunday's
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east,
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FoR MORESBY AND PENDER JsLANDs-Fridays at 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEW WESTMINTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. Thursday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PLUMPFR PAss-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY ISLANDs--Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NFw WESTMINSTER for CHILLIWACK and way landings

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o'clock during river navigation.

ISLANDS ROUTE.
Steamer "Rainbow "leaves Vancouver on Monday at 12 noon and Thurs-

day at 10 a. m. for Texada, Shoal Bay and way landings.
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamship sof tiis Companyleave Victoria for Fort Simpson viaVancouver
and intermed iate ports on the First and Fifteenth of each month, and for
Queen Charlotte Islands on the tirst of each month.

ALASKAN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company leave for Wrangel, Juneau, Dyea and Skag-

way weekly.
KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway
nd Dyea.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "WillapaI" leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound orts the 15th

1 I 20th of each month, and for Quatsino and Cape Scott on 30t.
The Company reserve the right of changlng this Time Table at any time

wl onut notification.
G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING,

General Agent. Manager.

For Puget Sound Points
TAKE THE FINE STEAMER-*

CITY OF KINGSTON
8.00 a.m. Lv M I .... *Victoria... 110 Ar 3.45 a.m.

Speed, 11.00 a.m. Lv 38 Pt. Townsend. 72 Lv 1.00 a.m. Tonnage,
18 knots. '.45p.m. Lv 82 ... Seattle..,.. 28 Lvi 10.00p.m. 1147.

4 00p.m. Ar 110 ... Tacoma*... M I Lv 8.00 p.m.

Steamer City oi Kingston makes connection at Tacoma with Northern
Pacifie trains to and from points East and South.
*Daily except Sunday.
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent. VICTORIA, B.C.

Spokane Falls & Northern, Nelson and Fort Sheppard,
Red Mountain Railways.

The only all-rail route without change of cars between Spokane.
Rossland and Nelson: also between Nelson and Rossland.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave. Arrive.

7:30 a.m...........................Spokane,...........................7:00 p.m .
10:50 a.m............ ............. Rossland ............................ 3:25p.m.
9:00 a.m...........................Nelson......................5:20 p.m.
Close connections at Nelson with steamer for Kaslo and al Kootenay

Lake points. Passengers for Kettle River and Boundary Creek connect
at Marcus with stage daily.

BRII8HGOLMBI8ELTING RFNINOGO.
1UYIERS 0o-

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicited. Smelter & Offices, Trail, B.C.

JOHN O. NORBOM, °OBIRONWORKS
Consulting Mechanical Engineer.

Mining. Milling, Hoisting, Pum ping, Hydraalle and Air Com-
ressing Maehnery. Power Generation and Transmission.
welve years' experience in the United 8tates of America.

P.O. Drawe 754. Vancouver, B.C.

TIMBl= TMBL NO. 10.
In effect June 8th, 1896.

ARROWHEAD-TRAIL ROUTE, STEAMER "NAKUSP."
Mouth bound; read down. North bound; read UP
S on. Wed. Fri. 7 p.m. De ARROWHEAD Ar11.30 a.m. Wed. Fri. Slu

94 44 9 11 p.m. Arý NAKUSP De 7.30 a. m. di 44 "

12 m. De Ar 6 a.m.
Tues. Thurs. Sat. ROBSON 8.30p Tues.Thurs.S&t

" " " 2 p.m. Ar TRAIL De 4.30 p.m.Connections at Arrowhead with C.P.R. to and from Revelstoke and
points east and west; at Nakus with Nakusp& Slocan R. to and from SIOc
points; at Robson with C. & K. R. to and from Nelson and KootenaY trpoints; at Trail with C. & W. R. to and from Rossland; at Trail Wit-'
"Trail " to and from Waneta, Northport and Spokane.

TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE, STEAMER "TRAIL."
8 a.m. De TRAIL Ar 4.30 p.m.*

Dailyexcept Sun. 9 a.m. Ar WANETA De 3 p.m. Daily excePt8lo
10 a.n. Ar NORTH PORT De 1 p.m.

Connections at Northport ivith S.F. & N.R. to and from Spokan e and r
points; at Trail with C. & V. R. to and from Rossland, and with Str.
o and from Robson, Nakusp and Revelstoke.

KOOTENAY LAKE ROUTE, STEAMER "KOKANEE."

Daily except Sun. 4.00 p.m. De NE LSON Ar 9.30 a.m.Daily excePt 
t8 p.m. Ar KASLO De A.30 a.m. SoSaturday, June 6th and every second Saturday following, steamer leaves50lo at 10 p.i for Bonner's Ferry: return ing leaves Bonner's Ferry Sun. at ld

Connections at Nelson with C. & K. R. to and from Robson, Trail, R0SnI'
Nakusp, Revelstoke and C.P.R. points; t Nelson with N. & F.S.R. to an :
Spokane and ,vay points; at Kaslo with K. & S. R. to and from Slocan Po
at Bonier's Ferry with G.N.R.

The right is reserved to change this schedule at any time without notice.
For tickets, rates, etc., apply at Company's office, Nelson.

T. ALLAN, J. W. TROUP, 1
SECRETARY. MANAGER. Nelson

NI[RNRilONL NllRIlRN
Steamers " IlIntrnational" and "Alberla" on oolenay Lake and RiVeT.

TIME CARD IN EFFECT lst OCTOBER, 1897-
Subject to Change without Notice.

Five-Mile Point Connection with ail Passenger Trains of N. & F.
R'y. to and from Northport, Rossland and Spokane.

Tickets sold and Baggage Checked to all U.S. Points.
Leave Kaslo for Nelson and Way Points, daily except Sunday, 5.45 a.
Arrive Northport. 12:15 p.m.; Rossland, 3:40 p.m.; Spokane,t 3 '
Leave Nelson for Kaslo and Way Points, daily exeept Sunday, 4.45
Leaving Spokane,S a.m-: Rossland.10:30 a.m.: Northport, 1:50 P'

NEW SERVICE ON KOOTENAY LAKE.
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues., Wed., Thrs., Fr!., Sat..... 8:30
Arrive Kaslo......................................................12:30 p* .
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon., Tues.. Wed., Thurs., Fri.. 40 0 P-10.
Arrive Nelson....................................................8:00 P

BONNER'S FERRY AND KOOTENAY RIVER SERVICE. I.
*Leave Kaslo, Sat........ 4 p.m. Leave Bonner's Ferry, Su"n.
Arrive Boundary. Sun....12 p.m. Arrive Boundary, Sun.1.....Io*
Arv Bonner's Ferry, Sun.10:30 a.m. " Kaso, Sun.... .

Close connection at Bonner's Ferry with trains East bound, leaf
Spokane 7:40 a.m., and West bound, arriving Spokane 7 p.m. lot

*The Alberta awaits the arrivai of the International before
Bonner's Ferry.

Kaslo, B.C., 12th July, 1897.

Change in Time Card
GEORGE ALEXANDER,

General Manae
Aflter end ot October,'the SS. AlbertaP 'Pservice, leaving Nelson 8 a.m. and KaSl

0

will be diseontinued.

Kaslo & Slocan RailwaY'
TIME CARD.

Subject to change withoet notice. Trains run on Pacific standard
Going west. Goil0 '.

Leave 8.00 a.m -................... Kaslo......................Arrive S
936 .. ............... South Fork .................. 'd 2

...... Sproule's..................' 
2.09.51 .................. Whitewater.................. 66 18 010.03 . .. ..... Bear Lake................... " 1.0 di

10.18 MeGnigan................." 1210.38................Cody Junction..... ...... vArrive10.50 "...........Sandon..................Leave

Leave 11.00 am ..................... andon .................. Arrive
Arrive 11.20 a.m .................... C ody.... .................. eave

ROBT. IRVING, GEO. F. COPEL C •
G. F. & F. A. Superinte


